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ABSTRACT

Marine touri sm is an expanding segment of both international and domestic touri sm in

KwaZulu-Natal and can be of valuable contribution to the national and local economy,

but there are also concerns about its sustainability.

Tw o of the most popular marine activities in KwaZulu-Natal are di ving and recreational

fishing. However , these two different user groups can also create conflicts as they ha ve

very different user practic es in relati on to the same marine area ana its resources. While

certain marin e regi ons along the coast ha ve been declared marin e protected areas with

site specific management plans, other popular marine areas remain almo st unmanaged.

Shelly Beach on the South Coast of KwaZulu-Natal is the most popular boat launching

site on the Natal coastlin e with both divers and recreational fishermen visiting a fossili sed

sand dune reef called Protea Banks which is situated 7 to 8 km off-shore from Shelly

Beach. The reef is famous for its abundance of fish as the attraction for fishermen and big

sharks attracting divers. A controversial topi c in association with Protea Banks is its

shark population. The divers are concern ed that the number of sharks is decreasing, while

the fishermen are concerned about there being too many sharks eating their hooked fish

before they can boat their catch.

Thi s study looks at marine tourism and sharks using Protea Banks as a case study for

marine touri sm and management. Th e focus is on stakeholders' and different marine user

group s' opinions on management, marin e resource protecti on and user conflict. The issue

of sharks and sustainability in association with both diving and recreational fishing is also

investig ated .

Th e study shows that the stakeholders have developed a system of se lf-regulation based

on the experience gained from their utilisation of Protea Banks. Th e stakeho lde rs prefer

to maintain this system rath er than the authorities declaring the area a marine protect ed

area or in other ways further involve the auth oriti es . The various stakeholders express
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different but speci fic environmental conce rns including carrying capaci ty, seasonality and

unsustainable pressure during the peak tourist season, shark and fish management, and

lack of enforcement of regulations. The study concludes with recomm endations toward s a

site specific management plan for Protea Banks.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Coastal zones make up approxim ately 20% of the wor ld's total surface, with 50 % of the

population living within 200km of the coast (Editorial, 2003) . Addition ally, the demand

(and supply) for marine touri sm and coastal recreational activities is increasing world

wide. Marin e tourism includes a range of activities from sunba thing to water sports such

as surfing, fishing, snorke lling and SCUBA di ving (Gra ms, 1999 ).

The sustaina bility of marin e tourism is a controversial issue (Grams, 1999). Marine

touri sm is often regard ed as a tool whi ch can be used for eco no mic development and

financia l ge neration in a spec ific area. However, tou rism , includ ing ecotouris m or low

imp act tou rism, can also result in negati ve and often cumulative effec ts. Management

stra teg ies for marine tourism development often run parallel to co nservation and the

es tablishment of marine protected areas (MPA) for the purpose of maintaining

biodi versity and to preser ve threatened spec ies or ecosystems. MPAs are co mmon In

associat ion with marin e ecotourism (Hall, 200 1).

In manne areas with different user groups with differing interests there is frequently

co nflict bet ween the various groups . This problem migh t be parti cularl y ev ide nt in MPAs

where spec ific co nditions of use and regul ation s apply, thu s limiting some of the previous

and trad itional uses of the area. Invol vemen t of stakeho lders in deci sion making in the

development of marin e managem ent plans is imperati ve for the plan ' s success, futur e

funct iona lity and acceptance (Lewis, 1996).

In orde r for sustainable touri sm man agement stra teg ies to be effec tive, the re has to be a

balance bet ween financ ia l incom e, use, and man agemen t in order to minimise negati ve

environmental impacts. Management stra tegies include legislation , licences and permits,

interpret at ion , fees and pricing, publ ic-pri vate co llaborations and mon itor ing and

evaluation. These strateg ies are es pecia lly import ant for ecotourism or susta inable

touri sm . Som e of the problems that have emerged in man y situations are that the

econo mic ex pec tations of ecotourism are too high , a lack of coord inatio n, and the fact



that the attraction of (marine) ecotourism very often lies in the actual lack of much

commercial development, with more aspects of natural and pristine tourism areas (Hall,

200 1).

Global policies on coastal tourism include emphases on clean wat er and air, healthy

ecosyste ms and sound policies for wildlife and habitat protecti on (NOAA, 1998 in Hall,

2001 ). Direct and indirect stakeho lde rs play a crucial role in site specific decision making

and development. Stakeholders include research and scientific institutions, the relevant

authorities for the parti cular marine area and all the interested and affected parties. For

the purpose of a marin e site specific management plan development, it is imper ative to

consult direct stakeho lde rs and user gro ups in order to produ ce fair management

strategies through a transparent proc ess. Additionally, the direct users of a specific

resource usually have abundant knowledge concerning that particul ar ecosystem,

knowled ge which could prove invaluable to the successful development of the

management plan (Lewis, 1996).

The topic of marin e tourism and the presence of sharks in South African waters has been

a notorious issue since the middle of the last century, and is still a topic which a range of

marin e user groups disagree upon. The general view on sharks has changed ove r time, but

there are di ffering opinions of various stakeho lders regarding how to man age these

marine animals and apex predators.

Sharks are considered by di ve touri sts as an attrac tion, but as a threat for instance for

beach touri sm. Sharks have in many cases been a fascinating target for fishermen, but

also an annoya nce and co mpetition for ca tching other fish .

Shark management on the subject of marine touri sm is usually assoc iated with shark nets

and other anti-shark measures. However , there is a growi ng conce rn among scientists and

di vers concerning a decrease in the frequ ency and abundance of sharks and the genera l

shark fishery management (Sharklife, 2005).
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Thi s study uses Protea Banks as a case study for marin e tourism including stakeholders'

opinions on management of touri sm acti vities and the environment in which they take

place . Th e main focu s of the study is on en vironmental management of diving and

recreati onal/charter fishing , but also shark managem ent.

1.1. Sustainable development and sustainability

Th e principles and concepts of sustainable development can be see n as the main stream

approach within the environmenta l agenda today. Sustainable development is being used

as the guideline for polici es and business strateg ies on local, national, regi onal and global

levels, with more or less ove rall success (Gibbs et al., 1998).

The most common description of sustainable development is still the first officia l

definition made by the Brundtland Commission in their report "Our Common Future"

from 1987 (WCED, 1987 in Irwin, 200 I, pp. 39):

"Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the present without

compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. "

Th e term sustainable deve lopment is being replaced by that of sustainability, indicating

more of a continuous process rather than a goal in itself (0 ' Riordan, 2000). Gibb s et al.

(1998) discu ss sustainability wit hin a spectrum ranging from very weak, weak, strong to

very strong sustainability. Weak sustainability is see n as typic ally techno-centri c,

focu sing on economy rath er than environment. Weak sustainabi lity conside rs there to be

a very close link between firstly, increase of finan cial capit al and, secondly, decrease in

environmental impact s. Weak sustaina bility incl udes the view that not much ove ra ll

change is needed within institutions, society or busin ess in order to achieve sustainability.

Weak sustainability is described as furth er empowering small e lite of sc ience experts,

po litici ans and econom ists who in collaboration with each other enco mpass the majority

of political power , as opposed to involving the publi c in deci sion making . The focu s is on

"the privi leged and rich" Western nations and their eco nomic zeals furtherinz the
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distance of these from the less fortunate developing countries (Christoff, 1996 in Dryzek,

1997).

Strong sustainability has a more holistic approach, recogni zing that a more complex

change in society is needed in orde r to achieve sustainability. Resource and energy use

needs to be minimi sed , and there will be limitations and constraints to eva luate strong

sustainability as the resour ces are not finit e (Gibbs et al., 1998).

Strong susta inability is described as a broader and more democratic institutional change

in soc iety, involving citizens and all sta keholders in decision making. Strong

sustainability strateg ies include openness to severa l potenti al correct so lutions, with the

adaptability of constant improvement through the input s from all parti cipants and

stakeho lde rs (Christoff, 1996 in Dryzek , 1997).

Wackern agel & Rees (1995) argue that the only real sustainability would be strong

sustainability, and that a so lution cannot always be found in technology. Th e earth's

natur al resources are finite and there will be a limit to its uses. The world population is

growing, and so is the per ca pita cons umptio n in general. A cha nge in product ion ,

consumption pattern s and lifestyl e, especially in so me indu stri alised countries, is needed

in order to move closer to a more sustaina ble environment.

1.2. Tourism, sustainability and ecotourism

Definitions of touri sm are a much debated subject and have result ed in a range of

definitions depending on the situation in which they are used . The World Touri sm

Organisation de fines tourism as (WTO, 2006):

"The activities of persons travelling to and staying tn places outside their usual

environment f or not more than one consecutive year fo r leisure. business and other

purposes not related to the exercise of an activity remunerated fro nt within the place

visited."
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Touri sm definitions usually either focu s on the demand side or the supply side. An

example of a demand centred definition , whi ch is the most common meth od of describin g

touri sm , is (Doswell, 1997 , p.6):

"The activities of persons travelling to and staying in places outside their usual

environment f or not more than one consecutive year fo r leisure, business and other

purpose s.

The description of touri sm from a supply point of view is often portrayed through its

complex puzzle of business participants. Cooper et al. ( 1998) ca ll tourism supply in a

destin ation aspec t as an ama lgam of components, split into four ca tegories . The first

catego ry is the different attr acti ons of a destination. An attraction ca n be for example a

di ve site. The second ca tegory is the amenities, which can be accommodation, ca tering,

retail and enterta inment. Th e third element is described as access, including local

tran sport and its terminals . Finally, and maybe most importantl y, are the ancillary

services, meanin g all additiona lly or supplementa ry se rvices such as the various local

organisa tions and businesses.

1.2.1. Ecotourism

Ecotourism is a niche within the greate r touri sm spec trum. Eco tour ism, regarded also as

sustaina ble and low-impact touri sm , exist in most part s of the wo rld today, but in

di fferent forms and with di fferent interpretations of the term ecotourism . Some countries

have clearly defined ecotourism national strateg ies, while other countries are still in an

early stage of developin g ecotourism initiati ves (Ceba llos-Lausc ura in, 1998). There is a

wide range of de finiti ons of ecotouris m, with a varie ty of interpretations, depending on

the perception of the author beh ind the definition (Tepe lus & Cord oba, 2005).

Th e Eco tourism Society is a North American based intern ational organisation consisting

of ecotourism spec ialists, in addition to members from the ecotourism industry. Th eir

ecotourism definition is (Lindberg & Hawkin s, 1993 , p. 2) :

"Responsible travel to nat ural areas. which conse rves the env ironment and improves the

welfare ofloca l people. "
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Th e World Conser vation Union (IUCN) uses the following definition of eco tourism

(Ce ballos-Lauscurain, 1996 in Ceballos-Lauscurain, 1998, pp. 3):

"Ecotourism is environmentally responsible travel and visitation to relatively

undisturbed natural areas, in order to enjoy and appreciate nature (and any

accompanying cultural f eatures - both past and present) that promotes conse rvation, has

low visitor negative impacts and provides fo r benefi cially active socio-economic

involvement of local populations. "

Ecotouri sm has become a rapidl y grow ing trend or seg ment within global touri sm and

development. It is often considered as the pathway to sustainable touri sm , and therefore

fitting in with the more general movements en route for sustainable development in

today' s international society. Ecotouri sm is considered one of the fastest growing sub

di visions of the broad total tou rism market (Tisdell, 1998). More accessible eco tourism

sites and increased awareness among the general touri st are just two of many reasons

behind the growth of eco tourism. The urbanisati on of soc iety additiona lly contributes

towards a yearning to experience nature and something dissimil ar from people ' s daily

routines. However , so me of the comparable reasons are also why ecotourism is a very

sensitive indu stry. Its success depend s on the sustainability of its resources, mainl y its

uniqu eness and pristine condition of nature and/or authenticity of culture. An

uncontrolled increase in eco tourism and number of eco tourists might actually deteriorate

the attrac tion of the ecotourism site (Tisdell, 1998).

Along with the general trend of "green politi cs" in the 1980s, touri sm also moved on to

the politi cally corr ect environmental sustainable development issues. Terms such as

ecotourism, nature touri sm and sustainable tourism evo lved. Environmental impacts from

tourism climbed higher up on the age nda of touri sm development. Th e genera l

environmental views of sustainable developm ent are often anthropocentric in the sense

that hum ans are seen as bein g separate and superior to nature, and that the purpose of

nature is just being a set of resources for hum an to consume. Conservation is understood

as a tool for inter-generati onal sustainability, preserving a certain amount of resources for

futur e generations. The technocent ric view of nature is further expresse d through
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ext ernali sing the natural environment and sugges ting that any potential environmenta l

problems can be sol ved through technolog y and scienc e expertise (Holde n, 2003).

In contrast to the anthropocentric view of nature is "eco-holisrn'' or "eco logical

extension ". This view con siders humans as part of nature, with ecosys tems as interrelat ed

webs of life, rather than ju st resources. Some suggest that a shift in the general ethics of

environmental tourism issues is needed, from an anthropocentric and technocentric

approach, to a view which considers nature as a value in itself even though this might

conflict with so me social and political aspects (Holde n, 2003) .

From an international perspecti ve, Costa Rica is considered as a pnme case of a

successful ecotourism destination. The country has 6% of the world 's biodiversity within

just 0.3 % of the world ' s surface . A certification sys tem for sustainable tourism has been

developed, and sustainable touri sm is defined as (lCT, 200 1 in Tepelu s & Cord oba, 2005,

p. 136):

"The balanced interaction between three basic f actors within the tourism industry:

proper stewardship of natural and cultural resources. improvement of the quali ty of life

of the local communities; and economic success. that can contribute to the programs (~l

national development. "

Other typic al sustainability prin ciples within Costa Rica' s touri sm sustainability program

are the involvement of all stakeho lde rs, facilitating for public participation and

inclusiveness. Transparency is also considered as very important with objective

monitoring of the implem ent ati on of sustaina ble tourism strategies (Te pelus & Cord oba,

2005).

An important element of eco tourism, and one of the imperative ingredi ent s that se parate

eco tourism from tourism, is interpretation . Th e ecotourist is not only obse rving a natural

se tting or animal, but learning about it and realising its value . Th e role of interpretation in

ecotourism is co mplex. By raisin g the awareness of the visitor about the natural

environment around him or her , the potential negati ve impacts the indi vidual touri st has
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can be minimised or avoided. Another important factor of interpretation is connected

with visitor satisfaction. An ecotourist usually wants to feel that he or she has either

learned something or in some way contributed to conservation (Wearing & Neil, 1999).

However, Duffy' s (2002) study of ecotourists in the Caribbean showed that their main

reason for having an ecotourism holiday was escapism and getting away from it all (for

example urban stress). Interpretation includes a range of different communication tools,

including displays, maps, visitor centres and guided tours (Wearing & Neil, 1999).

Ecotourism has its roots in the environmental movement with its basis in nature

conservation for the purpose of human well-being. This vision has evolved into today' s

more scientific view of nature from environmental movements, including the importance

of biodiversity and the intrinsic value of ecosystems (Wearing and Neil, 1999).

Sustainability might be a goal and strategy for ecotourism, but it is not necessarily a

certain or automatic outcome of ecotourism (Jones, 2005). Deng et al.(2002, pp. 422)

state:

"No type of tou rism can he sustainable III the absence of appropriate planning.

monitoring. eva luat ion, and management; and sustainable nature -based tou rism or

eco tourism development can only he achieve d when the behavior (~l destination

managers. stakeholders. and tou rists is ecolog ically, eco nomically. and ethically

responsible. "

The above statement incorporates what should be the basic criteria for successful

ecotourism. The responsibility of sustainability covers the authorities, destination

managers and suppliers, local and other stakeholders in addition to the ecotourists

themselves. Ecotourism, like sustainability, is not a goal in itself, but a pathway with

constant adoptions and improvements (0' Riordan, 2000; Deng et al., 2002 ).

1.3. Tourism and ecotourism in South Africa

Africa offers a wide variety of tourism products from safari, wildlife and cultural tourism

to beach and marine tourism. Africa receives only 4.4% of all international stayovers

8



(WTO, 2005). South Africa has been the country receiving most touri sm in Africa over

the past recent yea rs (Dieke, 200 1). Non-consumptive touri sm (as opposed to angling and

hunting) is now the most popular form of nature experience in bigger travel markets such

as the USA and the demand for eco- or sustaina ble touri sm is growin g. South Africa has

the opportunity to take ad vantage of the country' s posit ion with relati vely unspoilt nature

and touri sm de velopment. Additionally South Africa is now recogni sed as relati vely

politically stable with currently much "good will" on the intern ational politi cal scene.

South Africa is at current time considered a trend y and politically correct eco tourism

destin ation (Christie, 1995). Touri sm, especia lly ecotourism, gives the environmental

resources economic value and a positi ve arg ument for its preservation . However , nature

conse rva tion in development countries including South Afri ca must run parallel with

soc ia l development and susta ina bility (Christie, 1995).

The Whi te Paper on Tourism emphases the development of responsible tourism and

co llaboration between publi c and private sectors in touri sm development. Eco touris m,

cultura l touri sm and promoting the uniqu eness of South Africa are prioriti es in the long

term national tourism stra tegy (SATO UR, 1996 in Dike, 2001 ). Ecotouri sm activities and

indu stries need to be managed in orde r to ensure eco logica l, ethical and economic

sustainability (Deng et al ., 2002 ).

Touri sm trends in South Afri ca show a decrease in urban touri sm and an increase in

eco tourism. Th e National Parks and the safari ex periences are popul ar, but with the

Kruger Park attracti ng the most intern ational visitors. Th e past yea rs have a lso see n the

development of several private, mainl y upmarket, game lodges. Ecotourism development

in South Africa is based on a controversial background . Th e use of wi ld life was mainly

by English and Afrikaners hunting eit her for co mme rcia l or sport purposes. The Black

co mmunities were subs istence hunters, but lost their rights to hunt as the wild life became

in short supply (Dieke, 200 1).

Th e province KwaZulu-Natal is a very popular holid ay destin ation for domestic touri sts.

It offers the Drakenberg mountains, the " Big Five" in the ga me reser ves, the Zulu culture
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and maybe most importantly the warm Indian Ocean and its beaches and coastal resorts

(Allen & Brennann, 2004). The majority of the domestic tourism to the KwaZulu-Natal

region consists of tourists visiting friends and famiIy with enjoying the beach as the main

activity (Prayag, 2004) . Unfortunately, KwaZulu-Natal experiences great competition

from Gauteng and the Western Cape concerning the international market. Cape Town is

the most popular and visited city by international tourists in South Africa, while

Johannesburg in Gauteng is the main entrance point for most international travellers

(Prayag, 2004).

1.4. Marine tourism in South Africa

Orams (1999, pp.9) defines marine tourism as follows:

"Marine tourism includes those recreational activities that involve travel army fro m

one's place of residence and which have as their host or fo cus the marin e environment

(where the marine enviro nment is defin ed as those waters which are saline and tide

affected)." Marine tourism is discussed in detail in chapter 3.

A study conducted by Tourism KwaZulu-Natal (2001) suggests that South Africa should

take advantage of its potentials for international beach tourism similar to that of Kenya

and Mauritius. South Africa has the coastal resources for this type of tourism and it

already exists, but mainly on a domestic level as international tourists tend to favour

safari and cultural tourism as described previously. The study by Tourism KwaZulu

Natal (200 1) proposes an increase of 400000 beach tourists annually which is said to be

easily absorbed by some of the already existing infrastructure, but with a need for

increased access (air), intensive marketing campaigns, excellent environmental

management, zoning of the development and investment in further tourism infrastructure.

The target market would be Europe. South Africa has the advantage of not having

participated in the South European and Caribbean boom of beach tourism in the 1980s

and can learn from other destinations' mistakes and rather develop the beach tourism

based on sustainability principles. Other African beach destinations' such as Mauritius

have successfully accomplished this. However, the political goals of the new South

Africa with ecotourism and socio-economic development might not fit into this picture.
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In fact it co uld be difficult to avo id the traps that previously ensnared other beach

destinations (Tourism KwaZulu-Natal , 200 1).

South Africa has on the other hand vast and varied resources for mar ine ecotourism

prod uct s. Th ere is also a great future potential in increasin g ecotourism. Marine

ecotourism products are not among the main attractions in South Africa intern ational

touri sm marketing. In man y cases marine eco to urism products do not fea ture at all.

However , there are man y unique marine tourism attractions offered along the South

Afri can coast. Along the Eastern Cape there is severa l land- and boat-b ased wha le

wa tching opera tors. In addition there is shark and marine bird watching touri sm . Th e

Cape area offers penguin and sea l ecotourism. KwaZulu-Natal offers permitted turtl e

wa tching tours within the Greater St. Lucia Wetland Park. Th e coast of South Africa

offers unique diving opportunities from the co lde r southern wa ters with kelp , seals and

cage di ving with white sharks, to shark di ving in Southern KwaZulu-Natal and diverse

co ra l reefs in Northern KwaZulu-Natal (Tourism KwaZulu-Natal, 2005a) .

South Africa and the Eas tern Africa n region In general have a history of protectin g

terres tria l areas of touri sm interest rathe r than marine areas . There is an increased globa l

aw areness of the need for protecting marin e areas, but need for furth er research and

knowled ge in places such as the Eastern reg ion of the African co ntinent and the Ind ian

Ocean . Coral reefs, mangroves and sandy beaches are of specific interest and these

natur al fea tures are also of impera tive significa nce to marin e tou rism. However , marin e

touri sm ca n also be a threat to ecological sustaina bility if developed and managed in an

unsustainable manner , in addition to other issues such as souve nir trading of threatened

spec ies in order to provide income from tourism (Robinso n, 1995).

1.5. Marine tourism and diving in KwaZulu-Natal

Two of the top three di ve sites in KwaZulu-Natal are marin e protected areas (MPA)

namely Aliwal Shoal off Umkom aas and Sod wana Bay. Sod wana Bay is protected as part

of the Greater St. Lucia Wetland Park and has rece ntly also been proclaim ed a Wo rld

Heritage Site. Both Sod wana Bay and Aliwal Shoal are within marin e protected areas

with relati vely strict codes of co nducts to follow when di ving in order to ensure a
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sustainable di ve indu stry. Th e main attraction of Sodwana Bay is the co lourful cora ls,

wh ile Aliwa l Shoal is famous for its winter migration of the Spotted Ragged Tooth sharks

tca rcharius taurus). Speci fic regul ations apply to the management and use of Sodwana

Bay as a dive site and a zoning sys tem for ecotourism di ve use has been suggested

(Schleyer & Celliers, 2005) . Sodwana Bay dive sites are regulated and managed by

Eze mve lo KwaZulu -Natal Wildlife (EKZNW) . A range of restri ctions and condition

apply to both dive operato rs and divers (KZN Wildlife, 2005) .

Aliwa l Shoal was declared a mar ine protected area in Jun e 2004 by the Min ister of the

Department of Envi ronmental Affairs and Tourism under sec tion 43 in the Marin e Living

Resource Act of 1998. The objectives of crea ting the Aliwa l Shoal Marin e Protected Area

are (DEAT, 2004, pp. 5):

I . Protect and conserve the marine ecosystem and populations of marin e spec ies in

and aro und Aliwa l Shoal;

2. To redu ce user-confli cts over the use of the Aliwal Shoal; and

3. Promote di ve eco tourism within the protected area .

The Aliwa l Shoa l Marine Protected area is divided into two restricted zones and one

controlled zone. No fishing is allowed in the restricted zone, and regulat ion s apply for

fish ing in the contro lled zone . Both pri vate di vers and di ve operators need spec ific

permits for any dive activities, and no mooring or anchoring is allowed within the

protected area . As part of the decl arati on of Aliwa l Shoal as a marine protected area, it is

stated that a management plan is to be developed (DEAT, 2004) .

Diving within a MPA is legislated under the Living Marine Resource Act. Specific

permi ts are needed for both pri vate recreational divers and co mmerc ia l dive operators.

Th ere is also a sys te m of fees in association with the di ve permits (DEAT, 2005a).

Protea Banks is cons idered as one of the three top di ve sites in KwaZulu-Natal, thus

having a high potenti al eco tourism value. However, Protea Banks does not currently

have sta tus as a marin e protected area and therefore no speci fic management plan or

other regulat ions.
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1.6. A brief introduction of the study area Protea Banks

Protea Banks is a reef whic h is si tuated off Margate and Sh elly Beach located on the

Hibi scus Coast south of Durban. The South Coast area has a long history as a popular

marin e touri sm destination .

Protea Banks has vanous user groups, mainly recreation al fishermen , charter fishing

operators and di ving operators with incoming di ve touri sts. The main attr acti on for the

di vers is the sharks . The attrac tions for the recreational fish ermen are bott om fish and

game fish , including sharks.

Th ere has been a local user group dispute between a char ter fishing company and a di ve

ope rator co nce rning the sustainability of the use of sharks as a con sumpti ve touri sm

attraction for the cha rter fishing ind ustry. Th e Zambezi sha rk tcarcha rhinus leucas) has

been the main focus of the co nflic t. Th ere are no spec ific regul ations or leg is lation for

Protea Banks, neither as a marine reso urce or as a tou rism attraction. Protea Banks is

further described in chapter 2.

1.7. Previous studies conducted at Protea Banks

As far as co uld be ascertained there has previously been only one study co nducted which

has included Protea Banks. Th e study was a collaboration between the Uni versity of

Gh ent in Belgium, the Uni versit y of Cape Town and Marin e & Coastal Management over

a six year period from 1999 to 2005. The foc us of the study was seaweed : Cloroph yceae

(green algae), Phaeoph yceae (brown algae) and Rhodophyceae (red algae). Th e study

resu lted in a publi shed book whi ch is a guide to seawee ds in KwaZulu-Natal. On e species

of (brown) algae was only found and co llec ted at Protea Banks in South Africa (De

Clerck et al., 2005).

Shelley Beach is the main laun ching site for Protea Banks. A study by Prader vand (2005)

on behalf of the Oceanog raph ic Research Institute (ORI) included Shelley Beach and

described the charter boat fishing in KwaZulu -Natal. The study ex pressed a conce rn for
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the rapid growth in the number of new charter fishing operators, the long term

sustainability of so me of its fish catches and the man agement of charter fishery.

The Protea Bank s reef is situated at too great depth for the Eze mve lo KwaZulu-Natal

Wildlife researchers to involve the area in any of their marine studies (Laura nce, 2005) .

Th e Ocean ographi c Research Institute based in Durb an has proposed a study of Protea

Banks reef, but has so far bee n rejected funding thus it has not been co nducted any

official research or studies of thi s specific area and its ecosystem (Schleyer, 2005).

Local dive operators have over the years recorded shar k frequency and abunda nce at

Protea Banks. Shark beh aviour has also been recorded (Cobb, 2005) .

1.8. Rational for the study

Th ere is a general lack of marin e touri sm studies compared to ter restrial touri sm studies .

Protea Banks is an interesting marine tourism case study as there are prev io usly almost

no officia l studies conducted in association with the reef eve n though it is a popul ar area

with a purpor ted expanding tourism ind ustry .

Stakeho lders' involvemen t in decision makin g and managemen t is an important poli tical

tool for fairness, but also long-term successful site spec ific management of natu ral

resources. A marin e area can be the bases for peoples' living or as a recreationa l site . The

manage ment of an area should be based on the local, direct and indirec t stakeho lders'

opinions and knowledge to ens ure sustai nability.

Th ere is no site spec ific management plan for Pro tea Banks as a marine tourism resource .

There might be a need for specific regul ations for Protea Bank s in orde r to ensure that the

area is used in a sustainable mann er for the purpose of marine tourism.

Protea Banks is one of three top dive tourism attractions in KwaZulu-Natal, but is not a

protected area in co ntras t to the other two sites. There is a co ncern among the local di ve

co mmunity abo ut the lack of shark fishery management and a supposed decrease in the
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local , national and intern ational shark stoc k. There has been conflict between

stakeho lde rs conc erning the use o f marine resources at Protea Banks invol ving marin e

touri sm operators.

The White Paper for Sustainable Coa stal Development in South Africa (DEAT, 2000)

calls for integrated coastal man agement wit h the aim of sustainable managem en t of

marine and coastal reso urces. Touri sm is considered as one of the most imp ortant present

and futur e indu stries in the coasta l zone, and co nflicts amon gst user gro ups sho uld ge t

ass istance towards being resolved . Stakeholders ' involvement in coasta l zone

man agement is one of the basic principles of the policy.

1.9. Aim and objectives of the study

The aim of the study is to produce a set of site spec ific manne management plan

recommendations, towards sustainable planning, development and management of Protea

Banks as a marin e touri sm destin ation.

The objectives of the study are to:

I . Identify current user groups (direct stakeho lde rs) at Protea Banks.

2. Identify current practices and uses, guide lines and code of practices in association

with Protea Banks mainl y as a recreational and tourism resource .

3. Determine the stakeho lde rs ' views :

a. on the value of Protea Ban ks as a manne tourism resou rce and its

management issues.

b. on user conflict issues and how these issues can be resolved .

4 . Determine stakeho lde rs' opinions of shark management and conservation.
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5. Examine why Protea Banks is not a marine protected area (M PA), and determine

whe ther there are any indications that it sho uld be an MPA, based on stakeho lde r

opinions, and to ascerta in if other co nse rva tion measures are needed toward s a

sustainable management approach for Protea Bank s.

1.10. Chapter outline

Ch apter 2 describes the study area from a marine tourism and management point of view .

Th e reef Protea Banks and its main laun ching si te Shelly Beach are presented together

with their main user gro ups with reference to marin e tourism. Local user gro up co nflicts

in relation to marin e resource use, especia lly regarding sharks, are presented. Th e final

part of the chapter presents legislation and regul ations affec ting the manage ment of

Protea Banks as a mar ine tourism destination, and more import antl y the lack of

imp lemen tation.

Ch apter 3 gives a descript ion of marine tou rism. Recreational d iving and interaction wit h

marine wildlife with the main focus on sharks are discussed , and recreati on al fishing is

presented . Marine conservation and tou rism is an import an t top ic presented in this

chapter, followed by Marine Protected Area and user co ntlic t within marin e and

protect ed areas . Ch apter 4 is a description of the methodology used for thi s study .

Ch apter 5 is a presen tation of var ious percepti ons of sharks and shark management. Th e

first part of the chapter is a brief historical presentation of shark management and marin e

tourism in KwaZulu-Naral foc uss ing on the Sou th Coast which includes the area of

She lley Beach. Th e histor ical presentation is based on media cover of events and issues

related to shar k and touri sm . It is meant to put for ward the general percepti on of sharks

and how this percepti on might have changed over time due to issues such as increased

sc ientific knowledge and the precaution ary principle. Th e second par t of the chapter

describes shark man agement, shar k fishery and shark conservation.

Ch apter 6 presen ts res ults of the study. Th e results are d ivided into sub-themes and are

discussed both se parate ly and in co nj unctio n with eac h other. Ch apter 7 relates to the aim
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of the study and presents recommendations tow ards a man agement plan for Protea Bank s,

in addition to concluding rem arks.
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2. THE STUDY AREA: PROTEA BANKS

This chapter presents Protea Banks from a marine touri sm and managem ent point of view

with a description of the marin e area' s natural features, including a descripti on of the

Zamb ezi shark whi ch is considered a main attraction for tourist div ers visiting the reef.

The main user gro ups re levant for this study and user gro up conflicts are presented , in

addition to legi slation appli cable for Protea Banks.

2.1. Diving at Protea Banks

Protea Banks is a di ve site located approx imate ly 7-8 km off shore betw een the touri sm

destin ations Shelly Beach and Margate on the Hibiscus Coast South of Durban (Jackson,

2000). The geographical location of Protea Banks is South 30 ' 50 ' 12", East 30' 28' 54"

(information provided by Roland Muntz at African Dive Adventures, 2005) .

Figure 2.1. Tourist map of South Africa 's dive sites from Dive South Africa (2005)
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Figure 2.1. is a touri sts map illustrating the location of popular dive sites along the South

Afri can coastline . Protea Banks di ve site is situated in the Southern part of KwaZulu

Natal.

Protea Banks is a fossili sed underwater sa nd dune. Th e ree f is approx ima te ly 6km lon g,

stretching from north to south and is aro und 800 meters wide. Th e maximum depth is 50 

60 meters and the highest point of the seafloor is at 27 meters below the sea surface

(Jackson, 2000).

Diving at Protea Banks is co nsidered as extreme sha rk di ving, with its depths starting at

27 meters and there are often strong currents. Drift dives usuall y move with a speed of 1

2 knots, but can reac h up to 4 kno ts. The d ive site is di vided into the Northern and the

Southern Pinn acles. The Northern Pinnacles are located at 30 to 36 meters of de pth and

ca n only be dived if the curren t is not too strong . Normal maximum depth is 30 meters

(Jackson, 2000) .

Com mercial diving at Protea Banks started in 1991 using local co mmercia l fishing boats

to access the site . At presen t time rigid infl atable boats (rubberducks) are used. An yone

wis hing to di ve Protea Ban ks must hold an advanced level open water d ive certificate

(mainly du e to the depth). A thorough dive brie fing is also needed, and the gro up of

divers (usually maximum ten) norm ally descend and ascend as a group, not separate ly

(Jackson, 2000).

2././. Attractions for dive tourism at Protea Banks

Th e main attrac tions at Protea Ban ks for the di ve tourists are sharks . Sh ark species found

at Protea Bank s include Ragged Tooth Sharks tca rcliatias taurusi during the winter

months and Zam bezi sharks (carcharias leucasi during summer months . Ti ger shar ks

(galeocerdo cuvieri, Scalloped Hammerhead sharks (sp hvrna lewiniy, Smooth

Hammerhead sharks tsp hy rna tygaenai and Great Hammerhead shar ks (sp liyrn a

mokarrani are ass umed to be in the area all year round . Addi tiona lly, there are occasiona l

sitings of other shark species such as the Great White Shark (carcharodon carcharias),
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the Blacktip Shark (charchurhinus limbatus), the Duskey Shark (charcharhinus

obscurus), the Bronze Whaler Shark (charcharhinus brachyuru s) and the Whale Shark

(rhincodon typus). Protea Banks is an internationally recognised and increasingly popular

dive site with visiting dive tourists travelling specifically to experience diving with wild

sharks in their natural habitat without any feeding, baiting or cages involved. The main

attraction for the divers is the possibility of viewing Zambezi sharks (KZN Wildlife,

2005; Tourism KwaZulu-Natal, 2005a; Jackson, 2000).

2.2. Recreational fishing at Protea Banks and boat launches from Shelley Beach

Protea Banks is also a popular area for recreational sport fishing and charter boat fishing.

The target species for charter fishing is bottom (reef) fi sh (43%), gamefish (4 1%), billfish

(15%) and sharks (1%). The fishing effort and target species depend on the season. At

Shelley beach gamefish is the main target during winter, while the rest of the year has a

more equal distribution between bottom fish and gamefish (Pradervand, 2005).

The vast majority of boat launches for the purpose of visiting the Protea Banks area are

conducted from Shelly Beach. An estimated 6317 launches took place here during 2003,

with an average daily number of launches of 17. The majority of the launches were for

the purpose of charter fishing with 2836 (45%) launches. A total of 2159 (34%) launches

were for the purpose of recreational linefishing, while commercial linefishing accounts

for 773 (12%) of the launches (see Figure 2.2.). Boat launches for the purpose of charter

SCUBA had a total of 314 (5%) during 2003, and spearfishing boat launches account for

234 (4%) of the total launches (Celliers et al., 2003).

Boat launches during 2004 along the KwaZulu-Natal coast including Shelly Beach

showed that over half (53%) of the launches was for non-commercial purposes, 37% for

charter purposes and 10% for commercial functions. The overall dominant activity and

purpose of the majority of the launches were different types of fishing (68%).

Commercial SCUBA diving accounted for 21% and charter fishing for 11 % of the total

boat launches (Pradervand et al. , 2005).
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Figure 2.2. Boat launches at Shelly Beach 2003 based on Pradervand et al. (2005)
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A study by Prader vand (2005) on charte r boat fishing in KwaZulu-Natal found that

Shelley beach has the highest charter boat effort along the coast (34 %). Domestic touri sts

are the main market seg ment (7 1%), resul ting in a stro ng seasonality with significant

peaks during schoo l holid ays, mainly December. The interest for charter boat fishing has

increased rather drastically ove r the past decade. Th e numb er of licences issued for the

purpose of charter boat operations incr eased from 2 in 1989 to 73 in 2003. Th e increased

and seasonally intense use of Protea Banks can potenti ally have adverse effec ts on the

marine ecosystem if not managed in a sustainable mann er.

The majority of the char ter boat cliente le are from other regions than where the fishing

takes place, thus contributing to the tou rism industry in the laun ching area (Pradervand,

2005). However , there is an expressed conce rn abo ut the rapid increase and lack of

co ntro l of the charter boat indu stry. Additi onally, the targeting of vulnerable bottom fish

is of co nce rn . The insufficient policin g and enforce ment of regulations in assoc iation

with the charte r boa t indu stry needs improvemen t. It is also recomme nded to make

charter boat operat ions a contro lled-access fishery. Charter boat pressure at Shelly Beach

is co nside red to be ex tre me ly high. A maximum number of charte r boa ts per laun ching

area along the KwaZulu-Natal coast is recommended (Pradervand, 2005).
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2.3. The state of the species Zambezi shark (carcharhinus leucas)

The Zambezi shark tcarcharhinus tel/cas) is, as mention ed previou sly, one of the main

att rac tions for the di ve touri sts at Protea Ban ks. The local dive ope rators at Shelly Beach

are co nce rned about the futur e of sharks in general and the lack of sustainable shark

fishe ry managemen t. At Pro tea Bank s the Za mbez i shark ica rcha rhinus tel/cas) is of

part icul ar concern (Sharklife, 2005).

The Zambezi shar k tcarcharhinus leucas, previously also known as carcharias

zambezens is) (Bass et al ., 1973 ) is called Bull shark in other parts of the world including

Aust rali a and the United States of America ( USA). Th e new born Za mbezi is usually

bet ween 60 and 70 cm in len gth. The sharks mature at around 225 em , but can reach 3

meters. The Zambezi is found in the wa rm and tropi cal marine environments worldwide

(Bass et al., 1973 ; Compagno & Smale , 1989). The Zambezi has a heavy bod y and large

jaw with triangular ser rated teeth. Th e sno ut is rounded and the shark's bod y is dark grey

above and white below (Compagno & Smale, 1989).

Most ca rtilaginous fish like the sharks are af fected by wa ter sa linity, temperature and

depth with spec ies -specific conditions limiting the location s in which a certain spec ies is

found (Co mpagno & Sm ale, 1989). However , Zamb ezi sharks have the ability to sw im in

fres hwater and have been found up rivers in man y co untries including Nicaragua,

Gu atemala and Australia. In fact the Zambezi go t its nam e in the southern parts of Afri ca

from the fact that it can be fou nd up to 1,120 km inl and up the Zam bezi river sys te m. Th e

Zamb ezi is co mmon ly found in shallow in-shore water areas, such as coasta l and es tuary

sys te ms, but also occasiona lly is located in deep wa ter. Th e es tuaries are import ant

breeding areas for the Zambezi sharks (Bass et al., 1973).

Th e Zam bezi feed on fish and marine mammals such as ce taceans and turtl es, in addi tion

to sea birds. Th e Zamb ezi is a lso known for bein g a scavenger, es pecially during the

wha ling history of Durban when shar ks wo uld attac k wha le carcasses that were bein g

pulled after whaling ships into the Durban Harb our. Th e Zamb ezi shark is co nside red as
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potentially very dang erou s, maybe even the most dangerou s, to hum ans and has been

respon sible for var ious attacks on the Natal coast (Bass et al ., 1973).

Sharks may be the apex predators of the ocean, but populati ons are very fragile due to

over-fishing. Th ey also ha ve a very long maturation peri od before they start rep roducing.

Eve n when sex ually mature, they sti ll produce very few young per yea r (Compagno &

Sm ale, 1989).

Th e Za mbezi sha rk is unique co mpared to any other shar k, due to the os motic capability

of its kidn eys to balance salinity differenc es between fres h and sa ltwa ter. Th e Zamb ezi

shar ks spend much more time than other shar ks very close to the shore, in es tuaries and

up rivers. Especially for young sharks, es tuaries and rivers are important areas of

protection fro m pred ators. Th ese areas also func tion as breeding areas for the Zambezi

(Co mpag no & Sm ale, 1989).

General degradation and hu man develop ment of es tuaries are believed to affect the

general breeding patterns of the Zambezi . However , few studies have been co nducted on

the ac tua l effect this might have had on this particular type of shark. Anoth er issue

co nce rning decreasing frequency and abunda nce of sharks is the co ntroversial shark nets .

Th e numbers of Zambezi sha rks caught are decreasin g, but a lso the size of the ca ught

shar ks is d iminishing. This can be alarming as the Za mbezi reaches maturity only at the

age of 20 yea rs. How ever , the Natal Sh arks Board , responsible for the sha rk nett ing in

KwaZulu-Natal claims that thi s is only a tiny percen tage of the commercia l shar k fishin g

and has no crucia l effect on the total shark population (Smithe rs, 2005) .

A total o f 772 Zamb ezi sha rks were ca ught in the shark nets along the KwaZulu-Natal

coast between 1978 and 1990 . Th e majority of the ca tches occ urred bet ween October and

May with a peak in December , and most of the shar ks were non- matu re ( less than 180

190 ern) (Cliff & Dudl ey, 1991). Th e mean water clari ty at the time of the catches was

aro und two meters. Th e majority of shar ks were ca ught within the northern area of
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KwaZulu -Natal and were mostl y juveniles. Th e imp act of netting Zamb ezi sharks is said

to be large but locali sed (C liff & Dudl ey, 1991).

An example und erpinning localised impacts of shark fishery is the case of the

introduction of shark net s in 1991 at Mbango, 10 km north of St. Michael ' s-on-Sea on the

Sou th Coast , close to Shelley Beach. During the first wee ks of netting I I Zamb ezi shar ks

were caught here co mpared to only four along the other beaches. All of the sharks, exce pt

one we re over 200 em as opposed to the genera l ca tches of sma ller and juvenile

Zamb ezis. Th e difference in the catches was extrao rdinary in the sense of both number

and size . Thi s emphas izes the sugges tion that Zambezis might be migratory throughout

the year, but still localised during certain periods. A locali sed gro up of large Zambezi

sharks had survived the many shark nets along the coastline for several decades, unti I

additiona l nets were installed within their spec ific local area . This case a lso shows the

effectiveness of the shark-nets as shark e limina ting tools for the purpose of marine beach

touri sm (Cliff & Dudl ey, 1991).

2.4. Different user groups and conflict at Protea Banks

Protea Banks is an import ant recreational area with intangible but high soc ial va lue for

both local users and incoming domestic and intern ational touri sts. Protea Banks is also

economica lly significant on a local level as a job and income resource for co mmerc ial

charte r fishing operators and di ve operators (ref. personal obse rvation) .

Protea Banks as a marin e resource for differen t user groups has crea ted conflic ts between

certain stakeho lde rs. On e contlict has been betw een di vers and the local commercial

fish ing indu stry conce rning sharks fishery. Shark fishing was encouraged as the

Aust rali an market for shark meat was increasing. In Australia shark meat is popular for

the use of " flake and chips" (shark meat and potato chips). Local fishermen were paid by

the local fishing industry per kilo of shark meat and the meat was ex ported to Australia.

A shark is valued aro und R50 000 for the purpose of ecotouris m (To urism KwaZulu

Natal, 2005a), while the price for shar k meat is j ust a few Rands (Carte Blanche, 200 1).

However , the commercial shark fishin g aro und the Protea Banks area is sa id to have
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decreased , much due to ch ange of owners hip of the local fishing company (Ca rte

Blanche, 2001 ).

Anoth er problem is shark fishing for the purpose of the fins. Shark fins are very highly

priced in cert ain countries. Commer cial sha rk fishing might have decreased in the

Margate area, but othe r places in South Afri ca do conduct a high sca le co mmercia l sha rk

fishing indu str y. Local di vers at Protea Banks have experienced a general decrease in the

frequency and abunda nce of shar k sightings during di ves, and are very co nce rned (Carte

Blanche, 2001 ; Carte Blanche, 2000). A shark spec ialist, Dr Campagno, at the SA

museum in Cape Town states (in Carte Blanche, 2000):

"Sharks are not as resili ent to ove r-exp loitatio n as other fi sh species are, as they have a

vel)' slow repro ductive rate and produce f ew young."

The current, almos t a decade old dispu te at Protea Banks is between the local di vers and a

fishing charter. Th e fishing cha rter co mpany offers shar k fishing. Many of these shar ks

are Za mbezi sha rks as they are not cons ide red as a protected species, and are therefore

legal to ca tch. The only limitation s are the legislated bag limits thr ough the Marine

Li ving Resource Act of 1995 which recentl y changed from ten Zambezi sharks per

per son per da y to one Zambezi sha rk per person per day (DEAT , 2005b) . Th e Great

White shark, Basking shar k and wha le shark are protected, but rarely seen in the area of

Protea Bank s. Th e Ragged Tooth shark is also parti ally protected . Th ese fact s put even

more pressure on the Zambezi sha rk, as it becomes one of the few legal big sharks ca ught

by the local fishing charter (Smithers, 2005). Th e dispute reached one of its peaks wi th a

meeting of the two parti es in co urt in August 2003. This spec ific case co nce rne d a local

di ve operator and an NGG ca lled Sharkli fe (previously Join t Awareness Group for

Sharks) . Th ey crea ted a pamphlet and distributed it in the local area. Th e pamphlet was

an outcry agai nst the local fishing cha rter and their unn ecessary killing of several

Zambezi sha rks for the purp ose of the shark and its teeth as trophi es. The pamphlet

enco uraged the publi c to show their disagreemen t with these ac tions and fishing meth od s.

Th e co urt case highlighted the need for both user groups to co nduct sustaina ble use of

marin e resources and to talk to each other in order to try to resol ve thi s confli ct.
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However , the dive operator was allowed to distribute the pamphlets whi ch are still in

circulation, as the pamphlet was considered by the co urt as not portraying the fishing

charter as different from the way that it actually promotes itself (Bishop, 2002;

Oellerrnann, 2003). However , the conflict is still ongoi ng and a solut ion does not seem to

be close betw een the two stakeholders (Sharklife, 2005) . Th ere might be a need for a

thi rd party (such as legislation , reg ulation or author ities) to intervene in order to ass ist in

so lving the dispute.

2.5. Legislation applicable for Protea Banks

Policies are often a reflection of a nat ion's overa ll values and prioriti es. However ,

policies are also affec ted by indi viduals with special interest about certain issues gettin g

invo lved in policy making (Hall & Jenkins, 1995). Their involvement can be through

politi cal parties, but also through lobb ying and non-governmental organiza tions. Touri sm

policy making is often based on co mpro mises between eco nomy and the environme nt and

often considered a tool for increasing income and employment, while overlooking soc ial

and environme ntal aspects and problems of the place and situation. Th e last decade' s

trend s of decentralization with power from centra l to local government also includ e an

inclination of co llabora tion between author ities and private companies . Tourism is

strongly dri ven by its eco no mica l success as a business. Additionall y, the touri sm

business is increasingly declaring that se lf-reg ulation conce rning environmental impacts

is desired as opposed to government regulation . Publi c parti cipation is regarded as

essentia l in tourism policy making and in theory all interested and affected parties should

be able to parti cipate in the preparation of politi cal decision makin g (Hall & Jenkins,

1995). Policies need not on ly to be planned, produced and implemented , but continuously

monitored and eva luated in order to see if they actua lly reach their goa ls (Hall & Jenkins,

1995).

Th ere is so me current legislation which applies both indirec tly and directly to Protea

Banks. Firstly, the Sea Shore Act of 1935 . Th e Act states that the waters from the hizh
'"

water mark and 12 nauti cal miles out from shore are ow ned by the state for the use and

benefit of the publi c. From 1995 the key ad ministrat ive provisions of the Act were
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assigned to the coastal provinces (KwaZulu-Natal for Protea Banks) (DEAT, 1998). A

KwaZulu-Natal draft regional coastal policy based on the White Paper on Coastal Policy

(2000) has been created by the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Agricultural and

Environmental Affairs. The principles of the draft policy are based on integrated coastal

management, as underscored in the White Paper on Coastal Policy. The draft policy

recognizes Protea Banks (together with Aliwal Shoal) as one of the top 25 coastal assets

of the province. The draft policy has a people-centered and integrated approach to

management, and it underlines the value of the coast and the importance for sustainable

development of coastal resources (Tourism KwaZulu-Natal, 2005b).

The National Environmental Management Bill of 1998 (NEMA) also affects marine

management. Some of the main principles are sustainable development, minimisation of

environmental degradation and equitable right of public access. Other important issues

are integration and collaboration between governmental institutions. NEMA emphasizes

the importance of stakeholder involvement and public participation in management and

decision making (DEAT, 1998).

The Green Paper on Coastal Policy (DEAT, 1998) lists several important aspects of

integrated and holistic coastal management. The coastal areas have social values

(recreational, spiritual, socia l meeting place), economic values (existing businesses based

on coastal resources, potential for future development), and biophysical values (value of

ecosystems). A range of different users directly affect each other and might have different

interests. For example, there are at least 100 000 scuba divers using the various South

African dive sites. This activity is worth over R36 million per year. There are an

estimated 600 000 recreational fishers in addition to 131 000 employed fishermen,

generating R1.3 billion annually (especially in KwaZulu-Natal). The Green Paper

identifies the fact that the current coastal legislation is very fragmented and needs

coordination and integration (DEAT, 1998).
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Th e coast is defined as (DEAT, 2000, par t 3.1.):

~ coastal waters, which extend from the low water mark into the sea, up to the point

where these waters are no longer influ enced by land and land- associated

activities .

~ the coas tline or sea shore, which is the area between the low and high water

marks.

~ coastlands, which are inland areas above the high water mark that influ ence or

are influenced in so me way by their proxim ity to coasta l wa ters (these areas may

stre tch many kilometers inland).

2.5./. Public participation in decision making and coastal management

Th e White Paper for Sustain able Coastal Development in Sou th Africa (DEAT, 2000) is

based on the Coastal Policy Green Paper (1998) and the general sustainability approac h

to a sustainable and an integrated coastal management approac h for South Africa. The

White Paper recognizes the need for spec ific management approaches in association with

coastal areas and their unique attributes and values . South African coastal resources

account for over 35% of the total GOP, underlining the coasts eco nomic value and further

potenti al for the country. Th e Wh ite Paper outlines a people-centered approac h (as

opposed to a previously reso urce -centered approach), wit h emphases on sustainab le,

coo rdinated and integrated coastal development with shared responsibil ity among various

stakeholde rs. Some of the main (sustainability) principles are :

./ The coast as a national va lue with benefit and access for all;

./ Optimizing the coast's econo mic value through development towards coastal

co mmunities and social we llbeing;

./ Social equity, fairn ess and intergenerational sustainability;

./ Eco logica l integri ty (sustainability) wit h mainten ance of biodiversity and

reh abilitation of ecosystems or spec ies whe re needed ;
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./ Risk aversi on and applying the precauti onary principle In situations of

uncertain ty;

./ Shared responsibility of coasta l resources and all actions In association with

these;

./ Dut y of ca re through acting tow ard s minimizing negati ve environmenta l imp acts;

./ Integrated coastal man agement including an inclu sive and participatory deci sion

making and managing process with full transparency; and

./ Co-operati ve coastal management through partn erships and co llaborations

between the pub lic and pri vate sector and civiI society, empowering stakeho lde rs

and enabling all to participate (DEAT, 2000).

The issue of public participation is very stro ng in the White Paper, and seeks to involve

all stakeho lde rs in coastal management, and to try to heal so me of the dam age from the

previously segrega ting and unfair apartheid sys tem.

Touri sm is considered an imperative issue with development potential for the South

Afri can coast. Goal CI of the White Paper states (DEAT, 2000): "To promote the

di versity , vita lity and long-term viability of coastal economies and activities, gi ving

preference to those that are distinctly coastal or dependent on a coastal location" .

Promotion of touri sm , leisure and recreation is listed as an imperati ve objective under this

goal. Touri sm is also listed under priority issues that emerged during the policy

development process in addition to being present as a sector to be promoted under severa l

other parts of the White Paper.

Th eme D in the White Paper ' s list of imp ortant issues is natural reso urce management.

The goa ls concern biodi versity conse rva tion needs (maintaining the di versity, health , and

producti vity of coastal processes and ecosyste ms) and the need for the rehabilitation of

degraded ecosyste ms. Anoth er goal within this theme is the need for establishing,

ex tending and properly managin g a syste m of marine protected areas . Other issues

incl ude the importance of identifying conservation and other needs conce rning natural

resources, spec ies and ecosystems.
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Objective A3.7. states: "Conflict shall be resolved wherever possible in a collaborative,

problem-solving, consensus-building manner" . The focus is to be proactive, not reactive

in conflict resolution. Institutional arrangements (as stated in NEMA) need to be

developed to resolve conflicts concerning coastal issues and resources. A third party

might be needed to reach consensus, and if this fails a negotiation process must be

faciIi tated.

2.6. Shark regulations in South Africa

The Marine Living Resource Act of 1998 which regulate various types of fi shing activity,

was recently amended. Relevant for this study is the legislation concerning recreational

shark fishing. There are now several shark species under the list of prohibited species; the

Great White shark, the Basking shark and the Whale Shark. The Ragged Tooth shark

(significant for dive tourism at Protea Banks) is prohibited from commercial fishing, but

has a bag limit (number of catches per day per person) of one for recreational fishers.

Recreational fi shers need to obtain a permit in order to be allowed to fish. The Zambezi is

not specifi cally legislated, but the limit is under the Act now reduced from a bag limit of

10 to a bag limit of 1 (DEAT, 2005b).
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3. MARINE TOURISM: MANAGEMENT AND CONSERVATION

3.1. Introduction to marine tourism

Th ere is not much detailed literature available specifically on marine touri sm even though

this form of tourism has a history of several centuries (Orams, 1999) . There are historical

referenc es to people swimming, fishing and even sailing dating back man y yea rs BC

More recent history (the IS th century) tells of the development of seas ide resorts in

so uthern Engl and. Cities like Brighton served as holiday sites for inland touri sts during

the indu strial re volution . Th e resort s are still running today but have evolved into bigger

citi es (Orams, 1999). Th e de velopment and growth of tourism and urbanisation along the

coastline of the Mediterranean during the post Second World War era was largely du e to

the crea tion of the package tour and the start of using chartered air transport. People in

ge neral started to earn more money, and holid ays become more accessible both

financia lly and geographi call y (Doswell, 1997).

Travel has for decades been cons idered as an escape from daily routines, restorin g or

refreshing the touri st 's physical and mental health . Beach touri sm and "getting a tan"

became high fashion , mainl y du e to Holl ywood movies and their tann ed movie stars . Th e

dangerous effects of prolonged sunba thing bec ame a hot topic in the 19S0s. Tour

ope rators and tra vel journalists, amongs t othe rs, adv ised beach touri sts to protect

themsel ves from sunburn and overex pos ure of sun (Laws, 1995 ). Th e increased

awareness of the consequences of overex pos ure to UV rays is an example of a change in

attitudes and touri sts' beh aviour, but also an example of the fact that so me peopl e j ust do

not care for warnings of potential negati ve conse quences of their actions anyway .

Beach touri sm is a major di vision of marin e touri sm . In the USA one parti cul ar beach ,

Miami Beach , receives more visitors annually than Yellowstone, Grand Can yon and

Yosemite Nation al Parks co llec tive ly (Orams, 1999). Th e de mand and supply of water

sports products are ex pec ted to increase greatly. Smith and Jenn er ( 1994 in Orams 1999)

forecasted that waters ports-based tours wo uld increase from 0.75-1 million tours annua lly

in 1994 to 2.5-5 mi Ilion per yea r in 2000. Di ving was est imated to acco unt for 30% of the
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watersports. Observ ation of marin e flora and fauna is a popular attrac tion for manne

touri sts.

Marine touri sm often ove rlaps with other descriptions of touri sm, especially coastal

touri sm. Coastal touri sm includes all touri sm and recreational activities occ urring within

the coastal zone and coastal waters . Coastal tourism covers accommoda tion and cruise

boats, catering, infrastructure, retail and other touri sm produ ct re lated produ cers. Coastal

touri sm also includes all the coasta l activities such as swimming, diving, fish ing and

boating. Mari ne touri sm is very closely linked to coastal tourism, but differs slig htly.

Marine touri sm also includes open-water and off shore based activities such as deep-sea

fishing and yachting (Hall, 200 I). While coastal touri sm can be sa id to focus equally on

the terres tria l (i.e. beaches, mari nas, coastal resorts) and marine environme nt (i.e. reefs,

waves, lagoons), marine touri sm has its main focus on the ocean element and activities in

or in direct association with the water. Drams ( 1999, pp. 9) defines marin e touri sm as

follows:

"Ma rine tou rism incl udes those recreat ional act ivities that invo lve travel away from

one's place of residence and which have as their host or focus the marin e environment

(where the ma rine environment is defi ned as those waters which are saline and tide

affected). "

Drams defi nition, however, does incl ude all the aspec ts of tourism in genera l such as the

transport element and the element of accommoda tion which is implied in the "trave l

away from one's place of res idence". Th e most import ant factor of marin e touri sm is

nevertheless the fact that the focus of the travel experience or the purpose for the activity

is an aspec t of the mar ine environment.

The impacts of tourism on marine areas have experienced a growing concern and issues

re lated to the sustaina bility of tourism in genera l have influen ced marin e touri sm

research. It is today very we ll known that tourism can poten tially have various negative

impacts on the marine and coastal environment if not managed and controlled in a

sustaina ble mann er. However, the data on the impac ts of tou rism on marine areas is still
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poor gen erally, es pec ially in areas which are not protect ed or es tablished as conser vation

areas . Th e main problem is the lack of baselin e data and con sistent monitoring and

control. Diving which is considered as ecotouri sm and a non-consumption acti vity has in

man y marin e areas caused severe damage on coral reefs by peopl e firming , stepping on

corals or touching the reef. It is not only the touri sm industry which causes negati ve

imp acts on the marin e en vironmen t. O ver- fishing, pesticide run- offs fro m ag riculture,

se wage and other pollution also thr eaten the world' s oceans (Ha ll, 2001 ).

3.2. Marine tourism management

Touri sm in any kind or for m will always have so me types of imp act on the env ironment,

regardl ess of any mitigation of these impact s. Th e concept of carrying capacity was one

of the first management stra teg ies within sustainable touri sm or ecotourism. This entailed

limiting the num bers of users at any time in a natural area. However , it is increasing ly

realised that it is not only the number of peopl e usin g the area that is critical, but how

they use it, and it is necessary to manage the different types of eco tourists in different

ways . The Recreation al Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) crea ted by Clark and Stankey in

1979 to be used by the USA Forrest Service for management purposes, is one of the first

fra meworks for managin g tou rism in natur al areas (Orarns, 1999; Borrie et al., 1998).

Th e ROS is a flexible and logic approach to natur al area management. A tot al natural

area is divided into different sma ller areas based features such as access, ava ilable

act ivities and need for protection . A tota l natur al area can therefore supply a wide var iety

of visitors with the nature ex perience they pre fer , while prot ect ing the environment and

man aging the use of the area through zoning (Boyd & Butler , 1996).

Th e Touri sm Opportunity Spectrum (TOS) is based on the ROS and is a framework for

decision-making for touri sm development and managemen t. Upda ted da ta on the natur al

area using the TOS mod el can ass ist in es tablishing which ac tivities sho uld be allowed

and regulated in whi ch areas . The TOS is a tool for rnanaainz both the vis itor and the
~ ::>

natu ral resou rces, enabling touri sm use while contro lling the impacts (Boyd & Butler.

1996).
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A further development of the TOS is the Ecotouri sm Opportunity Spectrum (ECOS). The

model has eight factors considered as significant for ecotourism including access ,

compatibility betw een ecotourists and other users in the area, attractions and

infrastructure, skills and knowledg e requirements, social interaction and type of

management or contr ol needed. These factors are further divided acco rding to the

ecotourism type, ranging from the "harder" to the "softer" ecotourist (Boyd & Butler,

1998).

A more detailed and complex management approach towards sustainable use of protected

areas is the Limits of Accept able Ch ange (LAC) planning sys tem. LAC aims to identi fy

acceptable and achievable resource and social conditions. It is a planning system that is

adaptable and based on an issue to issue strategy to be used as a supportive tool or

framework for protected areas and nature tourism. The LAC is di vided into nine steps:

Identify areas' special values, issues and concerns; identi fy and describe recreational

opportunity classes; se lect indic ators of resource and soc ial conditions ; invent ory existing

resource and social conditions; specify standa rds for resource and soc ial conditions for

eac h opportunity class; identi fy alterna tive opportunity class allocat ions; identi fy

management actions for eac h alternative; eva luate and se lect a preferred alterna tive; and

implement action and monitor conditi ons. LAC reali ses the complexity of issues within

natur al area management , but provides for a technique to manag e an area issue by issue

and according to its class of the opportunity spec trum and its special fea tures needs

(Borrie et al., 1998).

Integrated and holisti c sustainable manne touri sm management IS essential for the

ecologica l sustainability of a marine nature reso urce . One of the most popular tools and

models for recreational and tourism activities is the Recreation Opportunity Spect rum

(ROS) as described above. The model divides recreational and touri sm resources or areas

into di fferent classes based on criteria such as accessibility and type of activities

ava ilable. Orams ( 1999) presents a more detailed versio n of the ROS, applicable

specifica lly for marine tourism activities. The model is ca lled the Spectrum of Marine

Recreational Opp ortunities (SMRO) . The SMRO (see Table 3.2 .) has five classes with
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four describ ing characteristics . The main difference between the five classes is their

access ibility, physical situation and closeness to the shoreline. The first class is very

eas ily accessible and on land , such as sunbathing on a beach or having lunch in a beach

restaurant ranging to the fifth class which is remote, uninhabited areas ove r 50 km off

shore . The four catego ries are experience, envi ronme nt, locations and example of

ac tivities (Orams, 1999). The significance of the SMRO is found in its presentation of

marin e activities as "a range ofdifferent activities ava ilable for a range ofdifferent users,

giving diff erent touri sts and local recreational users the chance to parti cipate in a range

ofactivities based 01 1 various needs and interests" (Orams, 1999, pp. 45).

Table 3.2. The Spectrum of Marine Recreation Opportunities (Drams, 1999, pp. 45)

Class I Class II Class III Class VI Class V
Characteristics Easy accessible Access ible Less Semi-remote Remote

access ible
Experi ence Much social Often contact Some contact Peace and quiet Solitude

interaction with with others with others close to nature Tranquillity
others Safety-rescue Closeness to
High degree of available nature
services and Occasional contact Self-sufficiency
support with others
Usually
crowded

Environment Many human Human Few human Evidence of some Isolated
intluences and structures/ structures close human activity, e.g. High-quality
structures intluences visible by-some visible lights on shore, Few human
Lower-quality and close by mooring buoys structures/
natural intluences
environment

Locations Close to or In Intertidal to 100 m offshore to Isolated coasts Uninhabited
urban areas 100 m offshore Ikm offshore I-50 km offshore coastal areas >50
Beaches and km offshore
intertidal areas

Example o] Sunbathing Swimming Usually boat- Some scuba diving Offshore sailing
activities People Snorkelling based Submarining Liveaboard

watching Fishing Sailing Power boat offshore fishing
Swimming Jet-skiing Fishing Larger sailboats Remote coast
Playing games Surfing Snorkelling sea-kayaking
Eating Para-sailing Scuba diving
Sightseeing Windsurfing

Intensity of use ...
Human impact •
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For the purpose of this study of Protea Banks, the fourth class is of interest. These types

of marine activities are classed as semi-remote, with closeness to nature and limited

contact with a certain group of participating recreational users and tourists. However, it is

important to realise that even though the main marine activities occur 8 km offshore,

there are significant components of the pre- and post- activities occurring on land. These

activities include boat preparation and launching, preparation of equipment and

marketing and administration of the marine tourism activities. Accommodation and

catering are other elements of the total tourism product which are important to consider in

association with the marine tourist even though the main activity might happen 8 km

offshore.

The management of marine tourism has to be considered in relations to the activity of a

particular area. The management strategies need to refer to which activities are taking

place within the area and how much pressure tourism imposes on the ecosystem.

Traditional tourism planning and management focus on terrestrial areas and many of

these strategies do not apply to marine areas. Management strategies also need to cover

socio-economic aspects in addition to the ecological characteristics of an area in order to

fit into the political pattern of policies and development planning. A problem with

tourism and marine tourism management is that the authorities' or the government' s

views and responses to tourism management is often ad hoc and fragmented rather than a

more preferable integrated and preventative strategy. A mix of different management

tools adapted to a specific area is usually a preferable option for marine tourism

management. Regulatory management instruments include laws, permits, codes of

conduct, taxes and incentives. Potential voluntary management measures include

providing information and raising public awareness and supporting NOGs and other local

organisations. The government can support local marine tourism by financing tourism

developments, creating public-private partnerships or establishing public tourism

enterprises which are later sold or passed over to private ownership. The national

government of a country with marine tourism is significant in the promotion of the

nation' s tourism products and much controls the image of a country as a tourism

destination (Hall, 200 I).
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The government plays a very importan t role in the long-ter m management, mon itorin g

and evaluation of marine areas with touri sm users. The White Paper for Sustainable

Coastal Development for South Afri ca (DEAT, 2000) calls for a monitoring program for

the state of the coasta l areas, and its management. Thi s task is conducted by the CSIR

Division of Water , Enviro nme nt and Forestry Technology on beh alf of the Department of

Environmenta l Affairs and Tourism . The CSIR has developed a set of coastal indi cators

for the purp ose of monitoring coastal areas. The development of the indi cators has

happened with stakeho lde r consultancy and particip ation (CSIR, 2004) . Indic ators

provi de an understandable approac h to more complex trends in the environment.

Indictors are used to defi ne the nature and size of problems, and to ass ist management in

finding so lutions . Indicators can also be used for tracking the process of successfuI

coastal management (Pickaver et al., 2004) .

Many of the ind icators cover issues related to manne tourism act ivities and

de velopments. On e of the indi cators measures a se lection of fish spec ies caught by

co mmercial and recrea tiona l fisherme n, another measures the seasona l touri sm pressure

in coasta l areas by the monthly number of beds occ upied per province in se lected

locations. Four indi cators measure publi c awareness, empowerment and participation .

On e of these indi cators is the number of sc hoo l group s visiting aquariums and the bud get

alloca ted to publi c educa tion and awareness of the coastal enviro nment. Oth er indicators

look at wate r quality, species divers ity, pollu tion , change of land use, coastal

develop men t, the value of the coast and coasta l governa nce. The most tourism speci fic

indicator is numb er 13 which measures (CS IR, 2005, pp. 14):

"The total number of Blue Flag Beaches per year, as a percentage of the number of

major beaches i ll South Africa".

Blue Flag Beaches are awarded to areas which are co mmitted to sustainable coasta l

managem en t. In orde r to be credited as a Blue Flag beach 14 strict criteria must be met.

The criteria cover management which inclu des coordina tion of ac tivities , provision of

faci lities and cleanin g of the beach area. Water quality sta nda rds cover four of the

criteria. Safety issues are listed under the three criter ia of providin g lifeguard s on the
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beach, provision of certain infrastructure and patrolling of the beach area. The final

criteria concerns information and education. A Blue Flag Beach should be a source of

coastal education and awareness, promoting educational activities and implementing the

objectives of the National Coastal Policy. Finally, the beach must have a system of

constant monitoring and control of the beach area and its environment (CSIR, 2005). It

might be interesting to produce a separate state of coastal tourism in South Africa,

including its impacts, effects and management in order to better understand marine

tourism and improve potential managerial aspects and also mitigate negative ecological

impacts. However, such a complex exercise might prove an economical challenge.

Marine tourism management strategies usually work best if there is a combination of

various physical, regulatory, economic and educational strategies depending on the

specific management needs of a site or area. The purpose of management is not only to

protect the environment, but to make the area safe for its recreational and tourism users.

Physical barriers are a commonly used control strategy in terrestrial management, but do

not apply in the same manner for marine areas. The most common type of a physical

management strategy in association with marine tourism is, for example, the creation of

board walks to prevent erosion on beaches. An off-shore example of physical

management instalments is mooring buoys for dive vessels in coral reef areas in order to

prevent anchor damage and also to a certain extent to control who uses the site and when.

Regulatory management strategies are the most traditional ways of marine management

with prohibition of certain activities, limitations on numbers of people, time restrictions,

closed areas, requirement of minimum skill level and zoning according to activities

allowed in each part of the area. Economic management strategies are usually based on

fines and fees. Educational management strategies can be presented and used in a variety

of different techniques. Information boards, signs, information centres, guides, written

information in various forms and speciality courses to mention some (Grams, 1999).
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3.3. Marine tourism and SCUBA diving

According to Grams ( 1999) , one of the most significant inter ventions regarding marin e

touri sm is the creation and use of SC UBA (self-contained underwater breath ing

app aratus) . SCUBA di ving has ove r the years contributed to a change in view of the

marine environment. Recreational di ving has become a multi-billion dollar indu str y and

many tourism destin ation s have di ving as their main attraction. More import antl y, di ving

changes the way peop le look at the ocean and marine ecosystems . Th e ocean changes

fro m being a mysteri ous mass of water hid ing strange plan ts and anima ls, to bein g a

reachable open living space available to obse rve and learn from. Additionally, di ving is a

physical, exciting and challen ging recreational ac tivity (Orams, 1999).

Interest in di ving is said to be growing at an exceptional rate. The biggest international

di ving co mpany (PADI) certify over 600 000 di vers annua lly (Anderson, 2002). In

Australia ove r 100 000 di vers are certified each year (including international touri sts)

(Davis & Tisdell, 1995), and in the USA there are supposed to be bet ween four and five

million ce rtified di vers (West, 1990 in Or ams, 1999). Howe ver , it is difficult to es timate

the preci se numb er of di vers as there are several dive institutions and many resort di vers

(non-certified di vers). Additionally it is impossibl e to account for the total number of

di ves at any place as these include non-commercial di ves (Dav is & T isde ll, 1995).

According to Davis and Tisdell ( 1995) , the reasons why people di ve include an interest in

marine eco logy, desire for a wilde rness experience and underwater photography.

Additionally, di ving is conside red by many as an adve nturous sport with certain possibl y

exciting risks involved . Traditi onally di ving is not considered as a mainstream sport, thu s

adding an image of uniqu eness and bein g spec ial. However , the number of divers

globa lly is increasing and di ving is becoming more accessible both in term s of techni cal

innovations and improvements, eco nomic issues (cheaper di ve packages, co mpetition and

resort di ves), geographica l access (liveaboa rds and advanced boats) and an increasing

number of di ve centres.
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Marin e touri sts in association with risk and ad ven ture activities, such as surfing, sa iling

and SCUBA, are ofte n dominated by (yo unger) males. The ave rage marine tourist is from

an upper soc io-economic level of society, du e to cost of different eq uipment, such as

boats, di ving equipment and surfboa rds (Dra ms, 1999).

Diving ca n include a certa in risk . Deep diving increases the potential chances of gett ing

decompression sickness and air embo lis m. Stron g curren ts can di sorientate the diver or

be ex ha usting. This can lead to stress or panic and dangerou s situat ions. But , usually if

the dive is we ll planned , the diver has the needed experience and is in relatively good

physical shape, the equipment is working and co mmon sense is used , the di ve will go

we ll even und er cha llenging co nditions (PADI, 1988). Aquatic anima ls usually do not

harm or bite di vers if not provoked or touched . If, however, this sho uld happen the majo r

problem is to stop the blood loss and try to keep the hurt di ver breathing normally and not

go into shoc k due to loss of oxygen (pADI , 200 1).

3.3. I. Marine wildlife and human interaction

Diver-interact ion between hum ans and marin e life has ass isted in marin e research, but

a lso become a popular touri st ac tivity. Interaction wit h wild anima ls in their natur al

environment IS for man y more attrac tive and exciting than visi ting an

ocenar ium/aqua rium which is a man-m ade se tting with capt ive animals (Orams, 1999).

On e of the foremost interests of recreational divers is to observe large marine anima ls.

Sh arks tend to fasc ina te all le vels of di vers (Duffy, 2002; Anderson , 2002). Du ffy (2002)

ex perience d during her research of ecotourists in Belize that most di vers were most

excited abo ut see ing larger mar ine animals and wrecks. She describes this desire of the

di ve tou rists as equivalent to "The Afr ican Big Five" . In orde r to sa tis fy the di ve

ecotouris ts, the touri sm industry provides easy access to ce rta in dive sites with

spectacular mar ine life such as Shar k Alley wit h a high possibility of viewi ng shar ks and

rays . Wh ile interaction with marine anima ls such as sharks can, and from an ecotourist ic

perspecti ve sho uld, lead to a greater awareness of the anima ls and thei r habitats, this does

not necessarily always happ en . Dive operators cond ucting dives at Shark Alley have

ex pressed co ncern about di vers harassing the sharks, holding on to their fins while having
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their photo taken. The co ntinuous feeding of the sharks by di ve operators in orde r to

sa tisfy the dive touri sts is believed to modify the sharks behaviour into acting in a more

agg ress ive way than normal (Duffy, 2002) . Interpretation is a very valuable and

imperative tool for successful interacti on between humans and marin e animals.

Collaborat ions between researcher s and tourist operators can enhance both the touri st ' s

ex per ience and help to raise awareness and under standing of the marine ecosyste ms, in

addi tion to educa tion and information about the importance of protectin g marine areas .

Examples of such co llaborations include dolphin watching in Port Phillip Bay (Wearing

& Neil , 1999) and swimming with wha les programmes in the Great Barrier Reef

(Valentine et al., 2004).

Eco tourism IS cons idered a sustainable non-consumpti ve utili sation of nature for

recreational purp oses. On e of the factors deciding wheth er an eco tourism activity is

successful or not is the imp acts it has on wildlife. A case study co nce rning the

beh avioural responses of fur seals in association with marin e touri sts suggests that

negati ve impacts are avo idable with a se t of minimal management strateg ies. Th e study

showed two main touri st behaviours causing the seals to eithe r retreat or behave as if

attacked if the touri sts came closer than 10 meter s or if they did not behave in a ca lm

way. The study sugges ts that some of the imperati ve management strateg ies for

minimising impac ts on wild life fro m ecotourism are to regul ate and control the distance

betw een the anima ls and the touris ts, and the touri sts ' behaviour. Th e tour ists' behaviour

can be controlled by informing them and guiding their attitudes by raising behaviour al

awareness (Cass ini, 200 1).

Th e most internationally known marin e touri sm activi ty in South Afr ica is cage di ving

with Great White Sharks in the Western Cape which has been made famous through

documentar ies by BBC, Nation al Geographi c and the Discovery Ch ann el. Commercial

Great Whi te shar k cage di ving has been arra nged since 1992 in South Africa. The main

market for White Shark cage di ving is the intern ational market and so me domest ic

touri sts from Gaut eng. These market seg ments are considered to have a high er financial

income and can thus afford the rather cos tly shark ex per ience . The cage diving is a
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uniqu e experience and the customers are willing to pay a high cost in order to experience

it. Th e actual dive takes place in a submerged cage off a boat with usually two divers in

the cage at a time. Dive certification is usually required. The sharks are attracted by baits

made of various fish substance. Around 20% of the shark viewing is done from onboard

the boat, with good visibility and safe platform s to watch the sharks from. The cage

di ving boats collaborate and support each other as this is considered as a benefit for all

the parties involved . They share sighting data and real time sightings. Many of the boats

also have scientific researchers onboard which contributes not only to the research , but

also as interpretation for the touri sts. Reports of shark enco unters are forwarded to the

Marine and Coastal Management Department in Cape Town which is the responsible

authority for the shark tourism . The operators need a permit from Marine and Coastal

Management and have to follow a Code of Conduct.

Most of the tourists have a perception of the Great White affected by the famous "Jaws"

movies before the shark viewing exper ience, but the shark diving tourism industry claims

that this view point is changed to one of a need for conse rvation and respect for the

sharks after just one day on the shark viewing boats (Mannix, 2004) . However , there are

several environmental concern s expresse d from various parties about the potenti ally

negative effects on the Great Whit e Sharks as a species due to the popul ar and increasing

cage-diving industry. One of the most discussed concerns is linked with conditioning the

sharks by feedin g or chumming, and the increase in Great White Shark attacks in the

Cape area of South Africa the last few years (Sadie, 2005) . "Co nditioning is a type of

learning in which the instinctive refl ex actions oj' an animal in response to a given

stimulus area altered as a result (~l the experience of the animal" (Sadie, 2005, pp. D).

Conditionin g of the Great White Shark is at the least theoretically possible, but

conditioning must be considered in a list of aspects including frequency of contact

between a speci fie shark and a cage-diving operator, whether the shark actually gets and

ea ts the bait and how long it stays aro und the boat to menti on some. The increase in Great

White Shark attacks on humans increased previous to the start of co mmercial cage-diving

and the numb er of attac ks see ms to fluctu ate without direct correlation with ca ze-divinao 0

operation (Sadie, 2005). However , one might ask whether it is ethica l or eco logica lly
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sustainable to feed and attract a protected marin e apex pred ator , and if it is really a tru e

ecotourism experience . Even though ecotourism will never mean no-impact , but rather

less negati ve impact than regular touri sm , it is di fficult to establi sh a limit between

acceptable and unacceptable touri sm practi ses. Does protecti on of a spec ies mean j ust

that it sho uld not be killed , or sho uld the protecti on also include other aspects such as

prohibition of stress ing, hurting or otherwise disturbing the sharks?

Th e cag e-di ving indu stry has been accused of habituating Great White Sh ark s to human

beings and boats, due to the sharks association of bait with the electrica l field s of peopl e.

Addition ally, one cage di ving opera tor claim s he has attracted over 5 000 sharks for the

purpose of cage-d iving . The shar ks are migratory, but stay in locali sed areas over time.

Th e number of Great Wh ites in this parti cul ar area is sugges ted to be aro und 500,

implying that the majority of the attracted sharks will be return visitors to the di ve boats

(Ashton, 2004).

"Like lions or leopards white sharks are potentially dangerous under certain

circumstances, hut they are nothing like the vicious, man-eating monsters often depicted

in the press" (Sadie, 2005). How is it then that the feeding of lion s, bab oons and other

terrestrial animals is not recommended du e to safety issues and potenti ally habituating the

animals , whil st sha rk feed ing is allow ed ?

Anoth er type of sha rk feeding occurs bet ween Protea Banks and the MPA Aliwal Shoal.

Two operators conduct Ti ger Sh ark diving where baiting is used to attrac t sha rks. Th e

di ves are open wa ter or big blue di ves without cages . The Tiger sharks are not believed to

be local but rather migratory, thu s not co nditioned by the baiting. Th ere is, however

another conce rn; that of the di vers' sa fety. Ti ger Sh arks can grow to the size of over 4

meters (Bass et al., 1975 ). In a feeding fren zy, even though not purp osely attac king a

di ver, acc ide nts ca n potenti ally happ en . How ever, no accidents have been report ed so far

(ref. Anon ymous). Th e shark diving opera tors at Protea Banks do not practi se any form

of feeding or chumming to attract sharks, but rath er promote the experience of viewing

sharks in their natural habitat without di sturbing or harassing them .
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3.4. Marine tourism and recreational fishing

Another gro up of marin e recreational users and tourists who are interested in sharks are

the recreational fishermen , but the continual fishing of sharks has also led to their decline.

However , in recent yea rs in some countries recreational fishin g has been rev ised with the

implementation of tag and release programs. Th ese prog rams are becoming more

common , killing fewer sharks and potenti ally assisti ng in sc ientific research.

Recreational fishing of sharks might only consist of a sma ll per centage of the total

commercial e lasmobra nch fish eries, but shallower coastal areas in which recreati onal as

opposed to commercial fishing occurs, are ass umed to ha ve a more fragile ecosyste m

conce rning extrac tion of the shar k as the apex pred ator (Ande rso n, 2002). South Africa

has long a history of spor t shark fishing. Th e east coast was and still is a popular area for

spea rfishing (Condon, 1971 ).

Recreati onal fishin g is a popular activity in man y co untries inclu ding the USA . Th e peak

of regi stered sharks ca ught by recreational fishermen was reached in 1974-75 with

1,588,000 sharks in the Atlanti c Ocean and Gulf of Mexi co. However, catc hes have

decreased significantly ever since. But , shark fishing is still very popular mainl y due to

its accessibility as di fferent shark spec ies can be caught practically everywhere from the

shore to open water areas (Stone et al., 1998).

3.5. Marine conservat ion and tourism

Tourism depend s on the environment (Wong, 1993). On e of the most imp ortant factors

for co mmerc ia l SC UBA di ving is the environment in which this activity takes place. Dive

sites are often based aro und a reef with a high abunda nce of marine life. Main tainin g the

pristine state of the ocean ecosystem is imperative for maintaining the di ve tourism it

attracts. Conservation strateg ies need to be implemented for the benefit of both the

co mmerc ial dive industry and the marine ecosystems. Thi s conser vation can also

indi rectl y also benefit fisherm en in close proximity to these areas as fish abundance is

likely to increase ove r time. Th e establishment of Marine parks or Marin e Protected

Areas seem to attract di ve touri sts, but can also be a threat to the marin e env ironment if

not managed in an eco logically sustainable mann er. (Tratalos & Austin, 200 I ; Sch leyer
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& Celli ers, 2005) . Th ere are severa l examples of ex perie nce d di vers being conce rned

about novice divers and the negati ve effect they have on the natural marin e environment,

through for example stand ing on and breaking co ral due to the lack of buoyancy co ntro l.

High number of di vers regardl ess of their certifica tion can also scare marine life and

either disturb thei r natural feeding or othe r beh avioural patterns, or at worst scare them

away totall y fro m the area (Duffy, 2002).

Diver conce rn for the state of the manne environment IS far fro m a new subject.

Va llintine (197 1, pp.41 ) describes hum ankind ' s use of the ocean as "a bottomless rubbi sh

dump". He also criticised other di vers in places such as the Mediterr anean for help ing

themsel ves to cultural artefacts as if it was "a free antique super market". Dive tourists are

sa id to be wi lling to pay more for a dive experience in pristin e and attractive

environments, es pec ia lly if the di ve si te is wi thin a protected area (Dav is & Tisdell ,

1995).

3.5.1. Nature conservation and the marine environment

Nature conservation is in ge neral co nducted in a very utilitarian mann er, based on the

value of nature as a resource for hum an use . Th e IUCN (1980, pp .8) sta tes that the

managemen t of the hum an use of natu re is necessary in order to ens ure susta inability, so

these resources can be available for future generations as we ll as the present, not only for

the purpose of pro tec ting nature in itself. Conservation is see n as positi ve as it is

beneficial to humans over time and gene rations . But , how sho uld the spec ies which are

not of direct use to the human population be managed ? Oppos ing the utilitarian view of

nature as a se t of resources is the view that nature is a value in itself (intrinsic right to

ex ist) and that we as the dominan t spec ies on Ea rth have an immen se res pons ibility

toward s all other life and spec ies . Thi s poin t of environmenta l view links to wha t is ca lled

deep ecology . However, deep ecology is seen by man y as an impossible envi ronmental

phil osophy as much of the most severe nature degradation takes place in poorer

co mmunities where nature is needed as a resource for hum ans in order to j ust surv ive

(Jackso n, 1992) .
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Reasoning for conservation can in many situations be a complica ted tas k. Compromising

between di fferin g opinions in order to achieve a solution is often needed . Additionally

collaboration between very different user groups for the purpose of increased knowledge

and awareness of a particular subject is often needed in order to enhance the possibilities

for natur e conser vation in an area (Stebbins, 1992). There is rea lly no co mpensa tion for

ex tinction of species and neith er is it easy to predict that the lack of so me sort of

conservation might lead to this outco me. It is not easy to argue for something that might

j ust happen in the futur e, due maybe to so me sort of short-term project or relati vely low

scale act ion at present , but with potenti al negative imp acts which might just be visible

many years from now. Actions generating eco no mic benefits tomorrow migh t have the

oppos ite impac t furth er into the future, but many of these cases are very difficult to arg ue

for or prove (Stebbins, 1992).

Increasing globa l conce rn for loss of biodi versity has gro wn over the past two decades

thus leadin g to the realisation for greater conse rvation practi ces. Terrestri al and marine

environments require di fferent conserva tion man agement strategies. Both environments

are experiencing different ranges of degradation as a direct impact from hum an use. The

need for sustainable management of the marin e and coastal enviro nments is increasingly

intern ationally recogni sed , but is not eas ily achieved as the knowledge of the oceanic

environment is limited in compar ison to the terrestrial environment. Marine conservation

strateg ies need to be identi fied on an intern ational level , but the direct actions and

implementations to protect the environments should to take place on a local level

depending on an area 's features and spec ific needs (Thorne-Miller & Catena, 1991).

Th e protection of ecosyste ms and their spec ies depend on the action and attitudes of

hum ans, and the willingness to agree with the fact that eve rything on Earth is

interconn ected . A very small area (around 3%) of Earth is protected , and these areas are

often small, fragmented and isolated from eac h other, surro unded by non -protected areas .

Thi s fact is espec ia lly problematic for mar ine natur e reserves, as these are not fenced in

and not easy to mon itor. The futu re of many aquat ic spec ies might depend on

preservation and the protection of areas and spec ies (Moyle & Leid y, 1992).
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Natural area management is a complex task involving a range of various stakeho lde rs

from man aging authorities to local user groups. Sustainable managem ent aims and

objectives for the natural areas needs consensus among all stakeho lde rs and interested

parti es, ensuring both a spec trum of user opportunities and minimising negative

environmenta l imp acts . It is imperati ve to realise that the man agement of a natural area is

more about man aging and controlling the human use of this area and its reso urces .

(Barrie et al., 1998).

Some of the most co mmon conservation man agement strateg ies are the establishment of

marine protected areas and regulation of specific spec ies (Thorne -Miller & Caten a,

1991). South Africa's coastal zone is relati vely unspoilt. Howe ver , human usage of

natural resources is generally increasing and appropriate management strategies need to

be implem en ted in order to reverse ex isting degradation and avoi d future negative

imp acts on the marin e environment. The declaration of marin e protected areas (MPAs)

can support susta inable marine managemen t and conservation, but unfortunately many

MPAs are not properly managed and the declaration itself does not dir ectl y ben efit the

marine environment. MP As need to be produ ctively and effec tive ly managed in orde r to

be successful (Robinso n & Graaff, 1994).

Loss of biodi versity in aquatic sys tems has mainly been focussed on freshwater

ecosystems, rivers and estuaries where the highest diversity of spec ies is believed to be

foun d. However , loss of aquatic biodi versity is spreading seawards, and espec ially the

shallower coasta l areas are of concern. The ocean has for lon g been considered as a was te

sink, and the pressure is increasin g with a growing popul ation and further development of

coasta l areas (Moy le & Leid y, 1992).

Biod iversit y is often used as a key for conservation , but it is import ant to realise that this

criterion must be evaluated togeth er with other measures. Coral reefs, for example, are

very di verse, while sea grass beds and mangroves would have a low sco re on the

di versity rankings, yet are imp erati ve for ce rta in ecosyste ms and associated animals to

survive. Another vita l issue is the ove r-exploitation of cer tain spec ies potenti ally lead ing
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to local ex tinct ion of vulne rable spec ies. In these specific cases the challenge is to

investigate why the over-ex ploitation is happ ening and to re late the appro priate

appro aches to so lve the problem. Ma rine protected areas can be a tool for address ing

issues such as marine ecosyste m degradation and threatened spec ies (Robinson, 1995).

Th ere is a general lack of scientific evide nce e valuating the dec reases in marine fish

populations, but in several areas commercial fisheri es are noticing declines in catches to

the point where the indu stry almos t stops being eco no mically viable. O ver-fi shing of one

species might affec t a who le ecosystem, but little is known as to ac tually how. Th ere are

man y unc ert ainti es co nce rn ing global , regi onal and local fish stoc ks, but one aspect is

fairl y c lear; the biggest threat to marine biodiversity is humans, our activities and

population growth (Moyle & Leidy, 1992). Th ere is an increasing co nce rn about both

recreation al and co mmercia l shar k fishing and its potential effects on marine food we bs

(Mauire and Gruber , 1990 in Moyle & Leidy, 1992).

3.6. Marine Protected Areas

Th e majority of Marine Protected Areas globa lly are in co nnec tion with sha llow wa ters

such as coral ree fs. Th ese are of interest for SCUBA di ver s in addition to potenti ally

generating economic income from for the local area from di ve operators and other

touri sm related activities . Another significant fact is that these protect ed areas provide

places for larger marin e anima ls (s uch as sharks) to be viewed by paying di ve touri sts .

Th e biggest and maybe also most famo us marin e park is Th e Great Barri er Ree f (GBR)

in Australia (Orams, 1999; Moyle & Leidy, 1992). Th e GBR stre tches 2,000 km a long

the north eas t coast of Australia, with aro und 900 island s and 2,900 unconnected cora l

reefs . Marin e tou rism in the GBR started as early as the 1890s and is today the largest

co mmerc ial activity in the area . Th e GBR was declared a World Heritage area in 1981,

the largest ever es tablished . Foll owin g this declaration it has an intern ational

responsibility toward s protection and co nservation. Mar ine touri sm generates over $ 1

bilIion annually and is contributing both directly and indi rectly to the local and nati onal

econo my (Skea t, 2003).
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Until recently less than 5% of the Great Barri er Reef Marine Park (GBRMP) were actual

no-take areas, but this was ex panded to 33.3% in July 2004 (Sa le et aL., 2005). Over 1.6

milli on touri sts visit the area every yea r, and there are aro und 730 permitted tourism

operators of which 60% are ac tive ly operating (Skeat, 2003). The tou rists pay an

Environmenta l Management Ch arge (EMC) of AU$ 4 per person per day (David &

Gartside, 200 1). The main ac tivities are SCUBA di ving, snor kelling, recreationa l fishing,

glass -botto m boat trips, sailing and learn ing about the marine environment. The tourism

industry has a great res ponsibility for educa ting the tourists about sustainability and

minimisin g the visitors ' enviro nmental imp acts (Skeat, 2003) .

The GBR is mainl y managed by the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority

(GBRPA), in co llaboration with Queensland Parks and Wildli fe Service and other

authorities and stakeho lde rs under the national and regional govern ment. The

co llaborative managemen t aims to fac ilitate for providin g positive and educa tiona l visitor

ex per iences of the GBR throu gh wise use and protecti ve management. On e of the

objectives is to redu ce confl icts between the different user groups and enco urage the use

of best practises and sustainable code of conducts. On e o f the most important

environmental managem ent tools used in the GBR is zoning . The Great Barrier Reef

Marine Park is di vided into zones based on the activities cond ucted and allowed in the

di fferent zones . The major ity of co mmercial and also so me non-commercial ac tivi ties

require permits from the GBRMPA. Collaboration between the authorities and the

touri sm operators is seen as very imp ortant for the GBR' s marine touri sm long term

sustainability. Add itionally, marine touri sm is considered as a valuable opportunity to

inform the mar ine touri sts about the marine environment and its conserva tion needs.

Marine tourism in the GBR contributes to raising general public awareness about marin e

ecosystems and the need for its protection and its intrin sic value (Skeat, 2003).

Many of the areas within the GBR have site spec ific management plans for eac h area's

spec ific needs. A dive site we ll-know n for its population of big potato cods received over

30,000 di vers annually. Fishing in this area was restricted in orde r to protect the resident

fish . Other site speci fic man agement measures were suggested and later introduced by the
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di ve operators themselves. They formed a reef operator association and in collaborati on

with the GBRMPA the operators are now partly se lf-regulated. Regulations include boat

size, the amount of time spent per operator per reef and fish feeding (Orams, 1999). Dive

touri sm operators can apply for permits for feeding certain marine species such as the

Potato Cod at the famou s di ve site Cod hole. Shark baiting (not feeding) occur in the

Coral Sea, outside the GBR. Shark baiting (chumming) is conducted in one spec ific area .

Fish bait in a small cage box is lowered down a mooring line to a fixed mooring on one

of the reefs (Osprey Reef). The dive tourists gather around this area to experience the

huge numb er of different sharks being attracted to the bait box (re f. personal obse rvation,

2003 ).

Marine protected areas are often lobbied or spoken for by conserv ationists representing

non-government al organisations (NGGs). The NGGs are in many cases a link between

scientific or academic communities, the auth orities and the public . While the authoriti es

focu s on fisheries is to har vest the highest amount of fishing yields, the conservationists

have a more ecosystem-base d approac h. NGOs also tend to focu s on the precauti onary

approa ch, often menti oned under sustainability strategies, meaning in situations of

uncertaint y as to whether an action is eco logica lly sustainable or not , rather not conduct

the considered action as a preventative measure (Agardy, 2000).

The use of marine protected areas as a management strategy aims beyond the species- to

species point of view, and aspires to conserve ecosystems as a whole including all their

inhabitants and services . However , it is not possible to fence in marine spec ies, as it is

with terrestrial areas and animals, and a combination of international conser vation

management is necessary in order to be effective (Agardy, 2000).

Sale et al. (2005) identify seve ra l gaps in the scientific eco logica l knowledge concerning

no-take marine areas. First of all there needs to be an acknow ledge ment of the need for

further facts and data, followed by close collaboration between specialised marine

sc ientists and the authorities . Detailed scientific background data is needed in order to

es tablish MPAs in the most crucial geographical sites, in additi on to understanding the
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size needed for eac h area depending on the movement of the different spec ies with

protection needs. For long distance migratory spec ies MPA protection alone wo uld not be

suffic ient as a conservation strategy. Studies of marine ecosyste ms need to per sist on a

long-term basis in order to be useful and provide reliable and useful data. Th e different

governments need to provide funds for marin e research .

According to David & Gartside (200 1), manne natural reso urces are exceptionally

valuable, and renewable if managed in a sustainable mann er. However , sustainable

marin e management is rather rare, and there are many examples of ove rex ploita tion by

both the fishing industry , polluters and touri sm operators. The economic aspec ts of

marin e reso urce management are traditi onally regul ator y; "demand-and-control" (David

& Gartside, 200 1, pp.224), meaning the authorities legislation or set standards relatin g to,

for example, user behaviour and use of fishing equipment. Economi sts argue that a

market-based incentive approach wo uld be a more appropriate marine man agement

strategy. Thi s approac h inclu des assimilatio n of different monetary values on marine

resources through , for example, tax, prices or right s of use or access. But, how to set the

correc t price on a marin e resource, and what is the intrinsic value of a marine area?

Marine resources are often under-valued as a result of the difficulty of se tting a monetary

va lue on a natur al resource, and consequently overuse d. The major ity of marine areas

have open access to all as they are the property of the state and people, managed by the

authorities or govern mental age ncies . Th e main problem of this reg ulatory management

approach is that the financial and soc ial cos t of the enforce ment of the legislation and

regulation is too high and therefore not efficiently cond ucted, leadin g to degradation .

Marine management often lead to trade-offs be tween eco nomic effec tiveness and

ecological or soc ial outco mes. Th e issue of equity and equal right to use and access to a

marin e area are highly affec ted by enviro nme nta l management and eco no mics. Th ose

wi th the least oppor tunity to pay for the use of a marin e resource are the first to lose out

when regulations are put in place (David & Gartside, 200 1). The issue of fai rness and

environmenta l justice in South Africa is a difficult and complex problem resulting from

the long history of apartheid and unfair d istributio n of reso urces hum an rizhts and, b

education to menti on so me (Scott & Oelofse, 2005) . The issue of marin e conservation
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therefore becomes eve n more sens itive and co mpound in a soc ia l aspect, as politi cal

fairn ess at present time must compensate for the extreme number of politi cal crim es

conducted in the past.

Marine protected areas can be import ant for protecting certain species feeding and

breeding habitats, promoting awareness through increasing publi c awareness and

providing for marine ecotourism experiences , thus providing financial income.

Additionally, marin e protected areas are crucial for scientific research . Man agement of

the marine environment needs continuous studies as it is a constant process of ch ange,

improvement and ada ptation (Agardy, 2000) . The es tablishments and management of

marin e protected areas must include all the re levant stakeholde rs with a close

co llabora tion between sc ientists, local fishing co mmunity, authori ties and other marine

user gro ups in the area. Additionally, it is import ant to keep all the involved and affec ted

stakeholde rs informed in a transparen t mann er concerning the MPA and for the

authorities to provide for monitorin g and enforce ment. In areas where local co mmunities

and their livelih ood is directl y affec ted, the authorities should be responsible for

providing altern ati ve income options to maintain or improve the citizens' quality of life

(Sale et al. , 2005).

3.6.1. Marine Protected Areas ill South Africa

There used to be three main areas of marin e protection in South Africa: De Hoop Marine

Reserve in the so uthern Cape, the Tsitsikamm a National Park fur ther eas t and the St.

Lucia and Maputuland Marine Reserves on the north-east coast (Turpie et al., 2000). Five

new MPAs were established in 2005 and South Africa now has a total of 19 MPAs. Th e

new areas include Bird Island Marine and Namaqualand Reserves which are abso lute

"no-take" zones . Pond oland Marine Protected Area is now the largest MPA in South

Africa covering 90 km of coastline and 15 km seaward. Together with newly declared

Aliwal Shoal MPA and Cape Peninsula Marine Reserve, Pond oland has a combination of

"no-take" and "co ntro lled" areas (W WF, 2005; MCM, 2005a).
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South Africa has at present protected around 18-20% of its marine areas. Th e main aim is

to protect biodi versity and to protect from ove r-fishing (MCM, 2005a). Additionally, the

MPAs are considered as significant in protecting important areas and habit ats for

important steps in different fish life cyc les, thu s boosting the overall fishin g in South

Afri can waters (DEAT, 2005c) . Th e national goa l is a minimum of 20% as stated in the

World Parks Congress held in Durban in 2004. The responsibility of managing the MPAs

is a joint co llaboration between Marin e and Coastal Management under the nation al

government, South African National Parks and Ezemvelo KwaZulu-Natal Wildlife

(MCM, 2005a) . The protecti on of biodiversity is considered as imperative in association

with the establishme nt of MPAs. However , MPAs are also an important tool for the

development and contro lling of eco no mic benefits from co mmerc ia l activities, mainl y

SC UBA diving. Such areas include Aliwal Shoal, Cape Peninsula and Pond oland MPAs

(DEAT,2005c) .

Ezem velo KwaZulu-Natal Wildlife (E KZNW) is the responsible orga nisation, thu s

authority of the management of nature co nserva tion and development of eco tourism in

KwaZulu-Natal (KZN). Th ey are responsible for the over 400 km long coastline of the

region , including both protected and non-protected areas. A study by World Wildlife

Foundation (WW F) (Lemm & Attwood, 2003) on the state of MPAs in South Africa

sugges t that EKZNW should "attempt to sec ure additiona l fie ld staff' and "enco urage

their staff to particip ate in MP A training co urses, and other marine skills such as

skippering and diving" (Lemm & Attwood , 2003 . pp .l7) . Further suggestions conce rn the

need for more enforcement and policing with more frequent contro ls and access point

chec ks. Other comments on marin e protected area managemen t in South Africa includ ed

need for better co mmunication between the national and regiona l authorities, lack of

knowledge about the legislation , need for further publi c involvemen t in manne

management and bette r monitoring systems. Th e study also suggests that Ragged Tooth

sharks sho uld be fully protected , not only from co mmerc ial fishin g, the reasoning being

the popularity of the sharks by dive tourists (Le mm & Attwood, 2003 ).
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3.6.2. User conflicts and marine areas

Many MPAs attract tourists such as SCU BA divers and fishermen , which auto matica lly

create user conflic ts due to di fferent interests. Different management tools such as zoning

have in many cases solved or at least reduced these disputes (Sa lm et al., 2000). The

rights of a user gro up in a marine area often become a case of property rights and access

pri vileges to the marine reso urces. Regulations can be established for the different user

gro ups and can include open access to a spec ific gro up (fo r example non-consumptive

di vers) while restricting others (such as recreational fishermen). Limited entry

approaches can also apply to different operato rs within the same segment. An example is

different dive operators with differen t allocated reefs or time res trictions at each dive site

(Davi d & Gartside, 200 1).

Conflict betw een different user gro ups or stakeho lde rs is a co mmon phenomenon in

marine areas, but maybe spec ifica lly in connec tion with MP As which usuall y include

spec ific reg ulations and rearranging the previous use of the area. On e of the main reasons

for the developm ent of conflict is by lack of involvemen t by all the relevan t stakeho lde rs

and people who use or care for the marine area . Th e issue of having a transparent

decision-makin g process invol ving all the relevant stakeho lde rs in an MP A is co nsidere d

as the basic necessity for its success. The various user gro ups wi ll have di fferent needs,

and co mmunication is seen as the key for understanding, dialog, joint problem so lving

and resoluti on . Co nflict is not necessarily j ust negative, but can be the beginning of

recogni sin g problems in the marin e area and init iating a process of so lving the

diffic ulties . However , conflicts can also become destructi ve leading to hostil ity amongs t

the different direct stakeho lde rs (Lewis, 1996).

Lewis ( 1996) lists three main principles for so lving conflic ts in protected areas. The first

is to fo cus on the underlying interest of the sta keho lders. The interest of a sta keho lde r

means his or her needs and conce rns. Thi s ter m is often confused with the word position .

Positi on relates to the stakeho lders' suggestions on how to sa tisfy their interest. The

interest of, for example, protecting a spec ies of fish can be represented by a range of

different stakeho lders with different positions. If the foc us is direc tly on the stakeho lder's
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interest , the desired outco me of a decision-makin g process might be eas ier to reac h and it

might be eas ier to both understand and satisfy more user groups . However, it is not

co mmon to end up with a outco me that all the stakeholde rs are fully satisfied with.

Usually so me sort of compromi ses has to be made in order to reach some sort of parti al

and fair win-win situation.

Th e seco nd principle of conflict management is to involve all significantly affected

stakeholders in a f air and respectful process. People want to be involved in the decision

making concerning areas they use or care about. Th e lack of involving sta keho lders in the

process of establishing protected areas has resulted in frus tration amongst the

stakeho lders and various conflicts have arisen. If the stakeholders are involved from the

beginning of a project of, for example, establishing a MPA, they are more likely to

support the project and co ntribute with their own knowledge of the area. Inclu sion also

provides people with a sense of ownership and guid es towards stewardship. Th e third

principle is to understand the power that various stakeholders have. and take that into

account when trying to resolve a conflict. Power is critica l in solving a conflict. Different

stakeholde rs will relate differentl y to a decision-makin g process or conflict so lving

procedure relatin g to their background and perceived level of power. Th ere exist a range

of differen t powers; power of authority, knowledge, personality, eco nomic and political

to mention some (Lewis, 1996).

Confli cts ove r natural areas will necessarily differ grea tly depending on the spec ific site

in which the conflict plays out. A conflict so lving process or the process of es tablishing a

nature protected area is similar to the process of Environmental Impact Assessment

(EIA) . Th e first step in a co nflict so lving process is to establish the differen t roles of the

parti cipants. Secondl y, there would have to be an assessment the conflict , es tablish who it

includes, in addition to gathering other relevant information . Thirdly, the re levant

sta keholders would need to be involved in the process of negotiation and so lutions. It is

imperati ve to involve all the stakeholders, not only the ones who speak loud est, and so me

stakeholde rs might need so me ass istance or representatives to embody their poin t of

view . It is of significance to meet so me of the needs of all the stakeho lders in order to
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represent a fair balance of decisions. Finally, the outcome of the conflict needs to be

implemented and evaluated (Lewis, 1996).

The above described framework for solving conflicts in a natural region relates to

protected areas. However, the same principles could be applied to, for example, a marine

area, protected or not, in the case of conflicts such as conservation versus consumption of

resources.
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4. METHODOLOGY

Science (including soc ia l science) is the constructi on of truth using scientific method.

Scientific research can be said to be the scientific meth od of requiring knowledge; a

sys te matic in vestig ation of questions, settings or problems usin g a certain set of

prin ciples. The se lection of a research topic is most commonly done by either continuing

previous resear ch or ex ploring a theory or model. A third background for se lecting a

research topi c, and the one used for this study is the observa tion of rea lity . The study can

be explained as an exploratory and descriptive study, finding out the opinions of people

towards particular issues at one particular time (Bless & Higson-Smith , 1995 ).

Thi s study aims to produce a set of site spec ific manne management plan

recommendations with a marin e eco touris m approach for Protea Bank s based on

stakeho lde r opinions . In order to obtain this goal , the stakeho lde rs' opinions needed to be

consulted and regi stered . The data then needs furth er organisation and ana lysis, in orde r

to be presented .

The objectives of the study are firstly to identify the user groups at Protea Banks and their

utili sation of the reef. Secondly, to register the stakeholders ' views of Prot ea Bank s as a

marin e touri sm resource, and its management issues with special regard to user conflicts.

Thirdly, to inves tigate stakeho lde rs opinions concerning shark man agement and

conser vation . The final objective of the study concerns the stakeho lders' opinion of the

potential es tablishment of a Marin e Protected Area (MPA) in association with Prot ea

Banks.

4.1. Qualitative methods

Qu alit ati ve analysis is by so me regarded as an art rather than a science, as qualit ati ve

research and analysis as oppose d to quantitative research is less positi vistic and requires

minimum forms of measurement techniques (Kitchen & Tate, 2000) . Maykut and

Morehouse (1994) descri be quali tati ve research as using a hu man (the researcher) as the
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mam instrument for data co llec tion and ana lysis . On e of the main alms becomes to

rem ain objective and neutral in both the co llec tion of data and its ana lysis .

The marn objects for qualitati ve research are human ex periences and situations .

Qu alit ati ve research can be described as readin g of or atte mpting to und erstand a

situation in a way that should provide significant for those invol ved in the specific

situation (Maykut & Morehouse, 1994).

Maykut and Morehouse (1994) present an eight step se t of charac teri stics of qualit ati ve

research:

1. An exploratory and descriptive [ocus.

Qu ali tati ve research is often used as the method of study ing a socia l phenomenon using

descripti ve question s. Th e research becomes an interpretat ion of description .

2. Emergent design .

As oppose to qu antitative research , qu al itati ve research is less strict during data

collecti on , usin g a much more flexible approach. On e example is the sa mple of key

inter viewees whi ch in thi s study in many situations emerged from previou sly inter view ed

people . Issues identi fied in the ea rly phases of data collecti on can be adj usted throughout

the data co llect ion and research process by as king an additional and slightly different

range of questions due to supplementary interestin g issues emerging. Previously

unimport ant documents might become re levant to the study in light of new information

ob tai ned through qualitative data co llec tion or ana lysis . This fact can either broaden or

narrow the aims and/or objectives of the ongoi ng study.

3. A pur posive sa mp le

Th e purpose of the sa mple is to include participants (interviewees) with di fferent views

of a situation. Variet y is more import ant than qu ant ity. In man y cases parti cipant s also

represents var ious e lements of a situation. An exa mple of thi s is that one of the

parti cip ant s works as a di vemaster , but does recreational fishing and surfing in his spare
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time, thus covering seve ral views and aspects of the case study. Another example is the

leader of the local ski-boat club who is both a recreational fisherman and diver. The

owner of a charter fishin g operation also owns four boats used for commercial fishing in

the area.

4. Data collection in the natural setting

Qualit ative research is the attempt to understand people' s expenences 10 context by

investigating a given place as a researcher and to talkin g to people in their setting or area.

The research automatica lly evo lves into a combina tion of obse rvation of a setting and its

di fferent features in addition to the registration of opinions gained from the people in the

particular setting . Thi s result s in a broader and more comprehensive understanding of a

phenomenon .

5. Emphasis on human-a s-instrument

The researcher can act as an instrument to observe or capture situations or phenomenon' s

which are impossible to register with tradit ional quantitative data co llection. The

researcher himself or herself as an observer there fore becomes an instrument for data

co llection and analysis. The researcher must be flexible but objec tive.

6. Qualitative methods ofda ta collection

Qualit ative research captures people' s words and actions. Exa mples of typical meth ods

are observation, in-depth interviews, and the collection of relevant document s, gro up

interviews, photos and field notes.

7. Early and ongoing inductive data analysis

Qualitati ve research is on-going with no clearly contras ted end, and it is possible to keep

adding to the data co llection (as in emerge nt design). The main focus is usually not

guided by the researcher , but by the participants and what emerges to be of importance

for a specific situation or people. Thi s might lead to either a broadenin g or narrowing of

the origina l aim of the study.
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8. A case study approach to reporting research outcomes

Case studies are often the most constructi ve means of presenting qualitative data and

analy sis of an area or social situation. A case study is descripti ve and explains to the

read er the different aspects of the case. A case study can be as long as a book, or as short

as a page or an articl e. However , the case study must provide the read er with enough

information to be understandable, usable and comparable with other case studies .

A potentially negati ve aspect of conducting case studies can be that the participants in the

research could potentially be offended if people and their lives are made into "cases". It is

important to emphas ise that the use of the word "case" is referring to the setting or

situation, not the person.

The qualitative meth ods used in this study were chosen because they were considered the

most useful for obtaining the most rele vant data for the purpose of the study according to

its aim and objectives.

4.2. Methods and techniques used in the study

A variety of different techniques were used to obtain the data for this study in order to

gather sufficient and useful information .

4.2.1. Secondary data collection

Second ary data for this study was obtained from books and j ourn als from vanous

scho lars and auth ors. Literature was sourced from the Uni versity of KwaZulu-Natal

Libr ary, the Natal Sharks Board (NSB) and Oceanic Research Institute (ORI) Libraries,

in addition to the Internet.

4.2.2. The Natal Sharks Board Library and Archive

Littl e spec ific information about Protea Banks was ava ilable with the exception of two

articles in diver magazines and a promotional short video of Protea Banks as a di ve site.

Protea Banks was also very briefl y mentioned in a few dive site books. The NSB Libr ary

provided for seco ndary data concerning marin e protected areas , local govern ment coastal
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management, shark management and con ser vation and marin e touri sm . Th e NSB also

pro vided detailed scientific articles and papers on the shark nets in KwaZulu-Natal and

on shark biology.

4.2.2. 1. Historical review ofmarine tourism and sharks on the South Coast

New spaper articles from the NSB Library were examined for rele vant histori cal

background from the medi a for the study area and used for the historical review in

chapter 4 .1.

4.2.3. The Oceanographic Research Institute (ORI) Library

Th e ORI Library co ntains a wid e range of inform ation on marin e issues, from marine

biological data to biodi versit y literature and intern ational marine poli cies. Speci fic

information on marine protected areas, marin e environment and user co nflicts was also

collected from thi s libr ary.

4.2.4. The Internet

Th e Internet was mainl y used for information on the study area. Much information on

Protea Banks and in parti cul ar the user conflict and co urt case bet ween the local fishing

charters and di ve operators was found in an online local newspaper and other medi a

archives . Addition ally, the NOO ca lled Sh arkli fe based in Shelly Beach has a

co mpre hensive we b-page whi ch proved useful for background inform ation and providing

co ntac t de tai ls for d irec t stakeho lde rs at Protea Banks. Th e Intern et was also practical for

finding contac t detail s for di ve opera tors and other stakeholde rs in the Shell y Beach and

Margate area.

Th e Intern et was used for access ing South Africa n governmenta l documents such as

poli cies and leg islation , through both national and regional authorities' web-pages.

Intern ational regulations, guide lines and poli cies were also located via the sa me so urce .
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4.3. Primary data collection and techniques

A total of 15 interviews were conducted. Please see Appendi x I for more detai led

information of the interview parti cipants .

4.3./. Semi-structured ill-depth interviews

Th e primary research dat a for the study was co llected in the form of interviews with

direct and indir ect stakeho lders in association with Protea Banks. Using interviews as a

method for primary data co llect ion is a typical socia l science approach (and not co mmon

within natural sc iences). Interviews can be structured with a spec ific and prepared set of

questions the inter viewer asks one by one in a certa in arrange ment. Prepared and str ictly

struc tured interviews allows for co mparative ana lysis on se lected topics. A less structured

inter view co uld, however , lead to a more true present ation of the interviewee' s

percepti on , opinions and attitudes. The interviewer might not use precise questions, but

rather a checkli st of relevant topics to be covered throughout the inter view . A

co mbinat ion of these two techniques can also be used (Preece, 1994).

Th e inter views for this study we re conducted in-depth with a semi-structured approac h,

utilisin g open-ended quest ions allowing for flexibility and a conve rsation sty le dialogue

(Jord an & Gibson , 2004) . Th e choice of usin g a qualitati ve prim ary data method is based

in the interest of understand ing the detailed needs for a poten tial management plan for

Protea Banks. A more quantitati ve app roach might be interesting (for example,

approaching the local residents in associat ion with the area), but for the purpose of this

specific study in-depth interviews with key persons is hoped to contribute to specific,

detailed and useful information . Th e main questions used in the various interviews were

similar, but with additiona l spec ific questions depending on the inter viewee' s association

with Protea Banks. The questions were kept relatively open to change during the

interview, depending on the process of the interview .

Th e purpose of the interviews was not only to ob tain a "snap-shot" of the current

situation, but to crea te an understanding of the history, development and present use of
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Protea Bank s as a natur al resource and mari ne touris m site (setting), in orde r to progress

tow ards the best possibl e and sustainable future use of Protea Banks.

Semi-structured in-depth inter viewing as a method for co llec ting primary data has both

advantages and limit ations. Th e interviews are flexible and ada ptab le, allowi ng for new

ideas and topics to emerge throughout the actua l inter view. However, spec ific questions

can be present for every inter view, opening for dir ect comparison ana lysis.

In-depth semi-struc tured interview s can poten tially provide detailed and co mplex

descriptive information, which is usually not gai ned thro ugh surveys or questionnaires .

Face to face inter views also (a lmos t) elimina te the risk of the inter viewee

misunderstanding the question (high validi ty), in addition to crea ting a more personal and

co mforta ble setting for both parties. Minimal equipment is needed and interviews can be

conducted without any specific time or spatial restri ctions. Semi-structured inter views

allow for so me str ucture, whi le simultaneously allowing inexperienced researches to

de velop their ow n interview style (Jordan & Gibson , 2004).

Th ere are some potenti al limitations to the semi-struct ured in-depth interview method.

Misinterpretation by the researcher (or the parti cip ant) might occur. The interviewer

might consc ious ly or unconsciously manoe uvre the interviewee in a certain direction of

opinions. The acc uracy of the data relies on the knowledge, but more imp ortantly the

honesty of the part icipant. The interviewer might be steered away fro m the act ual topic

due to the flexib ility of the interview struc ture (however, this might be a way of

co llecting other import ant information) . Interviewing and the follow ing organising and

analysing of the data co llected ca n be very time-cons uming. But , maybe one of the most

relevan t potential limit ations is the willingness of the participant to be inter view ed, as

each interview ca n take up to an hou r or more (Jo rda n & Gibson , 2004).

4.3.2. Interview questions

The interview questions were based in the objectives for the study. Th e inter viewees were

first asked to present themsel ves and their assoc iation with Protea Bank s. Secondly, they
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were as ked to describe Protea Banks and their use of the area. Q uestions abo ut other user

groups' utili sation of the area and user conflict were also added. General qu estions about

marine tourism and shark management in South Africa were as ked . Th e second part of

the interview regarded the managemen t of Protea Banks recreation al fishing and diving .

This segment also included the issue o f marin e conservation and marin e protected areas.

The open structure of the inte rv iew lead to very differing additiona l question s, and a

varie ty of additiona l themes e merge d du ring the interviews.

4.3.3. Equipment for recording data

Th e foll owing equipment was used for recording primary:

./ Dictaph one and tapes

./ Digital camera

./ Fie ld notebook for observations

./ General notebooks

./ Diary and co ntac t lists

./ Mobil e phone

Recorded data was numbered and transcribed as it was ge nerated .

On e interview was co nducted as a phon e interview on account that the interviewee is

based in Cape Town (Marine and Coastal Management).

4.3.4. Sample methods and criteria

Th e most significant aspec t of any sa mple size in qu alit ati ve research should be the actua l

quality of the information and data gat hered, not necessarily its qu anti ty. The sample size

sho uld reach a stage of sa tura tion of information (Maykut & Morehouse, 1994). In this

study the main aim was to cover all the re leva nt user gro ups at Protea Bank s thro ugh key

infor mants. Th e di vers, fishe rmen, laun ching area representatives, marin e scientists,

shark scientists and the relevan t authority for marin e touri sm and co nse rva tion.

Th e researcher attempts to understand a se tting or situation and its stakeho lde rs by

co ntac t with its key representatives and related instances or organisations . Th e aim is then

to register and present the full scale of all the var ious opinions within that spec ific se tting .
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Th e criteri on of sa mpling approach is called maximum variety sampling. It is necessary

to recognise that the data or answers in the interviews can not be generalised. However ,

the goal is not a random sa mple, but se lec ted key representati ves fro m the various user

gro ups and related author ities and institu tion s (Maykut & Morehouse, 1994).

The snowba ll sa mpling approach is described by Maykut & Moreh ouse ( 1994) as the

process where the contact with one research participant leads to contact with another (or

snowba lls). It is emergent and sequentia l, and practical to use in co mbina tion with

maximum variation sampling . The sample in thi s study was much based on both snowball

and maximum variation sampling techniques (please see Appendix I for a list of all the

interview parti cipants).

4.3.5. Field visits, observation of the study area and participant observation

A total of three trip s to Shelly Beach were co nducted. Th e majority of the inte rviews

(direc t stakeho lde rs) were ca rried out during these field trips. Ob ser vation of the

laun ching site and the gene ra l Shelly Beach area, in add ition to informal co nve rsa tions

with local people and users of Protea Banks, provided for inform ation regi stered in fie ld

notes. The tourist information centre located at Shelly Beach was visited for the pur pose

of findin g brochu res fro m the various tourism opera tors in the area, and to obta in co ntac t

detai Is of marine tourism providers in association with Protea Banks.

Four dives with two differen t di ve ope ra tors were co nducted. Three of the dives were at

the Southern Pinn acles and one at the Northern Pinn acles.

Th e Natal Sharks Board based in Umhlanga provided in kind entrance to their ex hibition,

shark dissection and film presen tation . Additionally, an in kind observat iona l trip

onboard one of the NSB's boats for the purpose of view ing the shark netting maintenance

was contributed.
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4.4. Processing and analysis of primary data

Dey ( 1993 in Kitchen & Tate, 2000, pp . 230) suggests "tha t the co re o f qualit ati ve

ana lysis consists of the description of data, the classification of data and see ing how

concepts interconnect". In other wo rds, qu alitati ve data ana lysis is present ation of the

data, breaking it into sma ller sub-se lections, in orde r to rebu ild the research result in a

presentable design to provide a new insight to a phenomenon. Description sho uld incl ude

situational cont ext as this might affect the data and its collection . The situational contex t

covers social se tting and context, spatia l are na (place) and timeframes. The intent ion and

meaning of the research parti cipant s is also imp ort ant to clarify. This can be diffi cult in,

for example, obse rva tion methods, whil e in-depth inter views open up for the opportunity

of in vestigating the background of the interviewees, thu s their genuine opinions (Kitchen

& Tate, 2000).

Th e classification of the data is breaking up the information and arranging it into a

sys te m of categories. The data needs to be coded, meaning numbering or otherwise

sy mbo lis ing the di fferent sub ca tegories within each inter view , and rearranged into

themes (Kitchen & Tate, 2000). The classifi cati on and breaking up of data in this study

was separated into units based on the objectives of the study (on which the main themes

of the inter view s were es tablished) . Th e different additiona l categories that emerged

during the different interviews were classi fied se parate ly.

Wh at is possib ly most interesting part of the analysis is finding the interconnection

between the different classi fications, "interrogate the data" , and to construc t an

und erstandable struc ture of the pattern s, links and associations that emerge. Th e progress

can be described as findin g similari ties and di fferences within the data. The

classifi cations or themes are further refin ed and di vided into sub-the mes. Th ese sub

themes sho uld be intern ally co nsistent (refer to the same issue), co nceptually related and

analytica lly useful (relate to the aim and objectives). Th e division of categori sed data into

sub-the mes is ca lled splitt ing (Kitchen & Tate , 2000) .
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The result s and anal ysis of this study are presented in themes from the classification

proc ess with sub-the mes within each category. However, the origina l raw data (direct

transcripts of the inter views) was also used in orde r to not lose the context in which eac h

theme e merged and for cross-checking of the finding s.

4.5. Limitations of the study and its methods

Firstly, one limitation of the study is the restricted timeframe within which the study had

to be completed. Th e study was conducte d as the thesis co mponent of a one yea r Master

in En vironment al Management (co ursework) which also includes four subject modules.

Financial issues limited the study as the numbers of trip s taken to the study area were

depend ant upon the amount of money ava ilable for disposal.

Another limit ation was the willingness of people to be inter view ed . Most of the local

recreational users, for example, referred to a key represe ntative such as the ski boat club

leader or a di ve operator. Hence few inter views have been conducted , but the focus has

been on key representatives for the various user groups and stakeho lde rs as described in

the sample meth odology.

Th ere is a lack of detailed secondary data available spec ifica lly on Protea Banks due to

lack of previous studies of thi s particular reef.

The study is based on qualit ative data. Th e result s are domin ated by es timations, opinions

and ex perience by the stakeho lders and must be considered as ass umptions rather than

sc ientific fac ts. Therefore, the objectives are related to the stakeho lde r opinions rather

than scientific fact s.

Finally, so me of the issues that surfaced during the interviews can be classed as

so mew hat controversial, per sonal or sensi tive. Many state ments within the discussion are

therefore present ed by Anon ymous or not referenced .
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5. PERCEPTIONS AND MANAGEMENT OF SHARKS

5.1. Introduction

This cha pter conta ins a brief historical presentation of the origins of ant i-shar k measures

along the South Coast of KwaZulu-Natal and the sha rk attac ks that lead to the instalments

of these measures. Th e presentation is based on newspaper art icles fro m South Afr ica and

KwaZulu-Natal in an attempt to present how sharks have been described histori cally in

the ge neral med ia and how the iss ue of shar ks has evolved throu gh time, often with a

co nflicting view between touri sm econo mics and co nservation.

Th e second part of the chapter present s the human percepti on s of sharks and a brief look

at shark fishery management.

5.2. Sharks and marine tourism history on the KwaZulu -Natal South Coast;

economics and emotions t

A new spaper article in the Natal Mercury 1905 wa rned bath ers of the potenti al danger of

shar k attacks after a reported sighti ng of a 12 foot shar k described as "a very ugly brute"

and "a man-eater" ( I).

In 1944 a 19 year old boy on holiday, Dennis Nissen , was attac ked by a shark at Margate

while sw imming with two local lifeguards off the beach. Th e sha rk bit the boy' s leg and

swa m away with him. Th e lifegu ard tried to hold on to the shark to save the boy, but he

disappeared with the shar k, and his body was never found (2) . A 36 year old man , David

Drummond, was bitten in the low er leg by a sha rk off the coast of Scottburgh on the KZN

south coast in March 1945 . He survived and was taken to hospital where the doctors

amputated his inju red leg. Thi s shark attac k was the 13th since 1940, of which nine were

fata l (3).

Th e lack of e ffective anti-s harks measures was a hot top ic in the beginn ing of the 1950s.

Th e threat of potenti al shar k attac ks was believed to scare the inland touri sts from

spending their holidays, and thei r money, in Durban and at other seaside reso rts along the

I The newspaper sources for this sub-chapter are listed numerically in the reference pages 149-1 51.
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co ast. Various protecti ve techniques and technical structures had been buil t and tested ,

such as wooden permanent enclosures, but the area in which these were located was

limit ed and their effectiveness was not as desired. Shark attacks sti11 occurred . The

govern ment was criticised for not takin g any direc t action conce rning "the abundant man

ea ters". Th e cost of implem enting effective anti-shark measures was frequently co mpared

to the potenti al loss of financi al income from tourism (4).

Th e genera l view on shar ks, without distin guishin g between the different types of sharks,

was that of a man-hunting and man- eating monster. Thi s monster was not only a threat

towards peop le and their Iives, but towards the local economy. Th e man-eaters were see n

as destructi ve to the reputation of the Natal Coast as a touri sm destin ation and a threat to

the important financi al inc ome from touri sm.

The first shark-nets implem ent ed as anti-shar ks measures were introd uced in April 1951

at the Umgeni River mouth as an experiment by the City Counci 1. Four ISO-yard nets

were put in place . However , not everybody was pleased with this decision including the

local fisher men (5) . Th e followin g month the exper iment was to be assessed by the City

Coun cillors, and the Natal Coast ' s holiday industry annually estimated at £5 ,000,000,

wo uld be one of the significant topics of the evaluation. Statistics of shark attac ks on the

Natal Coast and on the Austra lian Coast were co mpared, but with several di fficul ties. Th e

Australian coastlin e used in the comparison included a total of 12,210 miles whiIe the

Natal Coast is only 360 miles. Australia had 77 attac ks within a time span of 3 1 years,

fro m 1919 and 1950. The Natal Coast had ex perienced more than one third of 77 attacks

during only 11 yea rs (6) . However , the financing of the netting continued to be a hot

politi cal issue between the Parks and Recreation Committee and the Cit y Coun ci l' s

Financial Committee (7) .

5.2./. South Coast shark attacks and Black December /957

In December 1957 a series of shark attac ks on the South Coast of Natal co mmenced and

this period has later been named the Black Decemb er. On the 2 1st of Decemb er 1957 a 14

yea r old boy was bitten by a shar k while sw imming at aro und 30 yards from the beach at
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Uvongo on the South coast. Around 40 other bath ers were in the water at the time,

witnessing the incid ent up close. Th e boy' s bod y was taken to the beach , but he was

already dead from the injuries (8) . The third shark attack in just one week (two of which

were fatal) during December happ ened on the 24th in the view of over 200 Chri stmas

holidaymakers. A 23 year o ld man on holid ay was bitten , and died on his way to the

hospit al. The attack happened in the "centre of the bathing lagoon at Margate". The

victim, James Berry, " was taken by a shark and dragged sideways trough the surf by the

monster" (9) .

Following the three attacks during the peak holid ay season at the Natal South Coast , the

Margate Town Council ca lled an emergency meeting. The Coun cil in formed the publi c of

measu res including increased shar k spotter air patrols usin g helicopter s, and a higher

number of full-time watchers on the beach . However , the holid ay maker s see med

relati vely calm conside ring the situation and recent events, with people still sunbathing

on the beach , but less people in the water. Th e Margate Counci llor offic ially asked "the

ang lers and riflem en to ass ist in the destru ction of shark and to co ncentrate on sharks

around the river mouths" (10).

A fourth shark attack occurred at the South Coast before the end of the yea r. 14 yea r o ld

Juli a Painting was bitten while bathing at Margate beach the 30th of December. Agai n,

the attac k was witnessed by severa l holid ay ma kers (estimated 2,000) . Th e girl was

rescued out of the water by anot her bather and holid ay maker. A " human chain of

people" reached out in the water to ass ist in the rescue and aid the life guards . Th e spotter

helicopter had passed just mom ent s before the attac k, but not registered any sharks.

Various eye -witnesses described the shark very di fferently. But , a man described as a

"well-know n Durb an fishin g authority" drew the conclus ion that it must have been a

ragged tooth shar k. He described the shark as "o ne of the most dang erous and a cunning

and qu iet scavenge r which cree ps along the bottom towards the shore" ( I I) . The ragged

Tooth shark is today known as a very docile and non- threatening shark and a favourite of

di vers in the South coast area. Juli a Paintings lost one of her arms in the shark attac k, but

survived thanks to a man named Mr. Brokensh a, who intervened when Juli a was attacked
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(12). Mr. Brokensha was later awarded with the George Medal for his heroism in the

situation of extreme danger and for saving Julia Paintings life (13). Julia Paintings

recovered well and became famous for her strength and bravery ( 17, 18).

Following the attack the 30th of December 1957, bathing was temporarily banned by the

Margate City Council to allow time for closing of the lagoon by using sandbags. The

process of installation of permanent shark fences in the area was initiated (1 1). The

potential banning of all bathing in non-protected waters caused different public

responses. Some agreed with the ban as a precaution for shark attacks. Others stated that

it should be up to each individual whether or not he or she wanted to go for a swim at any

location on the coast. A letter to local newspaper highlights the fact that an increasing

number of people were swimming in the sea, yet very few were actually attacked. He

stated, maybe several years ahead of his time: "Can I assume that not one person in a

million has been attacked?" (1 5). If fact, many started to realise that it might not be the

sharks that are the problem, but the lack of understanding of these animals, and that more

and more people are entering the sea for leisure purposes. Several previous myths of the

sharks were slowly changing by the late 1950s. People realised that sharks couId attack in

water as shallow as a few feet. The theory of sharks only attacking men also ceased to

exist, in addition to the previous misconception that people with dark skin were immune

to sharks ( 16).

5.2.2. Anti-shark measures along the South Coast

A scientist from the Transvaal Underwater Research Group, Dr. Piet Boshof, warned

against the mass killing of sharks in early 1958. He stated that the shark menace needed

to be approached with care as the balance of nature might be disturbed, resulting in

problems potentially bigger than the shark threats, including possible epidemics. He said

that the shark attacks had created a mild public panic, even though in fact more people

got killed on the roads than by the sharks. He also stated: "If we want to approach the

problem, we must know the shark, and we do not." Bashof described sharks as beautiful

creatures, cowards, but dangerous in certain situations, such as when hungry. He also

spoke against the previous myth of splashing in the water to scare the sharks, stating that
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these actions wo uld actua lly attract them . Boshof also criticised the outputs of raw

sewage dir ectl y in the sea, killing the fish on whi ch the sharks usually wo uld feed . He

warned against baiting or killing sharks as this could perhaps cause new feeding grounds

for the sharks and attract them ( 16). In Janu ary 1958 Durb an City Coun cil stated that they

were pleased with the Durban shar k-nets and the fact that no shark attacks had happened

since they were installed. Howe ver , the nets were criticised for maybe not providing

eno ugh protection . On the South Coast , still un-n etted as oppose to Durban, a man had

recently been fatally injured by a shark at Scottburgh, but this was the first accid ent in 13

yea rs on that beach . Another popular beach , Winklespruit, had not ex perienced any shark

att acks since 1951 , even witho ut any shark-ne ts. Anglers and local fishermen claimed

that several big sharks were still caught within the nets, and that almos t a half of all the

sharks caught in the nets were bein g ca ught on their way out towards the sea. The

criticism claimed that the nets were not protecti ve at all as the shar ks could in theory

sw im in between them and with no problems enter the so-ca lled sa fe bathing areas in

Durban ( 19).

Late February 1958 the Mayor of Marg ate invited 22 journalists from the co untry's

biggest magazines and newspapers for a update of the measures taken aga inst the shar k

men ace. He declared that Margate is now 100% safe for bathers . No ex penses had been

spared to make the beach sa fe, with ex tra fences installed . Addit ionally, a local in vention

of a permanent stee l fence had been put in place, and air patrol and spotter towers were

no lon ger considered necessary. The Natal South Coast Anti-Shark Menace Committee

was to pass on the knowledg e of providin g safe bathing to all the other resorts on the

South Coast. The Mayor was thankful for the community effo rt show n in the fight against

the shark menace and said that " More perm anent measu res will be taken later , but in the

meantime we can ass ure all holiday-makers to Margate that they have nothing to fear

whiIe bathing at our beaches" (20) .

Faith in the shark-ne ts was also show n by one of the shark attac k victims who lost his leg

due to an attac k. He sa id that he was keen to ge t back into the surf, but that he wo uld

probabl y keep on the righ t side of the nets (2 1). April the 3n
.l 195 8 a man go t attac ked and
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killed by a shark off the beach of Port Edward on the South Coast. He was the sixth

person attacked by sharks on the South Coast since December 1957 (including the attacks

at Margate, Uvongo and Scottburgh). As a response to the Port Edward attack a Professor

named Smith, on his way to a Shark Conference in New Orleans stated: "There is not a

single seaside resort in South Africa that can afford to ignore sharks. It is a national

problem and the Government should take a part in solving it" (22). The local

co mmunities showed empathy with shark victims and their families. In August 1958

Local Trusts such as the South Coast Herald Shark Victims Fund distributed vario us

amounts of financial support to surviving shark victims and the families of dead shark

victims (23).

The fishing of shar ks and commercialisation of shark meat and produ cts became a

process of concern. Dr. David Davies of Durb an' s Marine Biological Research station

expressed concern with the problems with transporting shark meat as this type of meat

needs very specific treatment in order to be edi ble. Addi tionally there was prejudice

agai nst actua lly eating shark meat in South Africa. Other shark products such as Iiver oiI

had strong competition from synthetic options, and the shark skin leather products never

really took off. Another problem acknow ledged by Dr. Davies was the fact that local

shark population see med to be very vulnerable to over-fishing . He used the shark-ne ts as

an example. There was an initial boom of large number of shar ks caught, eventua lly

stabilising at a rela tive ly low number of ca tches (24).

A co llaboration between the Durban ' s Marine Biological Research station and the

Council for Scienti fic and Industrial Research (C.S. I.R.) was formed in the early 1960s in

order to study the sharks and to solve the shark menace problem of South African

beaches (24). The C.S .I.R . exper imented with electrica l anti-shark measures in the early

1960 ' s, but these techniques were criticised for not being effective. The permanent shark

fences which had been installed on several beaches along the South Coast were

disapproved of by many, including repr esent atives of the South Africa n Surf Li fesaving

Associ ation, as they were considered impractical due to the pounding surf, the constant

shifting of the sand and the high maintenance cos t. No shark attacks had occ urred after
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the install ation of the shark-nets in Durb an, and the option of these nets as anti-shark

measures see med to be preferred by both scientists and the publ ic . The Surf Lifesaving

Associ ation had approached the South Coast Auth oriti es and the Provincial

Administration as early as 1958 asking them to work out a scheme to safeguard the entire

South Coast (25). The shark resear ch at the Durban Aquarium on sharks in captivity, and

the shark and anti- shark measure resear ch performed by the C.S .I.R and the Oceanic

Research Institute was already in 1960 intern ationally renowned. Research on electrica l

shark repellent s was continued, but it was the nets that got the most attention as a

functional and effective meth od for avoiding shark-attac ks and providing sa fe bathin g.

No attac ks had happened since the installati ons of nets in Durb an in 1952. However , Dr.

David stated in May 1960: "There is no simple explanation for this since the nets do not

form a continuous barrier whi ch sharks can not penetrate" (26).

The importance of the shark nets for the tourism indu stry was ev ident in the pro-netting

attitude of the various tourism businesses along the South Coast in 1960. However , the

cost of these installations remained a problem . In 1960 only Durban and Margate had

installed a consistent sys tem of anti-shark measures. The owner of the biggest hotel in

Margate, Mr. King, stated that: "One would have thought that the gove rnment, which

benefit s as much as anyone from a health y touri sm indu stry, wo uld have interested itself

far more in the problem than it has done thus far. A £7,000,000 industry is wor th

protec ting" (26). In December 1960 a black man was attac ked and killed by a shark in

Margate, leadin g to the installation of a permanent netting enclos ure for "non

Europeans". Two of the shark's teeth were found in the attac ked man ' s legs, and lead to

valuable research information for the Oceanic Research Institute concerning the shark

species and size (27, 28 and 29) .

February 1962 witnessed another two fatal attac ks on the South Coast. A 13 year old boy

and a 24 year old man, who were both attacked while swimming at Winklespruit, by what

was ass umed to be a carchorinus zambezensis also called grey shark or shove l nose in the

1960' s. The grey shark was considered to be responsible for the majority of all shark

attac ks on humans on the Natal Coast. Grey sharks had been successfully kept in
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capti vity in Durban and research had been conducted by the Oceanic Research Institute,

and in 1962 an anti-shark research body was form ed to co-ordinate the research on anti

shark measures; the Anti-shark research Association Ltd . (30, 31). Th e Grey Shark is

today better known as the Bull Shark intern ationally or the Zamb ezi Shark tcarcharhinus

leucasi in South Africa (Bass et al., 1973).

Following the two shark attacks in February 1962 on the South Coast a "Save the South

Coast" plea was sent to the Parliament from a local South Coast government. Meetin gs

between the nation al and local authorities were organised to discu ss "new ways of

co mbating the shar k men ace which is rocking the touri st trade to its foundations" , and a

10 day bathing banning in unprotected areas of the South Coast was put in place (3 1).

The local media ca lled for immedi ate increase in shar k protection after the two attac ks at

Winklespruit "to halt further loss of lives and to safeguard the economy of the South

Coast" (32). The Administr ator of Natal, Mr. Gerdener stressed the need for dealing with

the shark menace as this was affecting Natal directly and also indirectly influencing "o ur

finance" (32). However , whi le many of the local authorities on the South Coast were

pleased with the existing so lution of using enclosed perm anent nets at the most popular

beaches, other user groups including the Lifegu ard Associations were more interested in

the Durban type of off-shore nets, allowing for a more varied and spac ious use of the

beach areas (33) . Gerdener and the South African Surf Lifesaving Assosiation later met

and discussed various anti-shark measures (34) .

Dr. Davis of the Oceanic Research Institute stated in an interview with a Sunday Tribune

reporter that his staff were working full-time on the issue of anti-shark measures,

including bubble barri ers, so und effects and electrica l barriers. He also sa id that the of

shore nets as used at the Durban beaches were effective, "but only a temporarily so lution

to the problem" . However, one of the biggest problems see med to be the financia l suppor t

for the shark research (34). Dr. Davis also tried to ca lm down the publi c shark panic by

co mparing the numb er of shark attac ks with the number of road acci dents . The tota l

numb er of attac ks between 1950 and 1962 were 56, of which 26 were fata l. The total

numb er of road acc ident was higher than the previously menti oned numbers, in just one
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Easter weekend in 1962 (35). The discussion of the need to protect the financial

imp ort ant touri sm industry in Natal continued during the 1960s. In 1964 the touri sm

industry was esti mated at R I0,000,000, with ove r 300,000 annua l intern ational and

domesti c visitors, and significant for the total econo my of the Natal coasta l areas. Several

resorts and other touri sm developments and investments were established and ex panded

along both the northern and southern coastline of Durban. The shark men ace in Natal

beg an to receive not only national attention, but also intern ational medi a coverage. In one

book abou t shark attac ks the Natal South Coast shar ks was described as "brea king all the

records of Natal or anywhere else in the world" (36).

The shark-menace threatening the touri sm industr y was of such import ance financially

that the investment of cos tly anti-shark measures was see n as a necessary in vestment for

the future of tourism, and every effort sho uld be made to introduce adequate and effec tive

measu res to remed y thi s unfortun ate state of affairs (36) . Additionally, the rapid ly

increasing tour ism industry along the Natal Coast benefited not only the touri sm

businesses at the resorts, but also benefited indirectly busin esses and areas furth er inland .

Margate, the second biggest holid ay resort on the South Coast , had no off-shore shar k

nets like Durban before 1964 , and the Margate Beach perm anen t fencelike enclosed

bathing areas was very limit ing on beach ac tivities and not very visua lly pleasing (36,

37) . In 1964 the Margat e local author ities agreed upon installin g shar k-ne ts similar to

those used for 13 years already at the Durban beaches. Nets were also installed at Uvongo

and Scottburgh along the South Coast, in addi tion to coastal resort towns on the north

coast of Durban. Mr. van der Merwe, president of the Hib iscu s Coast Chamber of

Commerce, stated: " the offs hore nettin g would be a grea t attrac tion for surfers" . He,

toge ther with many others, was certa in that netting was the only practical so lution to the

shark-menace along the South Coast (38) .

5.2.3. The Anti-Sharks Measures Board and shark research

Th e Anti-Shark Measures Board was founded in 1964 , with a mainl y superv iso ry and

coo rdinating role conce rning anti-shark measures (Dudley & Gribble, 1999). The same

year the Anti-Shark Measures Board ass isted vario us local authorities with the
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installation of shark-nets, as we ll as sponsoring the local resort s financia lly to se t up a

sys tem of mainten ance of the nets. The Board was at this sta ge also exper imenting with

organised long-l ine shar k fish ing as another anti-shark measu re (38). However , the

maintenance of shark nets was the responsib ility of each local resort or muni cip ali ty until

1974 when the Anti-Sharks Measures Board took ove r all responsibili ty of the nets from

the previously independ en t contractors and muni cipal employees (Dudley & Gribble,

1999) . Fro m 198 2 the Board was solely res ponsible for the service and maintenance of all

the nets between Richard s Bay and Mzamb a River (Davis et al., 1989).

During the second part of the 1960 much research concerning anti-shark measures was

ce ntred on electrica l repe llents or barri ers. These struc tures were mainly tested out in the

St. Lucia area by the Oceani c Research Insti tute with satis fying res ults. Simultaneously,

the use of SCUBA di ving for the purp ose of shar k research was recognised as being the

best meth od for observing shark behaviour (39). Different structures of electrica l shar k

barri ers were cons truc ted and tested at the Margate beaches durin g the late 1970s. In the

beginning of the 1980s the CS.I.R. installed an anti-shark electrical ca ble offshore

Margate for further testin g of the electrica l barriers used during research in the St. Lucia

area (40). The e lectrica l barriers installed in Jun e 1981 were a complex experiment,

which unfortunately failed . The 540 metr e cable was installed just to be taken out few

days later , and the exper iment was to be reviewed by the C.S.I.R . (4 1).

Th e late 1970s and ear ly 1980s witnessed a change in the view of shark-nets as pro tection

for coastal recreation and tourism. Th e regional authorities of Natal started to have

conce rn about the eco logica l effects of protect ing the touri sts and bather s at the beaches.

A report by marin e biologist van der Elst at the Oceanic Research Institu te ca used a

contlict between the ORr and the Natal Anti-shar k Measures Board . The report stated that

the nets had caused the killing of severa l large local sharks, while the sma ller sharks often

escaped the nets. The sma ller sharks as a result escaped their natural predator of larger

sharks. An "explosion of smaller Dusky sharks" was feared in the 1980s (40) . Sma ll

Dusky sharks was ass umed to be responsibl e for so me minor attac ks on the So uth Coast ,

however , the potent ial danger of the Dusky popul ation to grow both in size and
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abundance was also a relevant issue (40). The adult Black Fin shark and the Zambezi

shark popul ations who both prey on smaller Duske y sharks were believed to be seve rely

reduc ed due to the shark-ne ts (4 1). The study conducted by Van der Elst (1979) showed

an increa se in recreational and sport shark fishin g and a significant decrease in the weight

of the sharks caught between 1956 and 1976. The pattern of species caught had also

changed over this ten year period . While the bigger species of sharks such as Zambezi

tcarcharhinus leucasi , Great White tca rcharo don ca rchariasi, Hammerhead (sphyma

lewini ) and Ragged Tooth (odon tasp is tau rus) had been relati vely frequentl y caught off

the Natal coas t pre-1967 , the two main spec ies of shar ks caught after 1967 were the

smaller Dusky shark (carc harhinus obscurusi and Milk shark (rhizoprionodon actus).

The Dusky can often reach over 3 meters of length , but the shar ks caught along the Natal

coast were rarely ove r 1 meter , indicating that these shar ks were j uveniles. The Milk

shark, however , is a much smaller species rarely exceeding 1 meter. The catch returns

from the shark-nets off of the Natal beaches showed a high catch rate of sharks during the

first years of instalment , followed by a rapid decrease and stabilisation. Sports anglers

noted a significant decrease in the frequency, abunda nce and size of shark ca tches in the

areas with shark nettings, while the Zulu land and Transkei non-n etted areas continued to

produce large shar k ca tches (van der Elst, 1979). However , one might argue that the nets

are effective in conducting the work they were put out to do. The shark nets are no

physical barr ier between the bathers and the shar ks. The nets are gill-nets used as fishin g

dev ise in order to reduce the numb er of shar ks in the area, thus decreasing the chance of a

potenti al enco unter between hum ans and sharks (van der Elst, 1979).

The redu ction in numb er of larger sharks and predators of the smaller sharks due to the

shark-nets resulted in less predit ation on the smaller shar ks and an increase of certain

smaller shark species along some areas of the Natal coast. Van der Elst (1979) gave a

warning concerning the increased number of juvenile Dusky sharks registered in the

1960s and 1970s due to the protecti ve gill-ne ts. The nets co uld actually have a reversed

effect of the bathers safety when the increased population of Dusky sharks reach

adulthood and become a potenti al danger for hum ans.
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Th e Anti-Sharks Measures Board changed its name in 1982 to the Natal Sharks Board

(NSB). In addition to protecting the touri sm indu stry and the bathers, the Natal Sharks

Board is now a touri st attraction in itself with an exhibition of sharks, a shark movie,

shark dissecti ons and the history of shark attacks. Th e NSB also conduct significant

biological research on the sharks caught in the nets (Cliff & Dudl ey; 1991 , Dudley,

1996). Th e amount of shark-nets increased from 1.65 km in 1952 with nets only around

Durb an to 14.27 km of nets in 1966 with 17 installations. Th e total fishing effort (km of

nets) increased steadily du ring the 1970s. In 1980 there were 37.77 km of nets divided at

42 insta llations. The highest numb er of total fishing effort was reached in 1991/1 992 with

a total of 44 installations and 44 .56 km of shar k nets. However , since the beginning of the

1990 ' s the NSB has redu ced their fishing effort after considerate research on sharks and

protecti ve shark measures. The total fishing effort was in 2004 redu ced to 27 .55 km of

gill-ne ts with 38 installations in an atte mpt to kill fewe r sharks while still providing

protection for touri sts and locals utili sing the beaches for mar ine recreational activities

(Dud ley, 2005).

The decad es between the late 1970s and today have show n a general shift in the view on

the shar k issue from that of wanting to e liminate them to instead wanting to conse rve and

protect the shark as the import ant apex predator of the ocean. The topics of shark

management ha ve changed drastically in 50 years and tod ay the governments and local

authorities are facing a range of issues concerning sharks. However , the controversia l

topic of eco logy vers us eco nomy, strongly affec ted by the genera l publi c ' s emotiona l

aspec ts on sharks, still remains today with oppos ing views on shark management.

5.3. Human perception of sharks

A study conducted in Australia in the 1970s inves tigated which word had the largest

imp act on the high est number of people. Word s such as rape, death, murd er, poison , love

and sex were used. However , it was the word shark that resul ted in most emotions

(Taylor, 1986). Sharks are the perfect crea ture for medi a sensationalism. Scary,

mysterious predators with shar p teeth and known for attacking hum ans when they least

expec t it (Maninguet, 2003) . The most famous shark, the Great Whi te Shark , has had
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many different names in South Africa, from Blue Poin ter to White Death (Hase lau, 1971)

and the Zambezi shark was also often described as a brute, a man-eater and man-killer

(Condon, 1971).

The Great White Shark is the most famous shark species, much due to its leadin g ro le in

the "Jaws" movies (based on Peter Benchley' s novel from 1984). In reality, the majority

of sharks are much smaller, co mplete ly harmless and some have plates as opposed to

teeth for bottom feed ing. The possibilities of bein g attacked by a shark are often

co mpared to the much higher stat istical risks of bein g in a car accident or hurting yourse lf

by slipping on your own bathroom floor. Other examples often used are that you are more

likel y to be struc k by ligh tning, get killed by bees or win the lottery than bein g attacked

by a shark (Ellis, 2003). But , these statistics might not really matter to many people. The

fact is that people are still afraid of sharks and the thought of getting attacked, bitten and

maybe ea ten by an animal stro nger, bigger and more dangerous than any man is terri fying

for mos t people. But, does this fact give us the right to kill and over-fish shar ks to near

extinction? Following the famous "Jaws" movies many fishermen went out to kill as

many sharks as they co uld (Ellis, 2003). "The only good shark is a dead one" became an

unwritten rule (Taylor, 1986). There have been many competitions where the goa l was to

ca tch the most and the biggest sharks. Eve n though most of these compet itions have

ended, shark fishin g (mainly for the purpose of shark fins and as unwanted unregistered

by-catch) is still ongo ing, actually increasing although the general shark stock is claimed

by scientists to be decreasing (Ellis, 2003).

Killing shar ks used to be a popular sport of male di vers and spearfishermen in South

Africa . The Natal South Coast was popul ar among spearfishers , but mainl y during winter

due to low visibility from river runoff in summer (Codon, 1971 ). The Ragged Tooth

Sharks, or Grey Nurse Sharks as they are ca lled in Australia, used to be very popu lar

among the spear fishermen in the New South Wa les waters . Thi s species of shark has a

fierce appearance, but is relati vely harmless, doc iIe and not agg ress ive compared to other

big shar ks. Unfortunately many shark attac ks have been wrongly attributed to this
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species, and killing them was conside red brave and co urageous (E llis, 2003;

Common wealth of Australia, 2005).

Australia has two population s of Grey Nur se Sharks, one on the Eastern coast as

mentioned and another on the Western coast. Due to intensive spearfishing the Eastern

population is nearly ext inct and listed as critica lly endange red and was declared a

protected spec ies by the New Sou th W ales Governmen t in 1984, the first protected shar k

in the world (E llis, 2003). It is an example of how fragile shark population are to

localised ove r-fishing. The West coast population is listed as vulnerable und er the

Austra lian Environment Protecti on and Biodiversity Conser vation Act 1999. Grey Nur se

Sharks are popular amongs t di vers. Austra lian authorities have in consultation with the

di ve industry created a Code of Conduct for diving with Grey Nurse Sharks. Th e Code of

Conduct states that the divers must not (CoA, 2005):

• conduct night di ves on known agg regat ion sites
• block entrances to caves or gutters
• interrupt the swimming pattern of the sharks
• feed or touch the shar ks chase or harass the sharks
• interfere with the sharks using mechanical apparatus such as scooters, horns
• use Shark Pod/ Shark Shield Devices in known aggregation sites
• di ve in gro ups totalin g more than 10 divers

Th e di ve opera tors are recommended to:

• implement the Code of Conduct
• give a di ve brief is presented by the dive leader before eac h dive
• display the Code of Conduct in operato rs boats and shops
• parti cip ate in scientific research

It is illegal to harm, buy, se ll or possess any endange red spec ies (CoA, 2005) . The Grey

Nur se Shark protection in Austra lia is an example of how increased knowledge of a shark

species has lead to the realizati on of how vulnerable they are to human impact and the

need for ecologica lly sustai nable management in order for the sharks to survi ve.

Th e general percepti on of sharks has changed somew hat over the past couple of decades.

An example is the changes in practice by the Nata l Shar ks Board. Previously all the

netted potenti ally dangerous sharks were killed , but they are now all released if found
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ali ve (Cliff & Dudl ey, 1992). The gen eral percepti on of sharks might still be dominated

by fear, but more and more people also seem to be fascin ated by them. Sharks are apex

predators with a unique and essential role in the marin e ecosystem. Nature programs

about sharks on TV, books and magazin e articles about sharks ass ist in creating a

different view on sharks and one towards conservation (eve n though sensati onali sm is

still very much present). Sharks are beginning to appear on endangered species lists and

environmental non-governmental organisations (NGOs) such as the World Wildlife

Foundation support research and studies on sharks. Additionally there are several smaller

national or regional NGO s focusing on sharks and conserv ation in additi on to raising

public awareness about sharks (Gribble et al., 1998).

5.4. Recent shark attacks in South Africa

Between 1980 and 1999 there were 86 shar k attacks on people , of which 10 lead to the

death of the victim. O ver 90% of the victims were male with an average age of 22 years.

Over half of the people attac ked were surfers, while the other half mainl y consisted of

spea r fishing divers in addition to swimmers. Th e majority of the attacks (34) were

carried out by the Great White Shark, with the Spotted Ragged Tooth as numb er two

( 17) . However , while the inj uries from the Ragged Tooth sharks attacks were minimal ,

six of the attacks by the Great White shark were fatal. Th e Zambezi shark and the Tiger

shark were res ponsible for six and three incidents respective ly; both spec ies with one

fatal attac k each. In 20% of the attacks the shark spec ies responsible were unkn own

(Woolgar et al., 200 1).

The number of shark attac ks is relati vely low compared to the number of people actually

using the ocean for recrea tiona l purposes. However, there has been an increase in the

number of attacks in recent years in the co lde r waters of South Africa. Thi s is believed to

be due to the development and access to wetsuits allow ing for longer time spent in the

water. Th e so uthern and co lde r coastal areas of South Africa do not have (many) net

installations and have had more attac ks than KwaZulu -Natal which has a history of shark

nets from the 1950s. There are mainl y two types of shark bites; firstly for the purpose of

investigation and curi osity and seco ndly for the purpose of feed ing, which usually result
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in the more serious and fatal outco mes. The most common reason for a shark attack

resulting in death of the victim is haemorrhage, blood loss, or not reaching a hospital or

ge tting treatment in time. Thus, cont rol of blood loss in addition to fluid replacemen t is

the most cruc ial action in a rescu e situation (Woolge r et al., 200 1).

5.5. International shark fishing and management

"The appearance ofman as a predator has confronted sharks with a mortality source that

they cannot withstand" (NM FS, 1997 in Stone et a!., 1998, pp. 2 15) .

Commercial shar k fishing has increased in volume over the past decades. Es timated

182,000 tons of shar ks were caught in 1994 . However, due to lack of, and incomplete

data the ac tua l shark catches co uld be much higher (Anak, 2002) . In fact 50% of the

sharks caught are actua lly bycatch rather than fro m targeted shark fishing (Stevens et al.,

2000) .

Th e most popular shark product is the fin. The fins are used as food to a large extent in

Asian co untries, but fin produ cts are also cons umed in man y othe r parts of the world

including Europe and the U.S.A . Th e fins have no spec ific taste and are similar to rice

noodles after bein g boiled and treated. Almos t a ll spec ies of sharks are used for the

purpose of harvestin g the fins. The va lue of the fins is relati vely high rangin g from US$

40 to over US$ 500 per kg (Ana k, 2002; Fong & And erson , 2002). A bowl of shar k fin

so up can se ll for over US$ 100 (E llis, 2003). Shark firming is known to be co nducted in a

very inhumane mann er , with the shar k often bein g still a live whi le its fins are cut off. Th e

finless sha rk is then thrown back in to the sea to suffer a s low death (Stone et al., 1998).

Shark meat is becoming increasin gly popular and shark meat products are found in

Europ ean supermarkets often so ld as "grayfish" or "rock sa lmon". In Australia shar k

meat is so ld as " flake". Th e Austr alians have their ow n version of fish and chips ; flake

and chips. A problem with the co mmerc ial fishing of sharks is the high level of urea in
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the shark body, requiring relati vely immediate treatment such as freezin g or icing (Ana k,

2002).

Th e rough shark skin is used in products including boots, handbags and watchs tra ps, and

data from the U.S .A. shows an inc rease in the value and imp ort of shark skin produ cts.

Sh ark liver oil is often used in the processing of shark skin products. Shark liver oil is

also used in cosmetics and pharm aceutical products (Anak, 2002). Shark cartilage is

believed to have a reverse effec t aga inst cance r and is used in supplements, but thi s

medi cal effect is yet to be 100% proven (Ana k, 2002) .

Other shark products include teeth and jaws often so ld as souve nirs . Shark meat and

smaller sharks are often used as bait , and left over shark products are used as fertili zer for

aqua culture feed (for example for shri mp farming) and even as feed for domesti c anima ls

(Anak, 2002) . Li ve sha rks are also popular in ca ptivi ty for aquariums. Aqu ar iums are

very popular touri st attrac tio ns and often include educa tiona l fea tures and inform ation

about the sharks for the public. Aquar iums ca n play a very importa nt ro le in educa ting

and raising the general awa reness of both children and adults concerning shar ks . The

di splay of the different species of sharks and information about their beh aviour and

biology can also contribute in changin g man y peopl e ' s perception of the shar k j ust as the

mon ster from the famo us movie Jaws did (Anderson, 2002) .

Commercial shark fisheries have grow n in small island states such as the Maldives in the

Indian Ocean even though tuna is stiII the main resource for the co untry's fishing

industry . Th e shar ks ca ught were traditi onally used locally with their oi ls used for

treating the wooden boats. Today most of the shark ca tches are ex ported, mainl y for the

fins. A co nflic t has evo lved following an increase in reef shark fishing since the mid

1970s. The reef sha rks are ca ught for the same purpose as the oceanic spec ies ; fins and

sa lt-dried meat to ex port. The two main parti es of the co nflic ts are the reef fishermen and

the local di ve touri sm operators as reef shar ks are one of the main attrac tion for dive

to urists visiting the Maldi ves . Estimations from 1992 showed that shark dive tourism as

an ex port was worth US$ 2.3 milli on co mpared to that of US$ 0.5 from reef shar k
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product exports. Est imates of the econo mic worth of a sing le reef shark as a tourism

resour ce co mpared to a dead reef shar k, also show the economic high value of shark

touri sm (US$ 3,300 versus US$32 respecti vely) . Howe ver , the economic benefits from

tourism are not directly reaching the fishermen ' s pockets, but can be ass umed to improve

the genera l soc ial we ll-being of the local co mmunity. Tourist dive operators in the

Maldi ves have become front spokes men for shar k conse rva tion. Consequ ently severa l

marine areas, including 15 di ve sites, were established as Marine Protected areas in 1995

(Anderso n & Hafiz, 2002).

Austr alia has targeted shark fisheries wh ich are cons idered imp ort ant , maybe espec ially

for the domestic demand of shark meat. In the different areas of water around Austra lia

fishermen target different spec ies according to their location. However , there has been a

noticeable redu ction in catches per unit effort and concern for the eco logical long term

effec ts of the shark fisheries emerge d in the 1980s. But the shark fishery continues under

var ious management plans. Australia also has protecti ve shark-gillne ts in Queen sland and

New So uth Wales off cert ain popular beaches, in addi tion to baited drumlines in

Qu eensland. The shark catches have significa ntly reduced since the introduction of the

nets in 1937 (New South Wales) and 1962 (Queens land) . There is also a conce rn about

the bycatch of turtles, du gongs, rays and dolphins. Additionally, most of the sharks

ca ught are not used for scientific research (as oppose to in South Africa), but dumped into

the sea (Stevens, 2002).

Sharks live long, grow slowly, mature late in their lifecycle and produce few offspring

and targe ted commercial shar k fishing is doubted to be able to exist sustainably. Thi s is

called " K-se lected" life history and is usually a res ult of bein g apex spec ies without

natural pred ators (Stone et al., 1998). Additionally, sharks caught as bycatch are often not

reported but believed to acco unt for a significant amount of total ca tches. Trends in

co mmerc ial targeted shark fisheries all over the world show the sa me trend. Initi ally there

are very high ca tch numbers of sharks, followed by a rapid decrease and co llapse .

Exa mples fro m Ireland , Nor way and Californi a on targeted shark fishin g show that a

ca tches peaks in the first few yea rs of the sys tematic fishing, followed by a very rapid
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decline. Once over exploited, shark stocks do not easily recover (Walker, 2002; Fong &

Anderson, 2002; Stevens et al., 2000). This trend is also evident in the research

conducted in KwaZulu-Natal by the Natal Sharks Board (Dudley & Cliff, 1993).

The removal of the top predator species can have irreversible biological effects down the

food web and decrease productivity and diversity. Apex predators are more fragile to

abundance harvesting and even the recreational fishing of these species can have very

negative effects on the total marine biodiversity (Agardy, 2000).

Sale et al . (2005) state that there is currently an increasing general global threat to all

fisheries of collapse. No-take areas or sanctuaries can support and improve different

marine species. Larger areas might be the most effective, with the possibilities of a higher

number of different species and the likelihood of the individual species to be protected

during various stages of their life cycles. However, smaller areas are also seen as useful

in a spillover aspect. Smaller or multi-use areas also allows the local coastal communities

regions within which they can continue to fish as this might be imperative for life

sustaining purposes whether for financial income or as protein resources.

One of the biggest problems for commercial shark fishing is the lack of monitoring and

reliable data on the actual number of total catches, both targeted and bycatch.

Additionally, lack of total knowledge about the sharks may hinder the sustainability of

the international shark fishery. rUCN recommends that all regional and national fisheries

agencies should deve lop eco logically sustainable management plans specifica lly for their

shark fishing industry (Anak, 2002).

5.5. J. International shark fish ery management plans

The USA has a history of shark fishery dating back to the 16th century and has especially

during last century experienced several examples of productive first couple of years of

shark harvesting, followed by rapid declines. The 1980s saw a domestic growing demand

for fresh shark meat and foreign demand for shark fins triggering a rapid boost in shark

fisheries. Concern for the unregulated fisheries and overexploitation of sharks lead to the
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development of the Atlantic Sharks Fishery Management Plan in 1993, managed by

federal authorities. The main concern relating to shark fishing was the lack of catch data

and the controversial practice of shark fishing for fins. Some of the management

strategies included quotas, permits, the presence of observers, prohibition of firming and

establishment of recreational bag limits. In 1997 certain species were protected; Whale

sharks tRhincodon typus) , Sand tiger sharks (Odontasp is tauru si and Bigeye sand tiger

sharks (Odonuispis noronhaii and Basking sharks tCetorhinus maximusi , The Great

White tcarcharodo n carchariasi was only allowed to be caught on a catch and release

bases for recreational fishermen (Stone et al., 1998). In 1997 the National Marine

Fisheries Services stated that large coastal sharks were over fished and that pelagic and

small coastal fish were fully fished . Simultaneously the number of permitted boats had

increased and greatly exceeded the potential quota to be caught (Stone et al., 1998).

International concern for the eco logical effec ts of increasing demand and trade of shark

products, parallel with poor knowledge of the global shark stocks, became an

increasingly debated topic globally in the early 1990s. There is a need for improved

fishery management and shark species conservation (Fowler, 2002; Walker, 2002; Fong

& Anderson, 2002).

An important institution in this process was and still is the Convention on International

Trade in Endangered Species (CITES). CITES and other organizations including United

Nations Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) formed specialist groups on sharks

and their ecological status due to fishing and damaged habitat. CITES was formed in

1975 and established international legislation against the trading of endangered species

and regulations towards the protection of endangered species. CITES is considered as

very influential on the international political scene concerning natural resource

management, with 150 country state members (Fowler, 2002; Walker, 2002). Several

reports of the international eco logical status of sharks from various specialists groups

contributed to the Io" CITES Conference of Parties in 1997. CITES recommended that

FAO deve loped and implemented a shark management plan to be adopted by the

di fferent countries (Fowler, 2002). The FAO International Plan for the Conservation and
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Management of Sharks (IPOA-Sharks) was finished in 1998, following meetings the

same year in Tokyo of the Technical Working Group on the Conservation and

Management of Sharks and meetings in Rome; Consultation on Management of Fishing

Capacity, Shark Fisheries and Incidental Catch of Seabirds in Longline Fisheries (FAO,

1998). The [POA-Sharks is a voluntary action plan for shark fi shery management to be

adopted and adapted for each individual nation state, and each nation is responsible for

developing, implementing and monitoring its own shark-plan. It is recommended that all

countries contributing to shark killing should participate, and one of the leading

guidelines concerns the importance of sustaining stocks: "Management and conservation

strategies should aim to keep total fishing mortality for each stock within sustainable

levels by applying the precautionary approach" (FAO, 1998).

In South Africa the Marine and Coastal Management (MCM) branch of DEAT has

appointed a Chondrichthyan Working Group responsible for the development of a

National Plan of Action (NPOA) in order to comply with the [UCN IPOA-Sharks. The

South African NPOA is estimated to be completed during 2005. It is suggested by the

MCM to utilize the White Shark Eco-tourism as a case study of shark conservation in

South Africa (MCM, 2005b).
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6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

6.1. Introduction

Thi s chapter is a presentation and discu ssion of the primary data collected during this

stud y regarding marine tourism, sharks and Protea Banks.

The first part of the chapter presents the result s of the qualitati ve research of the study,

which were conducted in the form of stakeho lde r inter views. The meth od used was se mi

structured in-depth inter views with a sample of key represent ati ves of the stakeho lde rs in

relati ons to marin e touri sm at Pro tea Banks.

The second part of the chapter present s the main findings of the stud y, based on the

res ults. The main findings are di vided into themes. The themes are the outco me of data

analysis after having di vided the raw data into categories and sub-the mes.

Subsequ ent to the main findings of the study is a more detailed interpretation and

discu ssion of the result s and findin gs. The discussion is organised into sub-chapters based

on the main findings and relate to the study objectives . Th e objectives of the study were

as follows:

I . Identi fy current user groups (direc t sta keho lde rs) at Protea Banks;

2. Identi fy current pra ctices and uses, guidel ines and code of practices in association

with Protea Banks mainly as a recreational and tourism resourc e;

3. Determine the sta keho lde rs'

a. views on the value of Protea Banks as a marin e touri sm resou rce and its

managemen t issues

b. views on user confli ct issues and how these issues can be resolved ;

4. Determine the sta keho lde rs opinion of shark management and conservation ; and
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5. Examine why Protea Banks is not a marine protected area (MPA), and determin e

whether there are any indications that it should be an MPA, based on stakeholder

opinions, and to ascertain if other conse rvation measures are needed towards a

management approach for Protea Banks.

6.2. Results of the study

A total of 15 semi-structured in-depth interviews were conducted for this study (see

Append ix I for further inform ation about dates of the interviews, names of the

interviewees and occupation or other relation to Protea Banks and marin e touri sm).

Th e stakeholde r interviews provided prim ary data on which the result s are based upon .

Fie ld observa tion and informal conversation with local marine users was a secondary

method used for obtaining inform ation about Protea Banks and marin e touri sm . The

sample meth od used in the study was mainly the maximum variety meth od . Th e method

is not a random sa mple, bu t a se lection of key represent ati ves in a cert ain setti ng or in

relation to a ce rtain phenomenon (May kut & Morehouse, 1994).

6.2. J. Objective J: The current user groups and direct stakeholders at Protea Banks

Obj ecti ve I of the study was to identify the current user groups and direct stakeholde rs at

Protea Banks. Th e result s of the first objec tive derive from primary da ta from the

interviews and observa tion at the study area and must therefore be considered as

est imates. Th e identified user groups are presented in Table 6.2. 1.
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Table 6.2.1. Current user groups and direct stakeholder at Protea Banks

User groups and direct stakeholders at Protea Banks Number of operations/ people
Ch arter boat operators • (Es timated) 30

• (Es timated) 5 active on a regular
basis

Recreati onal sport fishermen • Over 300 members at Shelly
Beach Ski Boat Club

• (Estimated) 14000 recreational
fishermen in KwaZulu-Natal

Commercial fishing operations • 3
Dive operators • 3 operators based at Shelly Beach (2

active on a regul ar basis)

• Unknown numb er of operato rs
sporadica lly visiting Protea Banks

Wh ale and dolphin watching operators • On e permitted operator
Recreational spear fishermen • Unknown

Th e charter boat fishin g touri sm indu stry at Protea Banks is es timated to include 30

operators. However , there are only an es timated five operators active on a regul ar daily

basis, including low season. During the high season the numb er of charter boat fishing

operators is estimated to increase by up to 500% (from five to 30) compared to the

number of charter fishing boats on a regular basis (Milton, 1111 0/2005).

The number of recreational fishermen is es timated to be around 14000 in KwaZulu-Natal

(Mann, 15/08/2005). The numb er of members at the Shelly Beach Ski Boat Club has at

present time passed 300 (Getz, 1011 0/2005). There are three commercial fishing operators

in the area (Field notes, 2005).

There are three di ve operators located at Shell y Beach . There are addi tional dive

operators that utilise Protea Banks on a less regular level. The externa l di ve operators

often co llaborate with the largest and most active di ve operator at Shelly Beach (Field

notes, 2005) . Th ere is one permitted whale and dolphin operator laun ching from Shelley

Beach (Field notes, 2005) . The numb er of recreational spear fishermen is estimated to be

insignificant due to the depth and current at Protea Banks (Fie ld notes, 2005 ).
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6.2.2. Objective 2: Marine tourism code of practices used by stakeholders at Protea

Banks

Two user gro ups at Protea Banks follow speci fic code of practices developed by the users

or operators themse lves. Th e code of practices are informally agree d upon , but taken very

ser iously by the users (see Table 6.2.2.for an overview of the code of practices). The code

of practices were described by the stakeholder during the stakeholde r interviews and also

observed at the study area.

Table 6.2.2. Code of Practices developed by the direct stakeholders at Protea Banks

User 2roup / stakeholder Code of Practice Principles
e .~

Dive operators Safety procedures • Minimum level of dive
qualifica tion or ex perience
requi red

• Maximum 10 divers per dive

• Sea conditions considerations

• Experienced staff, skipper and
crew

• Thorough pre-di ve briefing
Dive operators Shark-di ver • No feeding or chumming

interaction • No touchin g, chas ing, threaten ing
or otherwise harassing the sharks

She lley Beach Ski Boat Sustainable and • No anchoring at Protea Banks
Clu b (recrea tiona l sport responsible reef
fishermen) fishing • Only boat the caught fish you will

("Gentlemen' s eat yourself and release other fish
agree ment") you catch

• No bottom / reef fishing

Th e manne tourism user groups and their utilization of Protea Banks are further

described in detail in sub-chapter 6.4. 1.

6.2.3. Objective 3a: The value ofProtea Banks as a marine tourism resource

All the stakeholders describe Protea Bank s as uniqu e in various ways . Th e reasoning

behind stati ng that Protea Banks is unique differs from sta keholder to sta keho lder, or

maybe more specifically from user gro up to user group. Table 6.3 .2. shows ex trac tions

from nine of the stakeholder inte rviews re lating to the value of Protea Banks as a marine
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touri sm resource. Protea Banks as a marine tourism resource IS further discussed In

chapter 6.4 .4.

Table 6.2.3. Stakeholders' opinions on the value of Protea Banks

Stakeholders' opinion on the value of Protea Banks
" I have been fortun ate to dive many times at Protea Banks and I have di ved
there a long time. I have certainly done 20 or 30 dives there. Saw sharks on a
fair number of occasions. Ragged Tooth Sharks in the winter, Zambezi Sharks
and big Hammerheads in the summer months and I certainly enjoyed diving
there. I think one of the attrac tions of Protea Banks is to go and see big fish and
sharks. You know the reef itself is not that prett y, there is very little coral there,
so the invertebr ates on the reef are not really much of an attrac tion, but what are
attractive are the fish and the sharks" .

"Pro tea Banks is probably the best express ion of a big reef sys tem on the whole
of the KwaZulu-Natal coast" .

"There are a large number of different shark pits you may see on a di ve at
Protea, which makes it particularly ex iting to di vers" .

"Potentially Protea Banks is a real star in terms of opportunities for future shark
diving and I'd like to see that developed and enco uraged, but in the same way I
would not like to see the fishermen bein g excluded and bein g given the short
end of the stick. They do have a legit imate need and requirement from the area
and the so lution needs to take both sides into acco unt".

"Protea Banks remains uniqu e. You can talk to people worldw ide and they want
at least some opportunity to see sharks. You might be unlucky and not see
sharks on eac h dive, but you will eventually see shar ks and have a good
exper ience. You never know what other experiences you might have or other
animals you might see. You can go to other places, but you wi 11 not see apex
predators as you do at Protea Banks" .

"In the summer you can see up to seven different shark spec ies in one dive. That
is uniqu e. There is no place in the world where you can get seven or more
species on one di ve" .

"Protea Banks is really becoming known as one of the best shark dives in the
world" .

" It is important that you can work together eve n though you have di fferent
interests. The bottom line of the who le thing is that in 30-40 years time our
grand children must be able to see the sa me thin gs that we see today" .
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"Recrea tional fishing is better than any psychi atri st. Recreational fishermen go
out for the enjoyment of bein g on water. If you catch a fish, it is a bonu s. If you
do not ca tch a fish they are not worried about it" .

"Persona lly I think it is one of the best dive sites in the world".

"Generally people, especi ally the South African market do not really know what
they have got here, they do not really apprec iate what they have got here. Th ey
think it is j ust another dive site. I give it a couple of years, it is go ing to get a lot
bigger" .

"It is an ex perience (fis hing). You are alone out there. You are alone and there is
so mething to see, like a giant manta ray migh t jump out or whales or dolphins.
There is so mething about go ing out to sea that is different to any other sport, any
other hobb y, you with nature".

"Fishing is a very great leveler. You can have a doctor on the boat , you can have
any type of person on the boat. It does not mean to say that because you have so
much more degrees that you are going to catch a better fish, you all become the
same"

"W hateve r you go t anywhere in the world, or in South Africa for that matter ,
you ac tually have eve rything here (at Protea Banks)" .

6.2.4. Objective 3b: Stakeholders views on user conflict issues and how these issues can

be resolved

User conflict in a popul ar marin e tourism area is unfortunately a co mmon situation. If it

is not so lved qui ckly the dispute might develop into an almost unsolvable and often very

personal problem affecting all the users within a spec ific area (Lew is, 1996).

The conflict at Protea Banks between a char ter boat operator and a dive operato r has

become a very sensitive and personal issue which none of the stakeholders fee l

co mfortable discussing. There are two very differing and personal views on the dispu te.

Due to the personal mann er of the conflict, much of the data conce rning this matter has

not been includ ed in the result s of the study .

All the stakeholde rs were aware of this parti cular conflic t at Protea Banks. None of the

stakeholders believed there wi11 ever be a resoluti on to this conflict or any other posit ive
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development s concerning this specific dispute in the near future. The confli ct has now

become a personal confrontati on, with which none of the other stakeholders wish to be

associated.

Regardin g the issue of conflict 10 of the 15 stakeholders menti oned problems with

legi slation, regulations and the policin g authority during the interviews. One stakeho lde r

stated that there are occas ional disputes concerning the use of the parking area durin g

peak season in December. These issues are further discussed in chapter 6.4.2.

6.2.5. Objective 4: The stakeholders ' opinion ofshark management and conservation

Four of the interviewees stated that there should be a ban on shar k fishing overa ll as it is

unsustainable in the long term due to its fragile and vulnerable life cycle compared to

other fish .

Four of the stakeholders (a ll re lated to diving) stated that the most import ant tool towards

legislati ve protection and conse rvation of shark as a species is to raise publi c awareness

and lobby for changes in the shark fishery legislation . Publi c pressure is stated to be the

key toward s change towards the protection of sharks. The problem of shark legislation

and shark fishery is further described by these stakeholders as an international problem,

as we ll as a national issue within South Africa .

One of the interviewed stakeholders stated satisfaction with the current shark legislation

which is based on bag limits. Five of the stakeholders stated that there is a gap in shark

research in South Africa.

6.2.6. Objective 5: Protea Banks as a marine protected area (MPA )

During the preparation and early stage of the study the ex pected outco me of the question

whether or not Protea Banks should become a MP A was believed to be closer to " in

favour to" than "against" . However, the results of the study, based on the stakeholder

interviews showed the opposite (see Figure 6.2.6.) . There were a total of 15 stakeholde rs

interviewed of which one was entire ly in favour of es tablishing Protea Banks as a marine
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protected area . Nine of the stakeho lde rs were not in favour of Protea Banks as a mar ine

protected area.

Only one of the stakeho lde rs was entirely supportive of the thought of Protea Banks as an

MP A as mentioned above. On e imper ati ve factor was to invol ve the affected part ies and

reach a so lution that wo uld benefit all the users, whil e at the sa me tim e keep a focus on

ecosystem co nse rvation, raisin g marine environmenta l awareness among the genera l

public and protecting shar ks.

Figure 6.2.6. Stakeholders opinions on whether Protea Banks should be a MPA

(n=15)
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Nin e of the stakeho lders were not in favo ur of Protea Banks as a MPA. Three of these

stakeho lders emphas ized the need to pro tec t and conse rve the shar ks at Protea Banks, in

addition to on a nation al and intern at ion al level. Two of the stakeholde rs not in favour of

the es tablishment of an MPA mention the need to protect the local reef fish . Five of the

stakeho lde rs stressed the import ance of increasing public awareness about the need for

marin e conse rva tion, but not necessarily by es tablishing a marin e protected area . Three of

the stakeho lde rs was worried that the es tablishment of an MPA at Protea Banks wo uld

result in too man y restrictions on marin e touri sm operators and therefore have more

negati ve than positi ve effects on marine touri sm in a long term perspect ive . On e of the
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nine stakeholders not in favour of Protea Banks as a MPA stated: "Whether Protea Banks

is a MPA or not, it is already protected by the people" .

The remaining five stakeho lders did not directl y answer the question , but stated that an

MP A might possibl y be an option in the future. However , all the five stakeholders stated

clearly that if this is to happen it would have to be a bottom up decision , based on

stakeho lde rs' opinions and needs. One of the stakeho lde rs menti oned the need for zoning

within a potential MPA in order to allow for different user group s to continue using the

area .

6.2.6.1. Stakeholders environmental concerns at Protea Banks and Shelley Beach

The results of the study found that the majorit y of the stakeho lders were not in favour of

es tab lishing Protea Banks as a marine protected area . However , the stakeholders stated

var ious environmental concern s in association with Shelly Beach , Protea Banks and

marin e tourism. The stakeholders' environmental concerns are listed in table 6.2.6. 1 and

further discussed in sub-chapter 6.4.3.

Table 6.2.6.1. Stakeholders environmental concerns at Protea Banks and Shelley

Beach

Environmental Concerns

Decreased frequency sighted sharks during dives and general state of the shark

population

Carrying capacit y at Protea Banks during peak holid ay season

The state of the reefl bottom fish at Protea Banks

Lack of enforce ment of ex isting fishery legislation and policing

Safety conce rns and user co nflicts during peak seasons by inexperienced skippers

Damage to the reef by divers

Increased numb er of charter fishin g boats

Future sta te of the marine environment at Protea Banks

Lack of knowledge about sharks and gaps in sc ientific shark research

Over-fi shin g of game fish
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6.3. Overview of the main findings

The study found through semi-structured in-d epth inter views with key stakeho lde rs that

six different user groups are in dir ect association with Protea Banks. Other meth ods that

were used were on-site observation and conve rsa tion with present users at Shelly Beach

launching area . Th e information was record ed as field notes. Further background research

to find stakeholde rs included utili sing the Intern et and touri st information brochures .

Four of the user group are various types of fish ers: Commercial fishing, recreati onal

fishing, charter boat fishing and spear fishing. The two non-consumpti ve user groups are

di vers and whal e and dolphin watching operators. Th e different user groups follow a code

of conduct developed and adapted over time based on their experience and knowledge of

the area . The recreational and charter fishermen must additionally follow legi slated bag

limits concerning their catches. There is also legi slation concerning whale and dolphin

watching. The anal ysis of the primary data resul ted in five main categori es of

information .

6.3./. User conflict

The findings of the study, based on stakeho lde r interview s, confirm that there is a user

confli ct between two of the user s in direct associ ation with Protea Banks (fishing charter

and di ve operator). However , the conflict is not between all the di ve operators and all the

fishin g charter operators, but more of a personal dispute between one charter operator and

one di ve operator. Th e topic of the dispute is the fishin g of Zambezi sharks; the conflict

has evolved into being a very personal and emotional confrontation. Other dir ect and

indirect stakeho lde rs cannot foresee a so lution to the disagreement occurring in the near

future, if ever. It is believed that the conflict has existed for too long a time and has

become too personal for it to be reversed . Other dir ect stakeho lde rs and user groups at

Protea Banks do not want to be directly associated with the conflict.

Another conflict or rather disagreement became ev ident earl y it the study . There exists a

problem between marine users and the policing and legi slative authority. Thi s finding has

two aspects . Th e first aspect is how the marine user s disagree with ex istinz leaislationo 0
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and how legislation is monitored and controlled. Th e second aspec t is that on the whole,

stakeholders have a total lack of trust and confidence in the relevant South Africa n

authori ties, both when it comes to the actual legi slation , and to its implemen tation.

6.3.2. Marine tourism seasonality and carrying capacity concerns

Th e study showed that as long as the laun ching tower is open there is only one limitation

on the number of boats allowed to laun ch at any given time fro m the Shelly Beach

launching site, that limitation being the weather conditions . As a safety precauti on ,

laun ch tower personnel will not allow any boat to launch if wind speed exceeds 20 knots.

During the peak holid ay season of Decemb er the numb er of boats laun chin g fro m Shelly

Beach can reac h up to 100 per day. Th ere are three main problems with this intensive use

of the Protea Banks area during Decemb er. Firstly, many of the holiday users have

minimal experience in the often rough sea conditions and many boats flip over while

go ing through the surf. As a result of this, holiday users and people who do not use the

area reg ularly can find themselves in danger due to rough sea conditions and a lack of

experience or practise. Secondly, there have been cases of conflict due to the high

numb er of people present at the sa me time, mainly conce rning the parkin g area. Thirdly,

there is clearly an issue of the area's carrying capac ity bein g exceeded during Decemb er

as there are a very high number of boats conducting various activities simultaneo usly and

there is no management except from the bag limit s of fishing, and even this has proved

diffi cult to contro l when such a high number of boats are operating at the same time.

6.3.3. Stakeholders environmental concerns

Different user gro ups have various differin g concerns about the environment. The divers

are worried about the over-fishing of shar ks. Th e sport fisher men are concerned about the

bottom or reef fish populations. The charter fishin g boat operators menti on potenti al

di ver damage to the reef. Th e tou rism operators , both consumptive and non-consumpti ve

depend on a heal thy and abundant marine resource in order to survive as businesses, so

are therefore conce rned about the general state of the ocean, spec ifica lly local

ecosyste ms. Th e owners and staff of the companies conce rned are not only interested in
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the ocean for reasons of financial gam , but also as pri vate indi vidu als with genu ine

co nce rns for their local environment.

6.3.4. Gap in shark research and scientific studies ofProtea Banks

On e imp erati ve finding of the study is that there is a complete lack of any sc ientific

research being conducted at or about Protea Banks. The only scientifie study that has

involved Protea Banks is a collecti on of seaweeds for a seaweed guid e of KwaZulu

Nat al. The study wa s not a South African initi ati ve, but conducted by a team of Belgian

students. Protea Banks is a relatively deep reef and technically challenging to investig ate

and has therefore not been included in studies by Ezem velo KZN Wildlife reef studies or

the Oceanographi c Research Institute (ORI). ORI has proposed a study of Protea Banks,

but it was not accepted for financia l funding reasons .

Add itionally, the study has found that there is a gap in genera l shark research in Sou th

Africa . Research has been carried out on Great White shark cage-diving in the Cape

region . Most studies carried out in KwaZulu -Natal are conducted upon already dead

sharks which have been ca ught in the shark-ne ts along the coast. These studies are of

exce llent value for several purposes, but do not explain shark behaviours or enable

es timates of the frequ ency and abundanc e of different shark species . Furthermore, there

are currently ongoing studies of Ragg ed Tooth sharks at Aliwal Shoal. But more research

co uld be conducted relating to shark and human interaction . Feeding practi ses for the

purpose of attrac ting sharks are of spec ific conce rn as this ca n create potenti ally

dang erous situat ions for the di ver , and also has the potenti al to harass sharks . Th ere is

currently no chumming or feeding of sharks carried out at Protea Ban ks.

6.3.5. Stakeholder opposition towards Protea Banks as a marine protected area

Th e study di scovered that the majority (9) of stakeho lders do not wish Protea Banks to

become a marine protected area. The direct users of Protea Banks are not interested in

Protea Bank s as a MPA and are worried that if Protea Banks were to be procl aimed an

MPA in the future their legal rights of using the reef will be diminished. A second

concern is that there will be an introduction of fees. The sys te m of fees to be paid to an
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auth ority is looked upon with great scepticism. The majority of the stakeho lders would

rather see Protea Banks managed as it is now , mainly by the users themsel ves in a self

regulatory system . Concern is showed by the divers regarding general shark management

in South Africa and internationally. The di vers would like to see shark populations in

general as protected species referring to the precautionary prin ciple.

6.4. Further description and discussion of the findings

The study found a variety of different opinions on many topics in association with Protea

Banks. The most frequently mentioned issues are discussed as follows in this chapter,

based on the stakeholde rs' point of view, deri ved from the semi-structured in-depth

interviews.

6.4./. Marine user groups and their activities at Protea Banks

Th e study found, as menti oned previously, six main user group s at Protea Banks:

6.4.1.1. Charter boatfishing

The largest group of fishermen consists of charter boat fishing operations. There are an

es timated thirty charter boats, with five charter boats operating on an acti ve and regular

basis. Oth er charters operate on a lower sca le and some with their main focu s during the

peak touri st season. Ch arter fishing operators are only allowed to launch during sunlight

hour s, meaning from 4h30am during summer and around 6hOOam during wint er. All

charter boats must be back at the launching site before sunset. Th e boat ride from launch

to di ve site only takes approximately 30 minutes, leaving man y hours ava ilable for

fishing each day. In other countries with popul ar deep-fi shing areas the boat trip to the

fishing area alone can be up to four hour s. Protea Banks is famous for both the quantit y

and qualit y of fishing ca tches, with a variety of species available and often guaranteed

catches by the ch arter companies. According to one of the fishing charters, there are

different ratios for the possibilities of catching the various fish spec ies in addition to

being seasonal. Th ese figur ed as based on the charter fishin g co mpanies' experiences , not

scientific and statistical proof. According to one fishing charter , the prob ability of

catching a shark is sa id to be 99.9 %. Several foreign touri sts want to catch big sharks and
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consid er shark fishing as a gre at thrill and adrenaline rush . However , it is stated that

alm ost all sharks caught, are released (M ilton, 11110/2005).

With the exce ption of a few species, sha rk fishing is not illegal in South Africa. Th e

fishing of a se lection of shark species is regulated through either recreational bag limit s

or co mmercia l exploitation. Three species are fully protected: The Great White shark, the

Whale sha rk and the Basking shark. Howe ver , these three species do not frequent Prot ea

Banks on daily basis.

According to the stakeho lde rs, both the fishermen and the di vers, the sharks' behaviour at

Protea Banks has changed over the yea rs. The sharks are said to have learn ed to

d ifferenti ate between a di ve boat and a fishing boat. Some go as far as to sugges t that

sh arks have learnt to distin gui sh between the sound of the motors of di ve boats and the

motors of fishing boats, a long with the different sha pes and co lours of the boats in use.

Sh arks are sa id to "par k" under fishing boats and wa it for the opportune moment to attac k

a hooked fish (Ge tz, 10110/2005 ; Milt on , 11110/2005).

Th e fishermen ex perience what they co ns ide r a problem of too man y sharks. Some

fishermen ca ll them taxmen , as they tend to always take a percentage of your catch .

Se veral of the fishermen tell stor ies of how it is co mmon to on ly boat 8 out of every 10

hooked fish. Sharks will have ea ten the fish before it reaches the boat (Getz, 1011 0/2005 ;

Milton , I III 0/2005).

It is impossib le to agree or disagree with statements co nce rning whet her the shark

beh aviou r at Protea Banks is instincti ve or learnt over time. There is not enough sc ientific

ev ide nce to properl y evalua te or qu antify thi s phenomenon . A sha rk hunts and finds its

prey thro ugh a se ries of investigations. Sha rks have a range of sensory abi lities whic h are

utili sed to locate and catch prey. Starting with the abi lity to hear and sme ll fro m

thousands and hundreds meters di stance from prey, to lateral lines and pit orga ns with

which the shar k can register move ments and even heartb eats, along with vision, touch

and finally taste (Andy Cobb, 01/09/2005 ) . Th e instin ct of a shark is to sense and attac k
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weak, bleeding, injured struggling fish. It is therefore instinctual that sharks prey upon

hooked fish (Viljoen, 1111012005).

To fish ermen , the killing of sharks can in some cases be understood as a vendetta. Th e

fisherm en struggle with getting their catch onboard the boats as the sharks eat their

catches before they are able to boat the fish. Th ere also used to be an annual sha rk fishing

competition each December where a large number of sharks were caught. However , du e

to public resentment towards this competition , especia lly from the di ve frat ernity, it is no

lon ger held. But the other probl em is still believed to be there with fishe rmen killing

sharks in frustrati on and anger for stea ling their catches (Cliff, 26/07/2005).

6.4.J.2. Recreational sport f ishing

Th e recreational fishing club at Shelly Beach was established in 1978 . Areas of Shelly

Beach were co nsequently cleared of roc ks for easier and better boat launching. In 1982

the club house was buil t together with the boat launching control tower. A concre te ramp

was con structed togeth er with furth er rock clearance at the beach. The club was founded

with only a few, aro und 10-15 , members. Th e number of member s grew to 30 and later

more and more members we re accepted. Eventually the number of member s has passed

300. Tod ay there is also a range of other marine based clubs in the KwaZulu-Natal South

Coast area in add ition to the Shelly Beach Ski Boat Club . Recreation al angling has a lon g

history at Shelly Beach . Th e main target of the sports fisher men are di fferent types of

tun a and other game fish such as sa ilfish or marlin and king Marcel (Ge tz, 10/10/2005).

Th ere are an est imated 14 000 people in the KZN province who fish off of ski boats.

Rec reational fishing is consid ered a parti cularly popular attr action and a significant part

of coastal touri sm in KwaZulu-Natal. The contribution to the gross nati on al product is

believed to be over 1% (Mann, 15/08/2005 ).

Recreational fishermen , from both private and the charter boats must a lso comply with

the quoted bag lim its in the men tioned Act. In orde r to fish rec rea tiona lly one must obta in

a permit and it is illegal to se ll any fish caught. As of April 2005 the bag limit for
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recreational shark fishing is one (per species of shark) shark per day per person. Basking

Shark, Great White Shark and Whale Shark are protected species (MLRA, 1998).

The local sport fishermen at Shelley Beach have a so-called "Gentlemen's Agreement"

amongst themselves. The agreement can also be considered as a type of code of conduct

for non-commercial and private sport fishing. According to the Gentlemen' s Agreement,

there should be no anchoring on Protea Banks (this issue is especially agreed upon

concerning the shallower areas of the Southern and Northern pinnacles). Another

important issue is that bottom or reef fishing should not be conducted. Additionally, a

recreational fisherman is only expected to catch what he or she will eat himself. He or she

can continue to fish, but should release any excessive catch rather than kill it. The

fishermen following the described Gentleman Agreement will sometimes inform other

users who are not following this code to change their behaviour. It is not law, but a

voluntary choice of behaviour which the local fi shermen prefer to follow. Unfortunately,

there have been problems mainly during peak season in December with high fishing

pressure and many fishermen temporarily visiting the area from other parts of the

country. Many are unaware of the local Gentlemen's Agreement (Getz, 10110/2005).

The divers have assisted recreational fishermen on occasions. One example is that if a

fisherman has caught a Brindle (reef fish) and is not able to release it successfully

because of it being inflated with air, the dive operator would take the fish back down to

the reef for the fisherman (Getz, lOll 0/2005).

6.4. /.3 . Commercial f ishing

One of the charter fishing companies operating in the area is also involved in commercial

line fi shing, additionally, and there are two other relatively small commercial companies.

The main area for commercial fishing is normally further off-shore and deeper than

where the recreational and charter fi shing boats operate, meaning not directly at Protea

Banks. The commercial fishermen will catch whichever fish they hook, but

predominately focus on reef and bottom fish, and tuna. Sharks are not said to be a main
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target for commercial fishing in the area surrounding Protea Banks, but they are caught

from time to time.

Commercial fishermen are becoming more and more frustrated with sharks, mainly

because, again, sharks attack their hooked fish, especially tuna. A 20kg tuna can be worth

up to R300. Every tuna eaten by a shark before the fishermen can board the fish is loss of

income. Commercial fishing has created jobs for many people, but the people in question

depend on their catches and so see the sharks as a threat or enemy whilst fishing.

A desire for reduction of commercial fishing in the Protea Banks area has been expressed

by stakeholders. However, they do not wish for a ban on the existing commercial

fishermen to be proposed or implemented. They would prefer to rather have a scale out

option where no more commercial companies are allowed to commence and establish

themselves in the area, thus maintaining the current employment, but preventing an

escalation of local commercial fishery industry.

6.4 .1.4. Dive operators

There are several dive operators diving at Protea Banks sporadically, but only two main

operators based at Shelley Beach that take divers out to the reef on a regular basis. The

biggest operator has three boats but seldom operates at full capacity. Usually one or two

of the boats are used per day. There are often days when there are enough divers to fi ll

two boats, but rarely all three boats at the same time (1 0-20 days per year).

Commercial diving started at Protea Banks in 1994 with the establishment of one

operator which is today the biggest and most active operator at Protea Banks. The

operation was sold in 1999 as the owner at the time transferred to Mozambique.

However, he returned to Shelley Beach shortly after and established another dive

company. These two operators are currently the two main dive companies operating from

Shelley Beach.
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Th e first official di ve at Pro tea Banks was conducted by the pro fessional dive instructors

And y Cobb and Karen Trescher in 1992. The di vers were taken out to the reef by a

fishing charter whic h is now in conflict with one of the dive operators (further described

later in this chapter). There was, howe ver , di ve activity previ ous to 1992, mainly

spearfishing, but on a very infrequ ent and se ldo m basis. Th e first spear fisherm en started

di ving Protea Banks in 1990 (Kru ll, 10/1012005). The first di vers at Protea Banks were

met by great scepticism and the y were considered very brave to di ve with dangerous

sharks. The di vers brought with them spear gun s or other defensive tools as they feared

they could be attac ked. Th e di vers soon realised that the sharks did not attac k them and

stopped bringing the defensive equipment. It is now known that the sharks are not

dangerous to the di vers and there has never been any recorded incid ent of the sharks

attacking or trying to att ack di vers at Protea Banks (Trescher, 11/10/2005) .

The first di ves at Protea Banks were described as being "packed with sharks". Today

di vers still see sharks, but many believe that there are much few er sharks observed than

earlier. There are various theories conc erning the reduction o f shark sightings. One theory

is that the sharks have learnt to approach fishin g boats for the purp ose of feeding and

have learned which boats to approac h. Another presumption is that the sharks have

learned that the di vers are not food sources, and are thu s not intere sted. The noise and

movement of diver s and their bubbles are be lie ved to frighten away the sharks. One of

the most mentioned theories of why fewe r sharks are sighted during di ves at the present

time is the general inc rease in commercial shark fishery over the past decades

(Fieldnotes , 2005).

Diving at Protea Banks is by many described as a high risk ex treme di ve. It is not

co nside red an easy di ve and the skipper s and dive operators hold a very imp ort ant ro le in

being responsible for the sa fety of the di ver. All di ver s must sign a personal liabi Ii ty form

prior to the di ve (as at any other di ve site) so that in the event of an accide nt the di ve

operators cannot be held responsible or liable . However, the di ve operators take sa fety

ex treme ly seriously. Safety is the number one issue in the di ve briefing.
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Two di vers at Pro tea Banks (now several yea rs ago), lost their di ve gro up und er water

and dr ifted away, as they did not surface immedi ately to be picked up by the boat they

were lost at sea. On e of the bodies was later discovered in the area of Jeffrey' s Bay.

Divers have also been lost at Aliwal Shoal and drowned. The main difference betw een

bein g lost during a di ve at Aliwal Shoal as oppose to Protea Banks is the curre nts. The

usual cur rent at Aliwal Shoal will eventually take the di ver back to the beach after a few

hours. In contrast, the current at Protea Banks will usu ally take you out to sea and south

(Fie ldnotes, 2005) .

The di ve operators at Protea Banks are ex treme ly safety consc ious. When di ve activity

started at Protea Banks in the ea rly 1990s the main concern was with sharks, but as

previously menti oned , that view changed quickl y. The real risks are the ocean and the

weather conditions, along with, to a ce rtain ex tent, diver inexperience, ignorance, and

neglect of the rules pointed out during the pre-dive briefing. In orde r to ensure sa fe di ving

di ve operators follow guidelin es based on their exper ience and knowledge about di ving,

shark interaction and the conditions of the ocean. The di fferent di ve operators have

slightly different approaches to safety, but with more or less the sa me basic principles

(Fieldnotes,2005) .

Th e di ve operators believe safety starts when a di ver ca lls the operator to book the di ve.

In order to di ve Protea Banks it is necessary to have a qua lification equivalent to

advanced open wate r di ver level. If he or she diver has just an open water qualifi cation ,

the number of di ves should be at least 25. The di ve master will in that case buddy with

the least ex perienced di ver. All the di vers need to show their qualifi cation cards or log

books prior to the di ve to ensure that their ab ility and skills are sufficient. Protea Banks is

a dem and ing di ve considering it is both a dee p dive and a dr ift di ve in usually stro ng

currents (Muntz, 02/09/2005)

The second sa fety meas ure, and maybe the most import ant , is the pre-di ve briefin g. Dive

operators at other d ive sites may not need to communicate such detailed information as

the Protea Banks operators do before entering the water. At Protea Bank s the cha llenges
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and the code of co nduct need to be ex plained in detail to ens ure the sa fety of all di ver s,

the di ve operato rs and also to preven t damage to or the harassment of marin e life.

Di vers are thoroughl y informed about the depth of the di ve and the di ve plan . The start

location of the di ve wi11 either be the Northern or the Southern pinnacles, depending on

the curren ts. Th e skipper need s to manoeu vre the boat throu gh the surf which is usually

relati vely rough. Th e di vers wear safety ves ts and put their feet und er safety straps durin g

this first part of the boat trip . Wh en the di ve site is reached (by GPS ) and all the di vers

are read y, they enter the water and swim straight down to five meters . In other dive

location s at the start of a di ve it is co mmon to gath er aro und the buoyline held by the dive

master before descending (called hot-tubbing), but due to the strong surface currents at

Protea Ban ks the di vers need to descend as fast as possible. There is a qui ck check at five

meters ens uring that everybody is able to descend and then the di vers meet at the bottom.

Th e di vers foll ow the current and drift after the di vemaster in a close group.

Th e di vem aster and the skipper have a meth od of co mmunication in case a di ver is

se para ted from the gro up. The skipper gives three revs of the motor if a di ver surfaces

and is safe ly back on the boat, and the divemaster pull s the his buoy three times as a sig n

of rece iving the massage . Th e di vers are told to ascend imm edi ately if they find

themsel ves lost fro m the gro up. Th e di vemaster wi ll look for the missin g di vers a

maximum of ten minutes and abort the dive if he has no t recei ved any co nfirmat ion from

the skipper within that time. This is to ens ure that di ver s do not get lost and go missin g.

Eac h di ver is encouraged to ca rry an indi vidua l safety buoy in case of emergency so that

they ca n easily be spotted by the skipper in rough seas. Both the ski ppers and the

divemas ters are experienced with di ving at Protea Banks and are very professional. Th e

maxi mum amount of d ivers per boat is usually 10. Due to the depth of the di ve the

maxi mum bottom time is 13 minutes . Th e rest of the dive is spent drifting over the reef

and in midwater on sa fety stops, looking for shar ks and othe r marine anima ls such as

dolphins. Th e di ve is usually bet ween 30 and 40 minutes, but can ex tend if there is

excessive shar k act ivi ty during the safety stops (at 10-5 meters) (Muntz, 02/09/2005;

Cobb , 0 I109/2005).
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In addition to the practi cal di ve code of conduct there is code of conduct for interaction

with shar ks. One operator offers a specialised advanced shark course at Protea Banks

which includes six hours of lectures, a lect ure notes file and a number of di ves . The

course is a very good intr odu ction and preparation for the di ves and also serves to prep are

di vers. The operator has also produced a code of conduct for shark di ving (see Appendix

II for details, Cobb , 01/09/2005). The di fferent spec ies of sharks have very varying

beh aviour. The Ragged Tooth shark mainly stays in groups in caves and under hang s on

the sea floor. At the Northern pinn acles there are two main caves which are visited at the

beginning of the di ve. The dive operators are very strict in followin g the codes of not

harassing the sharks in any way. Thi s year there have been sightings of over 500 Ragged

Tooth sharks in just one di ve. Oth er species of shar ks, including the Zambezi shar ks are

usually spotted when conducting the mid water dri fts. Diver s do not fo llow the shar ks, but

rather try to stay as still as possibl e, allowing the sharks to co me closer on their own

accord (Muntz, 02/09/2005) .

Protea Bank s is one of the few di ve sites in the world were di vers can expenence

sightings of up to seven different shark species in one di ve without the use of any

chumming or feeding in orde r to attract shar ks. Protea Banks is becoming well known as

one of the best shark di ves in the world, but there is concern that if the sharks are not

protected from over-fishing Protea Banks might be known as the di ve site that was one of

the best shark di ves in the world (Kru ll, 10/10/2005 ).

Protea Banks is historic all y a fishing area and only in recent years has it has become a

dive destination. Targeted fishing of sharks might be unfortunate for the di ve indu stry in

the area (Cliff, 26/07/2005) .

6.4./ .5. Whale and dolphin watching

There are organised wha le and dolphin watching boats launching from Shelley Beach,

but they do not focu s so lely on the Protea Bank s area. There is one operator whom holds

the official boat-b ased wha le watching permit for this particular marin e area and they can

legally approach wha les within 50 meters. There are other whale and dolphin operators
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launching from Shelley Beach as well, but without licences and therefore having to

follow stricter and different regulations. It is not uncommon for divers or fi shermen to

observe whales during certain seasons and dolphins while on the boat on the way to the

reef (Fieldnotes, 2005).

Whale and dolphin watching legislation in South Africa is about to change drastically.

Marine and Coastal Management (MCM) are currently finalising a policy on this type of

tourism which will be drafted and available for public comment in the near future. The

proposed new policy has recommendations towards changing the current regulations

based on scientific information. At the time of the study the draft policy was not yet

available (Oosthuizen, 21/11/2005).

6.4 ./.6. Sp earfishing

Spear fishing is not one of the major activities on Protea Banks; this is especially due to

the often harsh conditions such as strong currents, not to mention the actual depth of the

reef. However, some spearfishing does take place from time to time. Different species of

reef fish are the main target for the spearfishing. Spearfishing at Protea Banks is also

considered to some extent potentially dangerous because of the sharks. Hurt or bleeding

fish will often attract the attention of sharks. One particular story from a spear-fisherman

told of how he had to abort the spearfishing free diving at Protea Banks due to the

presence of a high number of Zambezi sharks (Fieldnotes, 2005).

6.4.1.7. Non-governmental orga nisations (NGOs)

Another direct stakeholder specifically in connection with Protea Banks is the local NGO

Sharklife. Sharklife was founded in 2003 by the second largest dive operator at Shelley

Beach, in collaboration with another local enthusiastic shark diver and conservationist.

The organisation has expanded to include an advocate, an environmental attorney and a

person responsible for the web-site. Additionally, Sharklife now receives sponsorship

from Wrigley' s Africa and the NGO has several private members. Sharklife aims to

promote and raise public awareness of the urgent conservation needs of sharks, and to
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lobby towards the protecti on of sharks in South Africa and world wide (Trevor Krull ,

10/1 012005).

A second NGO , also founded by a di ve operator, is Andy Cobb Eco-di ving . Th e NGO is

associated with a big intern ational NGO based in German y called the Shark Project. Th e

aim of the NGO is shark protection and raising public awareness . Andy Cobb is also very

ac tive in the South Afri can society, prom oting marine ecotourism and marin e

co nservation in general (Co bb, 01/09/2005). Con servation and protect ion of the

environment is very often initi ated by passion ate indi viduals or NGOs.

6.4.2. User conflict and potential solutions at Protea Banks

All the different user groups at Protea Banks, and all the other stakeho lders and interested

and affec ted parti es in association with this marin e area have their spec ific age ndas. Th e

marine scientists for example usually have a certain area of the ecosystem they focus on,

the cora l reefs, or a spec ific topic such as biodi versity. Th e co nserva tionists (o ften

through NGOs) have as their main element of the agenda to protect a ce rtain or a

se lectio n of spec ies , or an area. Th e co mmercia l users of a marin e area obvious ly

normall y care about the state of the env ironment in whi ch they operate, whi ch directly

affects their fishing yie lds and financial inco me. The recreational users have a right of

access to and use of the ocean, as the ocean is ow ned by the state for the use and benefit

of the publi c as stated in the Sea Shore Act of 1935 (DEAT, 1998) .

Th e disagreemen t at Protea Banks is described as a classic user conflic t si tuation where

there are two parti es with di verg ent views. On e side is a fish ing charter ope rator who

occasiona lly wishes to ca tch shar ks for their cl ients from time to time. Th e other side is a

recreational di ve operator who wishes to take their clien ts to see live sha rks during dives

on Protea Banks. Th e issue is local ised and therefore could be con sidered as a minor

subject from a co nse rva tion or management perspecti ve. [f there had been man y

repetiti ons of this type of conflict happening elsew here on the coast it might be a bigger

problem, but in realit y it is very much a localised conflict. Unfortunately, as often see ms

to be the case with use r co nflicts, the situat ion has degenerated into a co ndition includ ing
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co urt cases, and thi s level of polari zation has lead to the parties being further intractable,

sticking to their own parti cular point of view. It might, therefore, be difficult to reopen

any kind of line of co mmunication .

On e impor tant prin ciple of conflict resolu tion is act ua lly to prevent a situat ion of

disagreement lead ing to the stage of co nflict. On e of the probl ems is that there ex ists no

legal framew ork for thi s specific situation for the author ities to inter vene or regulate the

di sagreement. Th e relevant authori ty would be the MCM, but only if Protea Banks was a

marine protected area. If it was an MPA then MCM could apply appropr iate legi slation

and for example pu t in a prohibition on the capture of sharks in the area. However , no

such legal framework ex ists for Protea Banks and the charte r industr y is not breaking any

laws as long as they are following the bag limits. The shar k spec ies most relevant in the

co nflict is the Zam bezi shark and any ind ividu al ca n legally catch one Zam bez i shark per

day. This bag limit has recently been revised fro m ten per day. However , it is unlikely

that anyo ne wo uld ca tch more than one Zambezi per day anyway, so the legislation does

not really change the situation (Dudley, 26/0712005).

Regul ati on of the di ve indu stry in South Afri ca is a grey area . In fac t there is no

regul ation placed upon di ving sites outside MPAs. The clients are recreation al di vers, but

the operators are runn ing a co mmercia l business. Th is makes it difficult in regard to a

potential facil itation from the authorities regarding so lving a local confli ct. The MCM

and their local KZ N age ncy Ezemvelo KZN Wi ldlife co uld try to ge t the different parties

in the matter into a di alogue and try to so lve the probl em. But it is not likely that either of

the pa rties wo uld change thei r views and compromise wi th so me vo luntary agreement of

either the fishing co mpany not to catch any Za mbezi shar ks on Protea Banks or for the

di ve industry to be persuaded that the ca tches of one or two Za mbez i sharks a year is

acceptab le. Th e situation and its outcome depend on the number of sharks bein g ca ught

and if that number of sha rk catches are significantly affecting the viability of shark di ving

tourism. It is difficult to come up with an immediate so lution, but is quite clear that for

the co nflict is to be resolved an independent authori ty or party must inter vene (Dudley,

26/07/2005).
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Unfortunately there is a lot of person al bitterness ex pressed between the co nflicting

parties. Th e wh ole co ntroversy might have been nipped in the bud if the authorities had

stepped in man y years ago, before the court cases and personal attac ks had begun . So

much has happened that it migh t be difficult now to get the parties invol ved to ta lk

together and find an agree ment, even thou gh that would be a step tow ards a so lution to

the co nflict. Unfortun ately the authorities have chosen not to inter vene and just allowed

' mud slinging' to a point where the conflict becomes very di fficult to solve. M aybe this is

a delib erate choice or perhaps the authorities are simply too busy (C liff, 26/0712005). Th e

recent coasta l polic y White Paper for Su stainable Coastal Development for South Africa

(2000) states that co nflicts should be resolved if possible in a co llaborative and ana lytical

mann er , optimally with co nse nsus fro m a ll stakeho lde rs . There might be a ga p between

legi slati on and its implementation.

Th e authori ties res ponsi ble for so lving local user co nflic ts shou ld, in theory be the local

authorities, but there might be a problem with their capac ity and expe rtise in ce rta in

subjec ts. However, it is said that they sho uld at least be see n to be conce rned wit h local

co nflicts and the need for resolving them . Eve n though they might not be prime movers

they sho uld at least be part of it. Another authority that should have the right ex pertise is

MCM ' s regional age nt Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife.

Th ere will a lways be differences in interests in a marin e area as long as there are different

user groups wishing to carry out different ac tivities . Different interest and opi nio ns can

lead to disagreement, but not necessaril y co nflic t, depending on how the situation is dealt

wi th and, maybe most impor tantly, the perso na l character of the people invo lved . Th e

medi a covered publi c co nflic t at Protea Banks is not a user group conflic t between

recreational di vers and fishing boat charters, but a personalized co nflict between the

ow ner of one fishing charte r and the owner of one dive opera tor. Thi s co nflict has a

history of severa l yea rs and has gone through various stages inclu d ing co urt cases and

negative co mments in publi c, often in the form of statements from the operator's clients.

Th e biggest probl em with this part icular co nflict is the fact that it is now very person al

and se nsitive . But, it should be menti oned that medi a publ icity is bringing both the parti es
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of the conflict more clien ts and therefore more business and financi al income. An

imp ort ant aspect in this conflict, as menti oned previ ously, is the fact that shark fishing

(within the bag limit s) is not currently illegal. As lon g as there is a dem and for

recreati onal shark fishing and it is conducted within legal limits, nobod y is doing

anything wro ng within South Afri can legi slation . Another complex issue, however, might

be whether or not it is ethica lly correct beh aviour to continue to fish for sharks. One of

the stakeho lde rs sugges ts a solution to the conflict could be brought about by the fishin g

charter agree ing to introduce a catch and release methodology into their shark fishing

program. Instead of killing the sh ark and taking a photo of it on land , the fishermen could

take a photo of the shark on the boat while taggin g and re leas ing it. The potenti al tag and

release program would then contribute to research and function as a se lf-monitoring plan ,

not to mention the positi ve publi cit y it might crea te. However , the personal confli ct

between the fishing charter and the di ve operator may have co ntributed toward s the

oppos ite attitude, where collaboration and a consent so lution are not reachable on a

voluntary basis.

Th e user conflict conce rning the shark issue might also be co nside red as a flagship for

shark conse rva tion and that is why a relat ively small and personal issue has grown out of

prop orti on . The charter fisherm en so metimes say they are annoyed with the sharks and

want to kill every sing le one of them, but that does not mean that they ac tua lly do so .

Eve n before the intr oduction of shark bag limit s they never used to kill many sharks even

tho ugh they were allowed to. Th e conflict in itself could have underlyin g aspec ts of

promoti on , publi cit y and attenti on for both parti es (Prade rvand, 07/10/2005).

One ac tivity or issue usually has many view poin ts and the different view poin ts are

entire ly justifi ed in the opinions of the various user group s. On e' s opinion depend s on

what type of activity one is co nducting or favou r. It is still legal to ca tch shar ks, but that

does not necessarily mean that the law is not wrong . The problem might have orig inate d

in the fact that the fishermen see a high number of Zamb ezi sharks aro und their boats .

Th e sharks might have learned through positi ve rein forcement and rewards thro ugh

feeding on hooked fish , which is probabl y an easy way for the sharks to feed. Th e di ver s
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see less Zambezi sharks. Maybe the reason is the charter boat activity. Not for killing the

sharks, but by unintentionally attracting them towards their boats and away from the

divers. The sharks might also feel threatened by divers if there are several divers diving

simultaneously, producing many air bubbles and being potentially intimidating through

their movements (Pradervand, 07/09/2005).

6.4.2 .1. Other conflicts in association with Protea Banks

There are other conflicts that should be mentioned in association with Protea Banks and

recreational fishing in general, in addition to that between the one dive operator and a

charter fisher operator. Firstly, all the different fishing groups at Protea Banks seem to be

in partial disagreement and distant with the law enforcement by the authorities such as

EKZNW. There might be room for an improvement of interpersonal skills. Both parties

in this conflict need to apply a professional approach, especially as one of the parties

involved are responsible for the enforcement of law, and the others are the users of a

marine public resource. The situation, however, has lately improved. Secondly, not yet a

confl ict, but definitely a situation heading in the direction of disagreement and

antagonism is the feeling of disappointment towards the Government and MCM in terms

of legislation and allocation of human rights (Pradervand, 07/09/2005). There is a general

lack of confidence in the Government. The lack of belief in the authorities seems to relate

to all the user groups.

6.4.3. Carrying capacity, seasonality and marine tourism management

There is a general and rapid growth in the charter boat fishing industry in KwaZulu-Natal

(Pradervand, 2005). It is fairly easy to become a charter fishing operator, and at the

current time there is no limit on the number of charter licenses issued per year. Licences

are also issued completely independently of fishery considerations. Charter fi shing is at

the moment an open access commercial business. Commercial fisheries can have a

potentially high impact on fish stocks, but in theory, overnight or in a limited amount of

time, there might be a change from 96 charter boats to several thousands. And they wiII

all be legal. There is a need for the charter boat fishery to become a controlled access

fishery (Fieldnotes, 2005; Pradervand, 2005).
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On one day around five years ago the number of fishing boats launched during the

holiday peak season of December reached heights of "something like 160", but the

numbers have decreased. Last year it was a more steady number of around 40 boats per

day in December with 20 of them being charter fisher boats. The reasons for the decrease

over the past couple of years is believed by some to be the increasing expenses of fi shing,

too many regulations and too many sharks (Milton, 11/10/2005). There may be a change

in the type of boats, less private and more charter boats.

There are no limitations of the number of boats that can launch from Shelley Beach at

any given time, but when the site is busy there are boats queuing to launch. The

launching tower closes if the conditions are potentially dangerous, regardless of boats

wanting to launch. During the peak/holiday season there tend to be minor conflicts

mainly concerning the facilities and parking areas at the launching site (Zulu,

12/11/2005).

December is the busiest month for charter fi shing with a high number of inland tourists

travelling to the coastal areas for their holidays. There has been an increase in charter

fi shing operators from less than five fewer than two decades ago over thirty today. The

charter fi shers target any type of fish, including shark fi shing and bottom or reef fi shing.

The type and species of fish targeted will eventually depend on the type of client a charter

has that particular day (Fieldnotes, 2005).

The high increase in charter boat operators and the high pressure during peak seasons is

of concern as stated by Pradervand (2005) but many other people at Protea Banks and

Shelley Beach share the same concern. There is a need to investigate the maximum

carrying capacity of the area in order to ensure both safety and enjoy ment for the locals

and tourists, in addition to ensuring economic, social and environmental sustainability.

Such a decision must be based on stakeholders' knowledge and their consensus, in

collaboration with scientific evidence and the relevant authorities.
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The di ve indu stry at Protea Banks is currently very small, and dominated by one very

exp erienced operator. How ever , it is expec ted that the interest and number of di vers will

increase in the futur e as Protea Banks becomes more widely known and recogni sed , both

intern ationally and within South Africa. At a di ve site like Protea Banks experience and

knowledge about the site specific marin e environment is imperati ve for the di vers' safety

but also for enjoyment of the di ve experience. Additionally, the dive operators' success

depend s on its professionalism . It might not be adv isable to ex pand the existing local di ve

industry at Shelley Beach , at least not at present time. Oivemas ters who know the area

fro m the local di ve operators should continue to lead the di ves at Protea Banks as their

experience and knowledge about the ree f is of extreme imp ortance for safety (Fie ldnotes,

2005) .

The carrying ca pac ity of di vers at Protea Banks is not an issue at the moment as there is

very limited activity and the operators follow a strict code of conduct. However, as a

precauti onary approach it might be adv isable to set a limit in regard to the number of new

operato rs wis hing to establish businesses in the future (Fieldnotes, 2005).

As oppose d to Protea Banks, Aliwal Shoal has and is ex periencing pressure from

increased di ving, and wi11 as a consequence from having been declared a marine

protected area have a stricter management plan including permits conce rning di ving and

other measures in orde r to contro l its carry ing ca pac ity. The man agement of Aliwa l Shoal

is much inspir ed by bigger marine protected areas such as the Great Barrier Reef Marine

Park in Austra lia and the MP A flagship Bonaire in the Caribbean . Zo ning base d on

different activities is one of the basic principles (Laurence , 22/ll/2005). Zoning has its

roots in the Recreational Opportunity Spec tru m, which has resulted in var ious spec iality

spin-offs such as the Spectrum of Marine Recreational Opportunities explained in chapter

4 (Orams, 1999). Zoning is a management technique which allows for the oppor tunity to

conduct various activities in an area while still controlling them and avo iding conflict.

Th e management of marin e recreational ac tivit ies and touri sm in KwaZulu -Natal is much

based on a top down approach, and a more se lf-reg ulatory bot tom up strategy is desired

and needed (Laurence, 22/l l/2005). Protea Banks is an example of se lf-reg ulatory
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managemen t where the stakeho lde rs themse lves have developed management strateg ies

as codes of conduct and gentlemen's agreements based on their experience and

knowled ge of the marine area. Thi s se lf-regulation can be co ns idered to be very

successful, with the exce ption of a local co nflic t as described ea rlier, and the huge influ x

of non-resid ent users during the peak seasons .

6.4.4 Protea Banks as a marine tourism resource

Shelley Beach is the most popular laun ch site on the Sou th Coast of KwaZulu-Natal. Th e

predominant activity is recreation al fishing which must be co nsidered as not only a big

but also an impor tant industry. Protea Banks is described as the best example of a big reef

sys te m along the KwaZulu -Natal coastline (Mann, 15/0 8/2005). It is a fossili zed sand

dune as are most of the reefs in this area, but one of the largest and most bio diverse

represen tati ves for this type mar ine enviro nme nt. The reef itself at Protea Banks has not

got co lourful coral like for example Sod wana bay, but is attr acti ve for di vers due to the

possib ilit y of observing sharks and other large fish spec ies (Cliff, 26/07/2005).

Protea Bank s is, as mentioned before, mainly appealing to the more advanced di vers due

to the technical level and need for experience due to the sea co nditions . Th e dive

ope rators run their busin ess to make a Iiving and have to way up the pros of takin g more

divers and getting more money versus the chance of having an acc ide nt because they

might have taken out an inexperienced di ver. It makes se nse to not let just anybod y go

diving at Protea Banks and to apply firm safety restric tions. Som e days the co nditions can

be beauti ful and a not too difficult dive. Oth er da ys the current can be strong and the

visibility low and there migh t be a layer of dirty water on the top which is making it very

dark on the bottom, and there might be qu ite a few Za mbez i's around. Novice di vers can

ge t ag itated by the sharks and the rough co nditions and the chance of so mething goin g

wro ng during the di ve increases. Th ese facts mig ht be reason for the implementation of

so me form of regul ation . However , it would have to be se lf-regulatory man agement. To

have so meone from the Govern men t paid to go to Shelly Beach and chec k diving

qu alifi cation and how man y di ves indi vidu al d ive rs have undertaken so unds Good in
:=>

theor y, but is totall y impl ausibl e and will ne ver happ en (Cliff, 26/07/20 05) .
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The legislated authority and marine manager organization in KZN is Ezem velo KZN

Wildlife (EKZNW) who are responsible for monitoring sho re patrols and conductin g boat

inspecti ons. The EKZNW uses various techniques for patrolling the marin e areas,

monitoring and compliance. On e meth od is wa lking up and down the beach , chec king the

ang lers' licenses and catches. Boat inspections are conducted to check the boat fishery.

Access point surveys are also performed. The staff will positi on themsel ves at the access

point, wait for the boats to come in and they will inspect the ca tches . Similar information

is co llected on shore patrol. The Oceanographi c Research Institute (ORI) in co llaboration

with EKZN and Marine and Coastal Management (MCM) co llect data information on all

laun ches along the coast and monitor fish catches . Each laun ch is regi stered along with

each boats ca tches . Additionally a two year study on the charte r boat indu stry has been

finalized by ORI as described previously, co mmissioned by MCM in order to better

und erstand the char ter boat industry and its negati ve and positi ve impac ts and level of

env ironmental pressure (Prade rva nd, 07/09/2005 ).

The value of recreational fishing has qui te possibly been underr ated in South Africa.

Other co untries in the wo rld, mainl y North America are well aware of the financia l

benefits of recreational fishery, with both direct and indirect financial multiplier factors.

Additionally they qu anti fy the soc ial va lue of recreationa l fish ing, the enjoyment and

re laxa tion. South Africa appears to be laggin g in quant ifying the soc ia l and spiritua l va lue

of boat fishing, shore ang ling and spear fishing . There is a need to quantify the intrinsic

value of fishing, such as for example the intergenerational links between father and son

going fishing, like his father and grandfather used to do (Pradervand,07/09/2005).

The spiritua l value of recreational fishing is very difficul t to describ e . On e of the

stakeho lde rs ex plains it as a feeling of marine wilderness and bei ng out in nature. The

ocean in itself and being on a little boat makes you fee l small and overwhe lmed by the

env ironment surrounding you. From the fishin g boat you might obse rve different fish,

such as flying fish, or marine mam mals such as wha les and dolphins. As you become

more ex perienced as a fisherm an you increase your knowledge abo ut the differen t spec ies

and fishing techn iques, ex periencing what can be described as a posit ive se lf rea lising
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sensation. Fishing is further described as a leveller between people of different classes or

parts of society. Your education or work title becomes insignificant while out on the boat

fishing. Recreational fishing is described as both relaxing and exiting. The comfortable

climate in South Africa adds to the recreational fi shing experience in a positive manner

(Milton, 11/1 0/2005).

The direct economic value of recreational fishing for Shelley Beach is very high. And, if

conducted in an ethically correct and sustainable manner, recreational fishing is an

important tourism sector for KwaZulu-Natal. Recreational fishing creates employment

and income for people living on the South Coast. Commercial fishermen must catch a

certain amount of fish for their endeavour to be economically viable, while a charter

fishing company has already made its money while launching the boat, whether there will

be any fish caught or not. However, it is assumed that charter boats are often catching too

many fish and over exploiting fish as a resource which in turn leads to reduced

sustainability. The skippers are often very experienced and know exactly when to go and

where to catch the most fi sh (many are also ex-commercial fishermen). The concept or

theory that you are fi shing to your ability disappears when using a charter fishing

company (Fieldnotes, 2005).

6.4.5. Shark management and lack ofscientific research at Protea Banks

The international shark population is supposedly in decline, mainly through the demand

for fins and long line fishing (Cliff, 26/07/2005). In South African fisheries sharks have

traditionally been regarded as trash species. If a shark was caught the fisherman would

usually just throw it back and or kill it. This has been the traditional view on sharks

whether it was shore fishing, estuary or boat fishing. However, the value of sharks is

increasing. There is a demand for shark products, especially from Australia and Asia. The

South African population is not yet interested in shark products, but it is unsure what the

future might bring. The value of sharks for recreational fi shermen also seems to be

increasing.
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In KwaZulu-Natal the ju venile Dusky sha rks are a very popular targ et around spring

time. Many people are coming to the coast to fish for Dusky sharks each yea r, and the

general interest see m to be increasing. Recreational sport fishing spec ifically for sharks is

co nside red to have the potential to increa se in growth in the future, but its development

depends on upcoming regulation s from the authorities . Shark fishing is fishing for an

apex-predator and it must be conducted ethically as sha rks are now known to be

vulnerable for over har vesting. It is said that there might be a potential for increased

growth in the recreational shar k fisher y, but it must be handled professionally, using the

right tackle so that the shark can be released as fast as possible. Th e killing of sharks

sho uld not be prom oted . This type of shark fishery is ecologica lly unsustain able and of

high risk to shark populations as a wh ole as most shark fisheries around the world

ex perience an initial high catch followed by a typical decline, until there are no more

sharks to catch. Commercial fishing pressure on sharks is definitely increasing, and

sho uld be addressed (ref. Anon ymous).

Recreati onal shark fishing in general has chang ed due to both ethical and conservational

reason s. Th e prom otion of catching, for example, a big Tiger Shark for the purpose of its

jaws as a trophy is no longer common. However , recreational charter fishing targeting

sharks for the purp ose of (tag and) release is sa id to be a potenti al busin ess development

option. This type o f operations is found several places in the Northern Hemi sphere, run

by highly qualifi ed and professional persons with suitable equipment and adequate know

how . Tagging has the potenti al to be an additiona l acti vity for fisherm en, but might be a

problematic action as well. It is imperative that the tagging is conducted correctly, as its

purpose is scientific data co llection. It might rather be better with less, but co rrec tly

tagged fish . Tagging should be left to professionals and maybe ver y dedicated charter

operators who have ex tensive fishing and taggin g ex perience and work in conjunction

with scientists (ref. Anon ymou s).

On e of the main strate gies for shark management in KwaZulu-Natal is the shar k nets put

up for the protecti on of swimmers after a series of shark attacks in the middle of last

century, man aged by the Natal Sharks Board . Shelly Beach has no shark-nets, but the
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nearby beaches of St. Mich aels-On-Sea, Uvong o and Margate have all been netted since

the 1960s. The negati ve effect of the shark attacks on coastal touri sm during the late

1950s in this area lead to the installation of shark nets. Th e number of shark nets has ove r

the past year been redu ced (Dudley, 26/07/2005). The shark nets are very controversia l as

they kill man y sharks, but also oth er marin e anim als annually.

And y Cobb sta tes: "Since union whaling was shut down and all resident sharks killed hy

the shark nets that had heen attra cted there hy such a grand f eeding station, the nets are

no longer required to protect the recreational bea ches since 1986. It is only public

perception that keeps the nets in place. There are many beaches without nets that have

bathers and surfers - where are the shark attacks ?" (Andy Cobb , 30/07/2005, NAUI

Advanced Shark Course Notes).

The local NGO Sharkl ife and And y Cobb ' s NGO both use the medi a as a method for

raising awareness conce rning the need for protectin g shar ks. Th ere have been several

attempts to try to ge t Protea Banks recogni sed as a marine eco tourism resource, but there

have been no spec ific results so far. However, one action that shou ld be menti oned is that

the shark fishing competition that used to be held eve ry December has ceased to ex ist.

Th e co nservation of sharks see ms to in many cases amount to the involvement of a group

of passionate people who get personally involved in shark conservation issues.

Techniques involve contac ting the auth orities and providin g information of

environmental co ncerns , such as the decrease in numb er of sharks observed per di ve over

time. Increasing general publ ic awareness of the need for protection of sharks is another

issue which is very import ant for both NGOs and di ve operators. All things considered,

the power of protectin g sharks from over-fishing lies with the government who produce

the fishery and marin e co nserva tion legislation . Th e legislation should in theory re flect

the peopl e opinions and curre nt scientific knowledge. If there is enough pressure from the

publi c, and NGOs, concerning the need for shar k protection , and scientific study shows a

decl ine in shar k numbers, the logical result would be the creat ion of a set of new shark

management laws. However , there is a controve rsial confli ct betw een the frequency and

abundance o f sharks and the beach tou rism industry in KwaZulu-Natal. Economic

considerations and safety for bath ers co mpete with the instinct value of shar ks as apex
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predators and regulators of the ocean . The danger , nevertheless, is that if it is discovered

that certain shark species are threatened as a species, it might already be too late to

reverse their ext inction (Cobb, 01/09/2005; Krull , 10/10/2005 ).

Th ere is defin itely a gap in shark research in South Africa . Th e main research focus has

been on the shar k net catches in KwaZulu-Natal and recently the Great Wh ite Sharks in

asso ciation with cage -diving . There are also so me studies focu sing on Ragged Tooth

sharks, mainl y at Aliwal Shoal (Lawrence, 22/1 1/2005) . These research areas are of

utmost importa nce, but they do not represent the full shar k population in Sou th African

waters. The majorit y of shark species see m to be re lative ly localised during certain

periods of the year, with seasona l migr atory pattern s. Th ere is a need for furth er shar k

research in South Africa, but also inte rnationally in order to produce a sustainab le

management of the world's shark populations. There are some international and national

initi ati ves as menti oned in previous chapte rs, but there is still a need for further sc ientific

knowledge. The majority of shark research is biological research on caught (dead) shar ks

or the result s of shark fishery. More behaviour al studies need to be supplemented in order

to obtain a full understanding of the various shark spec ies (Fie ldnotes, 2005).

Dive operators at Protea Banks register their shark observations during their dives . Their

registrations include gend er , frequ ency and abundance ove r time and seasons, behaviour

and interactions between divers and sharks . Th e dive operators' consistent obse rva tiona l

registr ations could be the bases for further studies and a benchm ark for the development

of ind icators that could be measured over time to investigate trends in shark behaviour,

freq uency and abundance .

6.4.5.1. Shark chumming andfeeding for the purpose ofdive experiences

Some of the sta keho lders express conce rn about the increase of shar k feeding by dive

operators . The conce rns are specifica lly directed at two operators in the waters between

Aliwal Shoal and Protea Banks who conduct Tiger shark feedin g for the purpose of shark

di ving . On one side there are people worried abo ut the potential alte ring of the shar ks'

beh aviour. From any form of shark attrac tion there will inevitably be direct inter ference
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with shark behavioural pattern s, whether it is takin g away their time from hunting or

energy for other activities . There will in some way be distr action from their normal

behaviours . Diver s sho uld just be observers, and watc h the wi ld marine animals rather

than interfere and potentially disturb.

Other stakeho lde rs claim that the feeding of pelagic sharks wiII not affect indi vidu al

sharks as sharks are migratory and need to repeat behaviour regularl y in orde r to learn , or

for feeding and chumming to work as positi ve co nd itioning . The di scu ssion of feeding

shar ks for the purpose of attracting them closer to divers applies also to the Great White

shark cage-diving indu stry. Some claim that sharks learn to associate food wit h humans,

thus creating an increased potentia l for shark attacks. Others claim that as long as

chumming and not feeding, is done in a contro lled manner , shar k behav iour is not

manipulated or ada pted.

A more di rect co nce rn is the potential danger for di vers to be hurt du ring shar k feeding

dives. Th is issue relates specifically to the Tiger shar k diving close to Aliwal Shoa l and

Protea Bank s. Eve n though the sharks wo uld not de liberately attack the divers, there

co uld easily be acc idents . Protea Banks is on the other hand di fferen t to the above

di scussed di ve ac tivity. At Protea Banks there is no feeding or chumming of the sharks

in volved , but rather a chance to exper ience the shar ks' natural beh aviour and to observe

them with respect as wild animals (Field notes, 2005).

If a marine animal, Tiger shar ks in this case, were to physically hurt or inj ure a diver,

diving wo uld be negatively affected, as wo uld the implicated anima l. Th e shar k will be

blamed even if its behaviour co uld be linked to harassment or agg ress iveness due to

arrange d feedin g. Th ere are no spec ific laws conce rning the feeding of marin e wild life

outside MPAs (Laurence, 22/1 1/2005).

6.4.6. Protea Banks and marine protection

To declare an area a marin e protected area (MPA) there needs to be a tran sparent and

properl y evaluated process conducted involving all the stakeho lde rs and affec ted parties.
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That is one of the most impor tant issues co nce rning an MPA. Th e study shows that many

stakeholders consider that the declaration of Aliwal Shoal as a MPA is an example of

how MPAs should not be declared . A true marin e protected area is first and foremost a

conse rva tion area with either bann ed or strictly regulated ex ploitation of mar ine

organisms. The idea of MPAs is to establish refuge areas where marin e organisms are

safe fro m exploita tion. Th e primary motivation for protectin g Aliwal Shoal on the other

hand was to provide a framew ork for management of the dive industry because there was

no such framework for di ving in non-protected areas. In that sense Aliwa l Shoal is not a

true MPA, and MCM has ac tually acknowledged this fact. The majority of recreational

and co mmercial fishing still continues except from a spec ific crown area within which

most of the di ving takes place . A small number of spec ies ha ve been placed on a

restri cti ve list and a very small number have been classifi ed as off limits to fishin g

(Fieldnotes, 2005) .

Th e shark-nets off Scott sburgh and Park Rynie were declared illegal without any

co nsultation with the Natal Sharks Board (NSB). Several other stakeho lders were also

excluded fro m the decision making process. The issue of beach users in this area wanting

shark-nets were for example, not considered . The shar k-nets have been there for ove r 30

yea rs, while the di ve indu str y in the area has existed for about 10 years. However , the

NSB as a public se rvice provider contac ted Marne and Coastal Management and an

exception from the regu latio ns was made to keep the nets in the area, in order to not

poten tially loose tourists to other holiday destinations in the area with shark nets (Dud ley,

26/07/2005).

If the publ ic is not involved in the process of dec ision making within the frame wo rk of

the authorities intentio ns, then the publi c will rese nt the author ities and their decision . If a

decision is made to make Protea Banks into an MPA and off-limits to fishing, the charter

fishing industry in the area needs to be informed why the decision is being made, and

they need to be convinced that what they are do ing represents an unsustainable act ivity or

an act ivi ty that is having a significant effect on another sector of the economy, such as

rec rea tiona l di ving. Proper investigation , consultation and ana lysis by the authorities in a
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transparent process are necessary to establish a mann e protected area (Dudley,

26/07/2005).

In theory it appears sensible to declare Protea Banks as an MPA, but in practice it may be

ill advised. The area is a very important and historical area for fi shermen, and there

would therefore need to be investigation into whether there would be alternative fishing

areas to offer. The reef is deep and attracts much fish. It is a small area in which both

fishing and diving occur and some sort of zoning might be useful. However, that would

have to be on a voluntary basis as it would be very difficult to police. It would have to be

a voluntary agreement between the fishermen and the divers (Cliff, 26/07/2005).

To establish a MPA just for the purpose of solving a user conflict is not a good criterion

on its own. The criteria should be related more to fish species or other marine life on the

reef that needs protection. Aliwal Shoal which has just been protected is not identical but

very similar to Protea Banks and in close proximity, and therefore reduces the importance

of protecting Protea Banks. Protecting a limited area also has limited advantages. Some

fish are very local and stay in one place, other will move around. Even if everybody

would follow a no fishing law on the reef, they could fish on the edges and actually catch

a lot of fi sh living on the reserves (Cliff, 26/07/2005).

Protea Banks is a relatively small area. It might actually be a too petite an area for both a

detailed zoning plan strategy and for being a marine protected area (MPA). The study has

shown that there are already existing self-regulatory initiatives by the stakeholders at

Shelly Beach and Protea Banks. The codes of conducts and gentlemen' s agreements, as

described previously, are successful and should continue to be used for the purpose of

managing the different activities at Protea Banks. A sort of zoning exists in the sense that

the fi shermen do not fish over the northern and southern pinnacles of Protea Banks.

Protea Banks is situated 8 km off-shore and classed as a semi-remote manne area

(Grams, 1999). Remote areas are expensive and diffi cult to police, and self-regulation is

the most useful management approach. There might not be a need to legislate the code of
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conducts, but the use of techniques such as signage and posters to make marine users who

are non-resident awa re of the guidelin es is adv isable and preferred by the stakeholde rs

(Fieldnotes, 2005).

The exis ting stake holder guide lines provides for partial protection of the reef. Divers

mini mise their impact on the marine environment while ensuring di ver safe ty.

Recreational spor t fishermen fish what they ea t themselves, and avo id vulnerable reef or

bottom fish. Th e charter boats, however , are very much contro lled by the recreational

fishing demand . Publi c awareness and inform ation is imperative for the future

sustainabi lity of marine resources. Especially concerning sharks as there is an evident gap

in shark research.
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7. CONCLUSION AND RECOMENDATIONS

7.1. Concluding remarks

The study has reached the aim of providin g recommendations tow ards a site spec ific

management plan for Protea Banks as a marine tourism resour ce based on the

stakeho lders' opinions . Objective 1,2, 3a and 4 have been res ponded to in de tai l based on

the opinions of the stakeho lde rs ex pressed in the semi-struc tured in-depth inter views of

key representati ves. Object ive 3b conce rn ing user confli ct proved to be a very person al

affair between two users. In order to protect the people in volved , and as a res ult of the

primary data collected , the focus of user conflict expanded to include other and less

pri vate stakeho lder conflic ts at the study area. The expec ted results fro m objective 5 were

the opposi te of the actual result s as the majorit y of stakeho lders were act ua lly against the

idea of a marin e protected area at Protea Banks. It would be an interestin g and

recommended futur e study to further look into alterna tive marin e environmenta l

protection strategies for Protea Banks as a mari ne touri sm resource and as a value in itse lf

as a marin e ecosystem.

Marine tourism In South Africa has a unique poten tial based on the wide variety of

marine resources and the many marine touri sm activities ava ilable. Marin e touri sm in

South Africa is still co nducted on a relative ly sma ll scale, wit h the possibility of crea ting

a sustainable industry before potenti ally irreversible negative impacts occur. It is

import an t to provide for a fair spec trum of marine recrea tional opportunities . The

acti vities must be managed sustainably to ensure that they wiII be ava ilable to enjoy in

the future as we ll as the presen t.

7.2. Recommendations towards a site specific management plan for Protea Banks

The resu lts from the stakeholder interviews show a range of co ncerns from different user

groups. Th e recommendations towards a site spec ific management plan are based on

these conce rns and other opinions stated by the sta keho lders . Th e recom mendations are

as fo llows:
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• Create a forum consisting of the direct stakeholders f or the pwpose offriendly

collaboration and discussion. A forum that can deal with potenti al presen t or

future manageri al, environmental, economica l or other issues with consen sus

from all stakeho lders.

• The vast maj ority of the stakeholders are not in favo ur ofdeclaring Protea Banks

a Marine Protected Area, thus this action is not recommended. However, there

are other marine conse rvationa l concerns that could be discussed and put forward

to the relevant authoriti es through a forum.

• Use the existing Code of Conduct as self-regulatory instruments. Th ere are

several ex isting Codes of Conducts developed and used by the user groups. Th ese

could be regi stered (conse nsus needed by all stakeho lde rs) and used as a disp lay

at the launching site to inform occasional users of the various codes (for exa mple

the sport fishermen ' s gentlemen agreement and the dive code of conduct

co ncerning shar k interaction).

• Codes of Conduct fo r the diff erent marine activities at Protea Banks could be

printed out and made available at the launching site, the Internet and other

distr ibuti on so urces to raise awareness of the local user guide lines .

• Some of the fishermen have started to di ve out of curios ity and general interest in

the ocean. Thi s cross o] activities could he positive f or all the different user

groups . The fisher men experience large amount of sharks around their boat while

fishing. It might be of interest for divers and other marin e touri sts to join the

fishermen for a day and observe shar ks from the boat. Thi s might also inspire to a

closer relati onship, understanding and co llaboration between the different users.

• Th ere is no set carrying capacity or limited numb er of boats that can go out to the

Protea Banks at any time. Concerns have been expressed by differen t user

groups. There is a need fo r a set carrying capacity, especially during peak
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seasons. There is need for research in order to establish the sustainable limit of

users. The user priority should be given to the existing and established users.

• There are no scientific studies specifically on Protea Banks. It is recomm ended

that fu rther site specific studies on the marine environment, socio-economic

environment and management of Protea Banks is conducted with focus on the

interest of the direct stakeholders. The cost of the study, however, is a problem.

Potential financial support could be found in the form of private-public

collaboration, with input from aquariums, research organisations, authorities,

NOO' s and other private companies and organisations.

• There is a significant gap in shark research in South Africa. It is recomm ended to

conduct studies specifically on sharks, their abundance and behaviour and the

general state of the South African Shark species.

• There is a lack of marine tourism research in South Africa and fu rther studies

are needed in order to both obtain baseline data and to ensure future

sustainability of the marine resources.

7.3. Final Comments

The controversial topic of sharks in South Africa, especially in association with marine

tourism, needs to be addressed with further research. The gap in scientific research needs

to be filled in order to better understand the state of the South African shark populations

and the need for potential conservation initiatives. Specific shark behavioural studies are

recommended, in addition to shark and diver interaction.

Protea Banks is a unique dive site and recreational fishing location with many devoted

user groups. Many of the users are very experienced and professional in for example

diving or sport fi shing and have valuable knowledge about the area. This knowledge must

be considered in Protea Banks management and can also assist in further research. At

present time there is no specific legislation but various guidelines or code of conduct
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based on the users' experience. If there will be specific legislation in the future for Protea

Banks, its principles need to be set by its users and direct stakeholders, in collaboration

with marine scientists.
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Exec utive". The Daily News.

33. 07/02/1962. "S. Coast sat isfied with own anti-sharks measures" . Newspaper

unknown.
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34. 11/02/1962. "Knock out the killer sharks. Second round of a dri ve for

R80, 000 ". The Sunday Tribune.

10/02/1962." Gerdener to have talks on sharks with lifesavers" . The Daily

News.

35 .27/04/1962. " Dr. Davies puts shark attacks in perspecti ve". Newspaper

unknown .

36 . Date unknown, 1964. "Shark! A call for full assistance". Newspaper

unknown .

37. 01/10/1961 . "Margate so lves shark problem" . The Daily News.

08/09/1964 . "W ar on Sharks' Board to meet" . Newspaper unkn own .

38.12/1 2/1964 . "R50, 000 in Anti-Shark measures for Natal resorts". The

Mercury.

39.30/08/1967. "Diving meth ods best way to study sharks" . The Daily News.

04/09/1967 . "More study on electric shark barriers" . Newspaper unkn own .

40 .07/12/1 979. "Margate sharks to get a shock" . The Mercury.

41 .24/06/19 81 . "Disaster hits Margate electric shark barrier" . The Daily News.
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APPENDIX I

LIST OF INTERVIEW PARTICIPANTS
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1 26/07/2005 Sheldon Dudley Natal Sharks Board Biologist

26/07/2005 Oeremy Cli ff Natal Sharks Board

2 Seni or Sc ienti st

15/08/2005 Bru ce Mann Oceanograph ic Research Institute

3 Seni or scientist.

07/09/2005 Pierre Prader vand Oceanogr aphi c Research Institute

4 Scienti st

5 01109/2005 And y Cobb Andy Cobb Eco Diving

NOO

6 02/09/2005 Roland and Beulah African Dive Adventure, owners and

Muntz manager s

7 10/10/2005 Trevor Kull African Od yssea owner and

Sharklife founder

8 10/10/200 5 Ant on Getz Shelley Beach Ski Boat Club leader

9 11/10/2005 Karen Trescher Dive instructor

10 11110/2005 Laurence Viljoen Dive Master

11 11/10/2005 Deni se Mil ton Sensational Fishing Ch arters ow ner

12 12/11/2005 Sib isuso Zulu Laun ch Tower operator

13 16/1112005 Michael Schl eyer Oceanographi c Research Insti tute

Deputy Director

14 2 11 1112005 Herman Oosthuizen Marine and Coastal Managemen t

Marine Scienti st

15 22/1 1/2005 Cloverly Laur ance Eze mve lo KZN Wildli fe

Marine researcher
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APPENDIX II

DIVING WITH SHARKS CODE OF CONDUCT
USED AT PROTEA BANKS BY ANDY COBB,

ANDY COBB ECO DIVING.
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-7-

Shark Diving Code of Conduct
DIVING RESPONSIBLY WITH SHARKS.

Observe - Do not disturb
Shark divers will abide by all nationa l, regional, local conservat ion laws and reg ulations .
Shark divers will also abide by regu lations and requirements of their controll ing body.
Avoid diving in unsatisfactory conditions with shark I.e. low visibili ty (less than 5-metres),
unusual marine activ ities such as the sardine migra tion etc .
Avoid descending on top of the sharks
Relax totally and reduce excessive breathing. (Maintain steady breathing and swimming
rhythm). No sudden movements.
Sett le down on the sand and remain out of the shark's own COMFORT lONE: Note the
sharks' swimming pattern and OBSERVE the natural distance the sharks adapt to your
pre sence and mainta in the same distance. This is different with varying degrees of visibility
and previous harassmen t.
Av oid swimming towa rds a shark at an angle less than 45 degrees as the sha rk fee ls
threatened.
When pass ing a group of resting sharks in a current , pass above the sharks at a minimu m of
5 m, but do not hover over the group .
Keep out of the caves , gu llies, caverns, sandy patches and overha ngs, wh ere the sharks
are resting .
Camera opera tors to stay out of the shark's space i.e. approach cones and rest areas for
photograph s. Photographers need to be accepted by the shark as the sharks will adjust their
space and come closer for photog raphers. Video cameras are besl.
Do not block the sharks' ex its or wedge the sharks towards the reef .
Do not TOUCH or RIDE sharks,
Do not CHASE a shark or shark s, as this is direct harassment. Following a shark at its own
pace and rhythm req uires respect of the shark's comfort zone also important for you to be
Visib le, to the shark . Stay 5M to 10M behind, slight ly higher and to one side , In orde r to be
visible. .
Do not SHINE bright lights in the sharks' eyes. Photographic nashlight in poor visibility will
disturb the shark. Caut ion the electromagnetic pulse from the strobe light ca n also give the
shark a fright.
NEVER FEED or use ba it, or by-cat ch to attract sharks.
The sharks are often inquisitive. Should a shark approach. keep still. do not use hands to
maintain buoy ancy and ENJOY the privilege . Do not invade its space . Breathe slow and
easy, a sudd en exhalation will disturb a naturally inquisitive shark. Any reaction by divers to
an inquisitive shark 's presence will also disturb the shark .
A fast moving shark CA N be an nervous investigative shark. Stay together and move with a
slow and steady rhythm, keep relaxed and move awayif necessary. Do not invade its
space .
At afl times there must be a total respect of the shark, view and enjoy so that they are
undisturbed for the next group to enjo y. Sharks are masters of their envi ronment. we are no:
in their food chain. but at the same time do not want to trigger undue attention, by provoking
a shark. Respect mea ns understanding the marine rhythm and blend with the sharks
env ironment. .

Prepared by: Andrew C. R. Cobb. Reviewed by: Dr. Erich Ritter
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DIVING RESPONSIBLY WITH SHARKS
Observe don't disturb

.,
1. Keep out of the caves, gu llies, caverns, sandy patches and overhangs, where the sharks are resting.

2. Don't block the shark 's exits or wedge the shark towa:rdsthe reef.

3. RESPECT the shark's space and approach cone limitations to be B7cepted for a memorab le encoun ter.

4. The sharks ~re often Inqu isItive. Should a shark approach, breathe slow and easY,lkeep still, do not use
hands to maintain buoyancy and ENJOY the privilege. •

5. A fast moving shark can be an agitated shark. Stay together and move with a slow and steady rhythm ,
keep relaxed and move away if necessary.

6. Respect and enjoy the sh ark, view so that they are undisturbed for the next group to enjoy.

7. Sharks are mas ters of their environment, we are not In their food chain. Respect means understanding
the manne rhyth m and blend with the shark's environment.
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